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Scab Cargo Boycott Effective Today as Qulf Ships Arrive

STUDENTS MOBILIZE TODAY FOR PEACE
♦

UNITED FRONT 
ACTION CALLS 
OUT 510,000
Many Schools Officially 
Back Plans for Rallies 

Against War

The movement against war will 
ucale new heights this morning at 
II o'clock when students from 
coast to coast, estimated at more 
than half a million. Join in a Mo
bilization for Peace.

A united front, broader than any 
previously seen in the United States 
is responsible for bringing together 
this enormous section of the Amer
ican young people in Joint action 
against the war danger. The Mo
bilization for Peace is backed by 
the Student Divisions of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. National Student Federation 
of America. American Youth Con
gress, Youth Section of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. Student League for Industrial 
Democracy, National Student 
League Committee on Militarism in 
Education, Intercollegiate Council 

Inter seminary

Xa a cablegram to the National 
Mobilization Committee, the World 
Student Committee In Paris yester
day greeted the “American stu
dents’ magnificent example In the 
fight for peace and culture" at a 
time when the “studenta of the 
whole world are preparing great 
Armistice Day demonstrations in 
defense of peace.”

At outdoor and Indoor meetings 
on college and high school cam
puses, the students will call for the 
demilitarization of the schools, for 
strengthening the neutrality laws 
and for peace education in the 
schools. They will also take the 
Oxford pledge not to support the 
United States in any war it may 
undertake.

'Schools Back Plans
The mobilisation has received 

such wide support that hi prac
tically an New York schools as well 
aa in many others throughout the 
country, the school administration^ 
have given official recognition to 
today's peace gatherings.

Chancellor Chase of New York 
University and President Frederick 
S- Robinson of City College have 
called off all classes for the mobili
zation. At Columbia University, 
the demonstration has been called 
officially by the Columbia Student 
Board with the cooperation of the 
Columbia Anti-War Committee, 

iatet Meeting Urged J y 
The Columbia student* have in

vited the students of City College 
to march down and Join them in 
one demonstration. In the event 
the Invitation is accepted, it will 
mult in the largest single demon 
Stratton In the country, r 

At Brooklyn College, the demon
stration is backed by every dub in 
the school. An assembly to Boro 
am wui be followed by a peace 
parade. -

J Assemblies, called by the
principals under pressure of the

f Continued on Page 2)

Buffalo Fills 
Bride Quota; 
2 Bags Left

Only two days wre left!
Are the districts, and the 

an of -the Daily Worker, go 
put the MO.000 drive over li 
by tomorrow midnight?

Buffalo wan* over the top 
ter day. with a $23 
from Rochester-the 
Wet to do aa. \

asm arm. the highest 
of the day—but it

'Confident of Victory,9 
Herndon Says in Letter |

’FRISCO LABOR

Negro Hero Writes Hathaway of Firm Belief 
Working Class Will Soon Bring Case 

to Successful Conclusion

ICKET GETS ASKSU.S.POLL 
23* OF VOTE ON STRIKE AID

“I have never felt so confident before, even during the 
whole kmg three and a half years of fighting, that the 
working class will soon bring the case to a final and sue-
C^SSlUl vOfivIU^IOIla i

From the Georgia bastille in which the ruling class has
imprisoned him. Angelo Herndon,* 
heroic young Negro worker con
demned to slow death on the bar
barous chain gang, has sent these 
courageous words in a letter glow
ing with the spirit of struggle and 
faith in the labor movement. *

Text of Letigr
The letter, addressed to C. A.

Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, follows; j i j 

“Dear Comrade- Hathaway:—
"I wanted very much to see you 

before I left, but you will under
stand that It was quite Impossible 
under the circumstances.

*T want, through you, to reassure 
all of my friends that although l 
hare been thrust back into Fulton 
Tower—and no doubt will be sent 
to the chain gang—I do not feel 
in the least bit defeated, nor have 
all our efforts been futile.

would seem that all my hopes 
shattered, but 1 have never felt so 
confident before, even during the 
whole long three and a half years 
of fighting that the working class 
will soon bring the case to a. final 
and successful conclusion. ?

“You will understand thatch is 
difficult to express my real feelings 
under the circumstances. We often

United Slates Get Big 
Vote in Camden, N. J., 
and Gloversvillc, N.Y.

Election returns announced yes
terday continued to confirm the 
trend toward a Labor Party seen in 
the earlier results.

An outstanding example was that 
of George Anderson, United Labor 
Ticket candidate for municipal 
judge in San Francisco. Anderson 
polled 87,673 votes—33 per cent of 
the total votes cast for the once.

In dtoversvllle, N. Y., out of 7,610 
votes cast for mayor, the United 
Labor Ticket candidate received 
1,074, running behind the Demo
cratic candidate by only 573 voles.

COAST I. L. A. All Moscow Marches | N V A 0 E R S 
As the Soviet Union Tunniminipt# 
Marks Anniversary ■ „5?;»
Manias V imi WITH LOSSES

Angelo Herndon

ure the phrase that “we are a part 
of a whole class within society”— 
but I wonder how many of us have

atiB

•ur. 
has tljm 
to ran

Thea* four districts now have tta 
be do—to OBtag 

be drive a
cm!

Dtunlk
lav dollars from the finish. They 
atondd go aerom the line today 

Washington and Connect 
need but a Mole extra effort fee 
reach their mArkz to 

What *■the of all

World Student 
UnityAchieved
2 International Groups 

Adopt 5-Point Plan 
to Aid Ethiopia

A united front pact for the de
fense at Ethiopia against the crim
inal invasion of Italian fascism, 
providing for a five-point program 
of Joint action in every oofintry has 
Just been concluded by the Inter
national Socialist Student Federa
tion and the World Committee of 
Studenta Against War and Fascism, 
representing Socialist, Communist 
and other anti-fascist students, of
ficial documents received here yes
terday revealed.

In the United States, the affiliated 
organization of the International 
Federation of Socialist Students is 
the Student League for Industrial 
Democracy, and the member or
ganization of the World Commit. 
toe of Students Against War and 
Fascism is the National Student 
League.

The Joint campaign of united 
action to both international stu
dent organizations “should play an 
important part in the great stu
dent demonstrations” which in the 
United States are being held to
day and throughout the world on 
Nov. 1$ and 11 in commemoration 
of the seventeenth anniversary of 
the World War Armistice.

(Continued on Page 2)

AvertsLockout 
Of Milliners
Parley Held at City Hall 
Reaches Agreement on 

Present Pact

The five point program adopted 
by the two student internationals 
follows:

1—Student mass meetings, in- 

fContinued oa Page tj

Teunebsee Miners 
Win All Demands 
In 6-Week Strike

CHATTANOOGA. Term., Nov. 7. 
—The MW striking coal miners to 
Htetorn Tennessee have woo an 
their demands si ter a ti< 

lad to the United 
of America. The

eraasss of fifty canto a 
day ter day rate workers, and an 

of nine -cents a tan for 
at tonnage rates. The new 

ns until April 1.
The coal operate 

t a sho
The operators also tnstsoM on a 
foriy cento a day differential from 
the Northern rates, declaring they 

atttled tot 
The United

Agreement to call off the pro
posed lockout of 30,000 millinery 
workers, was reached at the City 
Hall yesterday afternoon, after 
more than two hours’ conference 
between representatives of the East
ern Women’s Headwear Associa
tion. the United Hatters, Cap and 
Millinery Workers International 
Union and Mayor LaGu&rdia.

Immediately, after the agreement 
was reached, however, the repre
sentatives of the employers changed 
their minds. They stated that they 
could not be bound by the agree
ment they had just made until they 
consulted the entire membership of 
their Association.

After much discussion among 
themselves, the employers’ delega
tion agreed to rescind the lock-out 
providing that Bernard S. Deutsch, 
president of the Board of Aider- 
men. would present the situation to 
tie membership of their Associa- 
tfcm.

Under the agreement reached at 
the Mayor’s office. Deutsch is to 
confer with representatives of the 
unton and of the employers in re-

(Continued on Page 2)

San Francisco Results | 
(Special t* the Dally Worker)

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. Nov. 7.— 
Leading the United Labor ticket, 
George Anderson, International La
bor Defense attorney, polled 37,673 
votes for municipal judse—33 per 
cent of the total votes caul for 
the office.

of the 
pn p «»

Guild and United Labor candidate 
for mayor, received the substantial 
vote of 14.267. Mayor Angelo Rossi. 
Democrat, was reelected with 96.655, 
while Adolph Uhl. Republican, came 
In second with 59,139. Mason was 
third, t ,

Although Rossi had sent out the 
police to shoot and kill strikers, he 
received the active support of Ed
ward Vanderleur, president of the 
Central Labor Council.

Of the six United labor candi
dates for supervisor, Jim Tracy, 
member of the Communist Party, 
received the highest vote with 11,- 
636, although none were elected.

The United Labor Ticket was 
formed shortly before elections by 
a large number of unions, includ
ing the International Longshore
men’s > Association, several Demo
cratic clubs, the Communist Party

(Continued on Page 2)- . . --- ' - -
West Coast 
Sealers9Vnion 
Wins Strike

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7,—A 
smashing victory was won by the 
Ship Scalers Union. International 
Longshoremen's Association affili
ate, after its three-month strike 
against contractors. The men went 
back to work Monday under an 
agreement guaranteeing them ma
jor wage increases, preferential hir
ing through the union-controlled 
dispatching hall and other substan
tial concessions.

The employers are to pay half 
the expense of operating the hiring 
hall Kid all so-called "preferred 
gangs" are abolished, the men to 
be dispatched hereafter in rotation, 
regardless of political affiliation, 
race or color.

The agreement, signed Monday, 
contains a clause which declares the 
scalers cannot be forced to 
through picket lines to work any 
ships where other unions a,«fe on 
strike. • ■

Stoppage Order Faces 
Test on Two Vessels 
In New York Harbor

Boycott of all unloading of scab 
cargo from the struck Gulf ports 
went into effect in North Atlantic 
ports at 1 p.m. yesterday. It was 
ordered by the International Long
shoremen’s Association Executive 
Council ef the North Atlantic Coast 
the day before.

As yet no real test has been made 
in New York Harbor, the principal 
port involved, as the ships here yes
terday were practically unloaded be
fore the hour at which the boycott 
was to begin.

The boycott will come into effect 
in actual fact only today, when two 
ships’ are expected to arrive, both 
loaded by scabs at Gulf ports.

]. Rank and file members of the 
union are actively urging the men 
to stand fast in solidarity with their 
Gulf coast brothers, to follow the 
example of the West (toast long
shoremen, and to enforce to the let
ter the executive council’s ao- 
Rouneed decizton that these cargoes 
shall not be worked, y,'

Coast Deckers Act
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7.-Local 

longshoremen at their last meeting, 
passed a strongly worded resolu
tion demanding that Joseph P. 
Ryan immediately institute an in
ternational referendum of the I. L. 
A. on the question of supporting the 
striking dock workers of the Gulf 
ports.

Local 88-79. the San Francisco 
local, demanded a vote not only on 
the handling of cargo from the Gulf 
but also on the‘question of refus
ing to work ships bound for the 
strike area.

Although Ryan and West Coast 
District I. L. A. officials have con
fused the issue considerably, the 
West Coast rank and file is strongly 
in favor of immediate action In 
sympathy with the Gulf dock work
ers.

Boycott Effective In San Pedro 
At San Pedro the longshoremen 

already have refused to work the 
Katrina Luckenbach in which scab 
cargo from the Gulf and shipown
ers are charging "violation of the 
award,” in line with a recent de
cision handed down by Arbitrator 
M. C. Sloes of the Longshore Labor 
Relations Board.

Meanwhile the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific is to meet in 
emergency session here beginning 
Tuesday, i Delegates already are be
ing chosen by affiliated crafts on 
a coast-wide scale. Three major 
Issues will be up for discussion at 
the convention. They are:

1. The question of "hot” (scab) 
cargo and or seamen supporting the 
longshoremen In case the latter are 
locked out on the Gulf issue.

3. The seamen’s demands for 
amendment ami clarification of the 
miserable award handed them 
earlier this year—and of longshore 
support in their struggle to win 
these demands.

3. The further cementing of soli
darity between different unions af
filiated to the Maritime Federation.

The crews of several West Coast 
ships have left the vessels in the

Brilliant Military Display Demonstrates Might 
of Workers’ Slate—Voroshilov Recounts 

Peace Policy and Readiness for Defense

Bv Sender Garlin
(Carre*panStat of the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, Nov. 7.—All Moscow marched today!
It was the eighteenth anniversary of the seizure of 

power by the workers and farmers of Russia and the popu
lation of Moscow celebrated this world historic event with 
one of the most impressive and spectacular demonstrations
yet seen here.

From early morning, while it was 
still dark, the city was alive with 
activity as the workers left their 
homes and streamed into various 
areas to form their columns in 
preparation for their march through 
Red Square, in front of the Krem
lin, ancient seat of the govern
ment of Russia and now the citadel 
of the workers’ and farmers' own 
government.

' Bbllln Appears ,
Barely two minutes before 10 

AM. Stalin, Molotov, KaUnin. Ka
ganovich and other leaders of gov
ernment and Communist Party 
walked out of the Kremlin gate and 
took up their positions back of the 
parapet at the top of Lenin’s Mau
soleum. As the huge Kremlin clock 
chimed ten, thousands of worker 
arid peasant officers and men of the 
Red Army, Red Navy and Red Air 
Force, already assembled In the 
square, sprang smartly to attention.
As Voroshilov, chief of the defense 
forces of the Soviet Union, astride 
a splendid bay charger galloped Into

Josef Stalin

the square, military bands struck 
up The International.

In reviewing stands on both sides 
of the Mausoleum stood foreign

(Continued on Page 21

Unionists Urge 
A Labor Party
See Issue as Lesson of 

New York City Vote 
the Electionsin

Culture Cited 
In Ethiopia

World Committee Group 
Tells of Achievements 

of Negro Nation '

(Continued on Page 2)

By Simon W. Geraon
, New York City may ’’normally” 
be a Democratic town, as results of 
Tuesday’s elections seem to indi
cate. but there are plenty of union
ists ready to work toward changing 
that situation by building a Labor 
Party, according to a canvass con
ducted by the Dally Worker yes
terday.

Despite Tammany's overwhelming 
victory at the polls, the gentlemen 
at City Hall will meet considerable 
opposition. It will come from the 
united ranks of labor—from a local 
Labor s Party, including unionists, 
Negro peoples’ organizations, unem
ployed organizations, the Socialist 
and Communist Parties.

Far from being discouraged at 
the combined total of the Socialist 
and Communist votes this week- 
117,479, to be exact—It was the 
opinion in labor circles that a 
united labor slate would have gone 
far over that figure and would 
have drawn many voters away 
from the two old parties.

Negro Leader Favors Move
A. Phillips Randolph, organizer 

of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters and a well-known leader

(Continued on Page 2)

Youth" Born in 19lC Celebrate in Moscow
(Wjr CaWa to tka Mir Warfcaa)

MOSCOW, Nov. 7.—Tens of thou
sands of Moscow youth told the 
world last night their story hap
py and full life in one at the gayest 
and most colorful parades which the 
Red Capital has ever seen

districts of Moscow and converged 
upon the center of the city. They 
passed in formation through the 
great open square in front of the 
Bolshoi Theatre in which there was 
at that time a celebration meeting

Holiday crowds of workers who attended by Stalin, Kalinin, Molo-
were themselves preparing for their 
own tremendous demonstration to
day. enthusiastically cheered the 
march of these young men ami 
women, all born in the year of the 
proletarian revolution and celebrat
ing Us eighteenth anniversary along 
with their own coming of age. Un
der the laws of the Soviet Union, 
eighteen la the age of majority, of - 
the granting* of the right to vole 
and hold office and full citizenship 
righto aod duties generally.

The youth told It with Boats, 
placards, music.

at • pm.
gents at them marched from ah the

tov, Kaganovich and other fore
most leaders of the Soviet govern
ment and o.f the Communist Party.

Fhom this square the parade con
tinued to the building of the Hoc- 
cow Soviet before which there is 
also a large open square, and where 
the largest of the cheering crowds 
of onlookers-was 

The keynote of the 
and floats was the happy life of 
Soviet youth and their determina
tion to become well rounded Soviet 
citizens, feeateefog all dUBeuUhs 
■ad to their titan carrying the coun
try to new triumphs of aoelalisa, 
A spirit of buoyant confidence pre-

Hundreds of electrified floats In 
the parade depicted the magnificent 
opportunities for youth in the U- 8. 
S. R. as contrasted with the hope
lessness of youth under fascism.

Many dec Mated autos carried 
such slogans as, “Thank you, Com
rade Stalin and the Communist 
Party for our joyous life!”

Scores of caricatures of capitalists
ami landlords bore inscriptions such 
as. "We were bora too late to set
such things!”

Many of the thousands of Mouoow 
citizens who crowded the sidewalks 
of the main streeta to view the 
youth parade were participants in 
the Rerolutton eighteen years ago. 
The pride and enthusiasm ef these 
fighters, who caught up the won
derful spirit of the youth demon
strators, was a clear Indication that 
the veterans of the Revelation and 
of the Ctvfl War saw in Iasi night’s 
events the fulfilment of

ir:, -

and aspirations as they 
fought On the barricades years ago.

Pledge to Future 
The youth themselves realized 

this. One of the most prominent 
tenners in the procession was em
blazoned with the words. "We are 
the children of those who fought 
on the barricades.” Immediately be
hind this banner, and showing that 
their fathers’ fight waa not In vain, 
came other groups of young workers 
carrying declantiaos: "We will be

t<€Bcheirs, AclexillstaS. tloC1* 
tors, aviators.” :

Fired with enthusiasm for the 
Stakhanov movement for Increased 
productivity of tabor and thus im
proved life for the masses of the 
people, thousands to last night’s pa- 
rede bore aloft slogans declaring. 
“We will be Stakhanovttesr They 
referred to Alexei Stakhanov, Don
bas coal miner, whose recent inno
vations have revolutionized 
industry la moel of Ha

By W. H. Holmes
(Dolly Wort or War C«rre»|>at»ae«»)

ADDIS ABABA. Nov. 7—Ethi
opia has made tremendous achieve
ments in education, administration 
of justice, health, eradlctlon of 
slavery and in all other marks of a 
progressive civilization, stated Cap
tain Neil Hunter and Major Raoul 
Dumont, delegation to Ethiopia of 
the International Committee for 
the Defense of the Ethiopian 
People, to an Interview here yester
day in which they reviewed their 
two-month Investigation of the 
country and its people.

Hunter and Dumont left Addis 
Abate today after interviewing Em
peror Halle Selassie who gave them 
an official account of the exten
sive program of education, hospital 
construction and other social re
forms in Ethiopia which were 
blocked by the Italian invasion. 
The Emperor stated that hd had 
been considering the question of a 
foreign loan to finance his plans 
but that the whole matter had cow 
been delayed by the war provoked 
by Italian fascism.

CHe Reason for Fascfct Attack
Both members of the delegation 

boast fifteen years experience to 
colonial Africa and they were 
unanimous . in the opinion that

(Continued on Page

PatersonSilkUiilon 
OpensNegotiatiom 
FarPact onMonday

PATERSON, N- J.. NOV. T,—The 
local district organisation of the 
American Federation of Bilk Work- 
era will open negotiations with 
manufacturers on Monday morning 
at City Hall here, the strike com

et tonight’s
h airmen at the
n

Nazis Deny Promising 
to Support League 

on Sanctions

LONDON, Nov. 7. — Determined 
efforts by the Italian army to enter 
Makale to a final ferocious drive 
met stout resistance from Ethio
pian defense forces again today aa 
detachments of both armies met in 
a bayonet charge in which the Ital
ians were thrown back with severe 
losses.

This indicated the possibility that 
resistance might be Increased from 
now on. It is known that there 
are Ethiopian concentrations la the 
area south of Makale and airplane 
observers have seen strong columns 
marching northward.

As the main column* march to
ward Makale. the extreme left col
umn is pushing southward on the 
edge of the Danakil country and 
the extreme right column, which 
Is marching toward the Takkaze 
River valley through little known 
country, has reached the Sela 
dacha area of Scire sub-province, 
south and vest of Aksum.

In Makale. the dlspAtches said, 
the Italians found manifestos in 
the Amharic language denouncing 
the.traitor Ras Haile Selassie OUgsa. 
5on-In-law of Emperor Haile Selas
sie. ^for deserting to the Italians. 
Direct vengeance wa» threatened if 
Gugsa wert caught alive, it was 
said.

More than 100.000 Italian troops 
are massed in three main columns 
in the present drive on Makale.

,One column is making direct for 
Makale along the line Hauxlen- 
Endalma-Slm on -Makale.

The second is proceeding along 
the line Wolzero-Douollo-Agula-Dolo 
to occupy Oulha, an important 

! caravan route Junction which com
mands all communications between 
Makale and the south.

The third column is made up of 
Askaris and fierce Danakil tribes
men who have joined the Italians, ! 
This'column, proceeding along tha 
edge of the Danakil "hell hole" is 
expected to effect contact, with tha 
left'wing of the Ouiha column to
day or tomorrow Ir the neighbor
hood of Deaaa, ll'-« miles east of 
Makale. :*

Nasi* Deny League Support
GENEVA. Nov. 7. — The Nazi 

regime stunned Geneva today by 
first informing official League vtr- 
ejes that a German embargo would 
be placed on arms to Italy and then 
making an about-face by ’denying 
that any such promise bad been 
made.

The original statement assuring 
the League that Germany would 
participate to the arms embargo 
against Italian fascism waa mads 
by tha German Consul General 
Krauel to Francis Paul Walters, 
British under-secretary of tha 
League, and Alexander Loveday. di
rector of the financial section Of 
the League. Today s denial was re
ported as having also come from 
Consul General Krauel ;i

A statement from the official

(Continued on Page 2/ ,

The strike of 8.9W atlk workers 
to the plato foods dirtaion of the 
industry la now “loo per eint ef
fective.” Alex William*, manager of 
the anion ttatetl to Aha H

Loug Island i 
WPA Strike 
Is Ordered

iUy Colta* Ptom)
MINROLA. L. t. NOV. 7.-A 

Of 3,000 Work* 

tret ion Employes 
for prevailing wages Instead at tha 
"security wage." was ordered today 

by Joseph Fredericks, head of tha 
Bulldtog Trades Council. s > .

Fredericks, refuting a compromise 
of a 10 ;per cent increase, dis
patched flying aquads to notify 
workers te quit «?•* jtea. Be etij- 
mated that between 4J00 and 6 coo 
union supporters would join the 
walkout. V •

The w F A. waft scale sow Cs 
*86 for 140 hours' work. W. F. A. 
officials agreed to MMO for 111
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Moscow Marches 
On Anniversary
(Continued from ftm V

group cf the
kb*norite* ( 
heroee of Iftbor)

. the ooe! «»**««•> [ __ ^ ^___
Whose name h*s new become world 
femou*. Vinotmdof*. a woman Ift- 
tlle worker who hM applied 
khanor s methods to her InduMf, 
Krivenoeov, the locomotive engineer 
who hM done the same for the rmtt- 
ro.de. and othm from rmitooe In-

After Voroahtior reviewed the m- 
•emUed troupa taking the salute 
of each column, be delivered a brief 
speech from the top of the Mauso
leum. touching on the successes of 
the Soviet Union during the past 
year. Addressing himself to the Red 
Army men, 6cmmenders end poli
tical workers, working men and 
women, collective farmer* and col
lective farm women, worker* in sci
ence, technique and art and our 
dear guests," the ggfeaentathree of 
the vest people of the Soviet Union 
and the workers of the capitalist 
countries. Voroshilov called attention 
to the fact that the peace policy of 
the Soviet government remain* un
changed and vigorously emphasised 
that the Worker*’ and Peasant*’ Red 
Army, defending peace throughout 
the world, is prepared at a moment's 
notice to take up its eland at any 
point where the borders of the pro
letarian state are violated.

Facade Begins s.
Then the parade. First came stu

dents—-men and women—the pick 
of the Moscow military academics. 
Then came tafantiy. followed by 
numerous contingent* of th* work
ers from Moscow shops and fac
tories. all with rifles slung ow 
their shoulder*. Many of these had 
fought in the Revolution and Civil 
War. while other* leaked young 
enough to be children of the Revo
lution. As these armed worker* with 
their steady tread passed -hrough 
the Red Square one couldn’t refram 
once again from questioning: -What 
other government in’, the 
would dare to arm Its worker*!

The armed worker* passed the re-
iewlng stand and inarched out of 

the Square, and for a moment there 
waft a pause. But It was not for 
long. Three huge tanks shot across 
the Square at a speed of not less 
ttian forty miles per hour, announc
ing the beginning of a display of 
various models of tanks.

Red cavalrymen trotted across the 
Square on their splendidly groomed 
horses as round after round of ap
plause rang out.

Worker* March
As the military display ended, the 

march of the Moscow workers be- 
Bquare from aU diradlDns in a vir
tual torrent. Prom all ten districts 
gan. They streamed into the 
of Moscow they converged onto the 
Square, bearing placards, banners,

• slogans, pictures of their leaders, 
and caricatures of. fascist rule. 
Thousands of floais-d*p«tinf ev
ery aspect of Soviet me. magnifi
cent exanmtafipr creative imagination. ThoeTifcrtng on fascist rule 
were bltingly satirical. i

A huge model of a locomotive 
stood out among the first columns 
that passed As it whistled its way 
through the Square, its funnel was 
puffing clouds of smoke. On the lo
comotive was a slogan, "For 80.000 
freight cars loaded a day!” This 
Is' Stalin’s proposal foe the railroad 
industry.

Immediately °foUowlng the loco
motive model was a figure which 
drew roan of laughter from onlook
ers and from thorn on the review
ing stand. It was a puppet depict
ing a bureaucrat in the railway In
dustry announcing that the limit 
of carloads per day was but 50,800.

Moeeew FI .n Feiteayed
The ten year plan for reconstruc

tion of Moscow was vividly por
trayed by a series of models, posters 
and drawings. Posters In this sec
tion of the parade emphasized that 
Moscow wm to have 300 new school 
buildings. 150 of these to be com
pleted by 1W0. They pointed out 
that Moscow Is to have 00 new mov
ing picture theatres. 350 miles of 
street car lines and eleven new 
bridge* over the Moscow river,

“Long Bve our Moscow!" declared 
the posters. *Tt will be the beet city 
In th* world."

i Thousand* of collective farmer* 
—mqn and women -formed a spe
cial contingent In the parade andhy 
their enthusiasm revealed once 
again the united bond existing be
tween the city proletariat and the 
people of the countrywide. On their 
trucks were life-aised models of 
cows, horses, pigs and other live
stock as weO as replica* of huge 
baskets of every variety of corn sad 
vegetable product*. These they held 
proudly aloft a* they pawed the 
mausoleum. Here men waved caps 
and women waved kerchiefs in 
greeting to the leaders of the gov
ernment ami th* Communist Party. 
On one truck was a reproduction of 
a village schoolroom where the chil
dren of coolleeUvs fanner* sat at 
their lessons. The truck bora the 
Inscription': “In IftOft. collective 
farm children of Moscow province 
received 185 new achool*. Thank 
yew. Comrade Stalin!"

Stakhanov Spirit Oosafnaat
like a golden thread through the 

entir* demonstration ran the spirit 
of the Stakhanov movement few 
higher productivity of labor which 
has gripped the entire country. 
Placard after placard proudly an
nounced the overt Bifllhnent of the 
first ten months of the plan in va
rious Industrie*. And throughout 
the demonstration was gvldant the 
gnat pride in the new heroes of la
bor. once Obscure wartfera like Stak- 

an the 60- 
t lilt hi*-

Demand Grows for Boycott 
Of the Nazi Olympic Games

; . DAtLY WORKER, NEW YORK* FRIDAY, NOVEMBER. 8, 1**5

‘Sure of Victory’ 
vtterndon Says

> 1 fniiTr*
#v-
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Catholics Are President of Carnegie

to
A* I writ*, the 

marching and siny*1!!
Red Square. They continue w c 
from all parts «( the city. This 
ttve air Is ta the Red capital of 
Soviet Union today a* la 
«f other cities 1 
out the land.

the fr«r
Socialism

Prepare Haas tar CelahraUaa
tt will be t

Urged to Stay Away by 
The Commonweal

(•v FaSwaws Frwl 
The Commonweal, leading Cath

olic weekly, ie advising all Amer
ican Catholics to boycott the 1886 
Olympic Games in Berlin.

Participation In the games will 
be “aiding and abetting an effort 
to dastroy th* Christian faith,'’ 
Managing Editor George Shuster 
writes in the Nov. 8 issue of the 
publication. *? r 

"It is not merely a question of 
the persistent violent hostility of 
Hitlerism to the church—a hostil
ity which hM sent hundreds of the 
faithful to death or Into exile. . *. 
No, these games are to set the seal 
of approval upon the radically 
anti-Ohristlan V Nasi doctrines of 
youth," the writer continues.

Other organizations in the New 
York district are rallying around 
the anti-Olympic game boycott 
drive. Twenty-one members of the 
staff of the Columbia Law Review, 
official publication of the Columbia 
University Law school, have peti
tioned the Metropolitan Amateur 
Athletic Union for withdrawal of 
the American team from the games. 
A resolution urging the same ac
tion has been passed by Local 361 
of the National Federation of Post 
Office Clerks In Brooklyn.

Institute Joins in 
n vOpposing Games

(»*•* Wwkar nttatarfh Barasa)
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7,-Joining 

the list of prominent dtizeae of the 
nation who are opposing American 
participation In the Berlin Olympic 
games In 1936. Colonel Samuel Har
den Church, president of Carnegie' 
Institute of Technology, yesterday] 
denounced Naziism as “a blot on 
civilisation” hi a statement to' the ' 
Anti-Nazi Boycott Council in
dorsing their protest meeting Wed
nesday night. *Tr R

“While 1 constantly cherish the 
highest respect for the German 
people," Dr. Church said, “ft is my 
conviction that the existing gov
ernment under Mr. Hitler, In Us 
relentless persecution of its ffeople 
-Protestant, Catholic and Jewish— 
because of their opinions, Is a blot 
upon civilisation.

"If we rend our young athlete* 
to the Olympic game* hi Berlin It 
seems to me that we would be Ig
noring these crimes tb tire point 
of tacit approval,” he concluded.

The Anti-Nasi Federation hM is
sued two thousand leaflets calling 
for support of the Anti-Nad Boy
cott Council protest noism meeting 
In Carnegie Music Hall, Oakland 

William Haddock, honorary presi
dent of the Federation and presi
dent of the Allegheny Mountain 
Association of the Amateur Ath
letic Union, far slated as one of the 
speaker*

Thomgs Spikes Faseisl 
Propaganda in Call 

for 1936 Bans
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, 

hM added his voice td that group 
of liberal athletes and mti-fassists 
asking for an American boycott of 
the German Olympic games in 1930. 
Writing in his weekly column to 
The Socialist Call, Thomas de
clares:

"There Is no single better way 
to show the German people what we 
think of Hitler than to stay out of 
the Olympic games. Even Hitler’s 
control of publicity can't laugh or 
lie that off. Germany’s treatment 
of Jews, Communist*, Socialists and 
others is official. It Is wholly op
posed to the spirit of decency, to 
say nothing of fair play. For 0iat 
reason alone the Olympics, which 
are supposed to embody Interna
tional sportsmanship should rM be 
held to Berlin, and If held th«f it 
should be publicly and offif^lly 
boycotted by America. *

"To be sure, our American protest 
would have mors weight if it werb 
not for lynching*, but to say. m 
The Tala News, that because we 
have lynching* w» should not boy
cott the Olympics is bad logic 
Lynching* are not an officially *ec- 
ognised part of national policy to

“Besides, msvbe tt wouldn't hurt 
us If some nation would talk, of 
boycotting us on account of lynch
ing*." »

sea of lights, illumination of ban
ners and posters and of the whole 
new facades of bunting and card
board decorations which cover many 
of the buildings-

Wide streams of people overflow 
the sidewalks, the busses, and street 
cars are crowded, but to spite of 
the Jammed throng, way Is made 
somehow for great bunches and 
wreathes of flowers carried by many 
of the citizens. Flowers are tradi
tionally a sign of happiness here 
and tt ft safe to say that nowhere 
in the world have so many flowers 
been bought to the same length of 
time m to Moscow during the last 
two days.

Trade in general wm especially 
brisk on the eve of the holidays, 
the furniture and ready-made cloth
ing stores being most crowded a*i- 
the working masses, with money to 
spend, proceeded to put themselves 
and their home* to proper condition 
for the celebration and the round 
of parties and socials that go 
with It.

Delegations continued to arrive in 
Moscow last night and this morn
ing. Workers’ representatives came 
from abroad. The best people, which 
means those who have done most 
for their fellow worker* by raising 
productivity and, thereby under so
cialism. rafting the standard of liv
ing. continue to arrive from all cor
ners of the U.SJBJFI.

Among the latest to coroe to ft 
a group of record-making beet cul
tivators from the Ukraine. All such 
guests are met at the station by 
committees of Moscow workers and 
taken to accommodations in hotels.

Last night the workers’ clubs at
tached to the various factories were 
thronged. Yesterday and today 
scores of musical concerts were or
ganized throughout the city, espe
cially for shock workers. [

Numerous new buildings, dwelling 
houses, factories, palaces for school 
children, and especially meeting 
and club rooms and headquarters 
for the Pioneers, organisation of 
children of school age, are -being 
opened with appropriate ceremonies 
today.

Factories are distributing presents, 
new apartments, pianos and fur
niture to their best workers, and 
the best students to schools are also 
getting presents from trade unions 
and factories.
r? The workers of each factory form 
a group to the procession today and 
display their own initiative in dec
orating their column in the march, 
likewise in whatever other activ
ities they undertake to connection 
with the celebration. Thus, the 
Hammer and Sickle (metal) plant 
in Moscow decided to give presents 
to sick workers to hospitals. The 
factory ft sending candles, biscuits, 
special cheese, apples, and other 
delicacies, along with letters to each 
of the tick conveying greetings and 
hopes for rapid recovery.

PatersonSUkUnion
OpensNegotiationg

(Continund from V

that it would not open negotiations 
until a complete shutdown had been 
attained.

Henry Doherty, president of the 
Doherty Mill In Clifton, opened the 
way for the other manufacturers by 
agreeing to sign the contract, at a 
conference with the union repre- 
r»ntatires yesterday afternoon It 
ft expected that Doherty will be 
one of the first employers to enter 
into the agreement.

The
have called a meeting of their 
group for Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, at Junior Order Hah. It 
hM been learned that they will dis
cuss the clauses (ft tee contract 
dealing with their form of

as par,
■trike.

smm

of a plain goods
ut today, bu 
tighter than

World Student 
Unity Achieved

(Continued from Page 1)

eluding all student organisations 
who support, peace and totetns- 
ttonal justice, intellectuals, war 
veterans, etc.

3—Wherever possible, to organ
ize demonstrations, peace parades, 
etc.

3— Delegations and demonstra
tions before Italian consulates, 
sod embassies.

4— Collection of medical sup
plies for the defense of the Ethio
pian people.

5— Delegations to be sent to 
governments, to demand the ap
plication of economic and financial 
sanctions against the aggressor.
The joint statement declares that 

a bulletin of information on tee 
Italo-Elhiopian conflict will be is
sued shortly.

Joint Statement lamed 
The united front agreement, 

which 1s signed by L, Boutbien for 
tee International Socialist Student 
Federation and by A. Victor for the 
World Committee of Students 
Against War and Fascism, reads in 
part: ......... :

The World Committee of Stu
dents. to the name of tee organ
izations which are to collaboration 
to the world student movement, 
and the International Socialist 
Studerit Federation, to the name 
of its national sections, deciding 
to do everything to their power to 
work together for the defense (ft 
peace to tee universities, have 
agreed to coordinate their effort* 
for this reason. At tee same time, 
they have decided te issue an ap
peal to all student organisation* 
which support tee same goal, for 
tee coordination of peAce activities 
and tor the upholding] of interna
tional Justice, for all the forces of 
the young intellectual generation.”

Joseph P. Lash, executive secre
tary of the Student League for in
dustrial Democracy. Issued the fol
lowing statement yesterday to the 
Daily Worker on the united front 
agreement:

“The Student League for In*- 
dustrial Democracy ft gratified that 
upon the urging of tee American 
and English sections of the Inter
national Socialist Student Federa
tion, cooperative action hM been 
undertaken with the Work! Com
mittee of Student* Against War 
and Fascism. We are not to agree
ment with all tee points to the 
pact, especially would we consider 
It a mistake for American students 
to demand that our government 
support League sanctions, although 
we have urged the need fair in
dependent student marking dam 
action against Italy.

"We hope teat this united front 
on a world scale represents the be
ginning of world student unity in 
the same way m the National Stu
dent League and tee Student 
for Industrial Democracy-are 
here.” i f

N. 8. L. Halls Feet V
Serrll Gerber, executive secretary 

of the National Student League, is
sued the following statment to tee 
Dally Worker:

‘The united front against Italian 
fascism which hM just been agreed 
upon by the ilnfeernationai Socialist 
Student Federation and tee World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism ft of World-wide significance 
not only for tee student movement 
but for every organisation which ft 
fighting for peace and fighting 
against Italian fascism to defend 
(ft the Ethiopian people. #

"It signifies teat the united front 
ft new a reality 00 the student front 
on an international scale, the soale 

which moae the fight for 
VuMTigainst war can be suc

cessfully waged.
"We will fulfill every point to the 

pact loyally and with the utmost 
determination. It mmat at an op
portune r(rrn»
of student* are for
giving the mobilization direction and 
clear poiicf^ The forthcoming amal
gamation between the Nat ional Stu
dent League and the Student League 
for Industrial Democracy to th* 
form of one American 
Union
from this historic action."

QB Green, secretary of the T
League staled as foi-

“The action of the International 
SoceaMst Student Federation and 

of Students

Against War and Faacftm ft a his
toric one. It points the way to 
united action on an International 
scale between all the youth through
out the world united on precisely 
such a five-point program of ac
tion against the criminal Invasion 
of Italian fascism.

“This united front agreement puts 
us' far along tee road to the or
ganic unification of Socialist and 
Communist youth to a non-party 
mass organization, fighting militant- 
ly for the most pressing needs of 
the young generation. We hail this 
step taken by the students m one 
which presages the coming of a 
new day to tee struggle against 
war and fascism, and against Ital
ian fascism to particular.”

’Frisco Labor Gets 
23 Percent of Vote

(Continued from Page t)

and many of other

Labor Nominee Crowds Democrat
(Special ta Uw Oally Warhrr)

OLOVERSVJLLE. N. Y* Nov. T.- 
Treading close on the heels of tee 
Democratic candidate, the United 
Labor Ticket candidate for mayor, 
Walter Flnkle, piled up 14174 votes 
on Tuesday. Monaghan, Democrat, 
received 1.040 votes while Chaun- 
cey Thayer. Republican, was re
elected with a total (ft 4J80.

The United Labor ticket was 
formed by the International Glove 
Workers Union and tee Indepen
dent Leather Workers Union, which 
together comprise about 80 per cent 
(ft tee organized workers of the 
city. The ticket wm supported by 
the Communist Party.

Nellie Bentley, United Labor can
didate for Commissioner of Public 
Welfare, polled 738 votes. Clarence 
H. Carr, president of the Indepen
dent Leather Workers Union, ran 
for the Assembly on a Communist 
Party ticket since the United Labor 
ttdeet was unable to secure the 
necessary petitions in time to place 
a nomination. Carr received 198 
votes, approximately 350 per cent 
higher than the Communist vote tof 
1934.

LS99 Vote# in Camden \ 
(Sfriat t» th* Omlly Werfcar)

CAMDEN. N. J-, Nov. 7.—William 
O’Donnell, United Labor ticket can
didate lor State Assemblyman from 
Cumberland County, polled 1,500 out 
of 33,000 votes oast here on Tues
day.

Charles Stanger, Republican, was 
victor with 12.000 while the Dem
ocratic candidate, Fen. followed 
with 9,000 voles.

O'Donnell's candidacy wm the 
first attempt at independent polit
ical action on the part of labor 
to South Jersey. The nomination 
wm made by the Agricultural Work
ers Union of Bridgeton, the United 
Textile Workers of Millville, the 
Glass Workers and Glass Bottle 
Blowers Union of Vineland and tee 
unemployed organizations of aU 
three communities.

(Continued from Pnge t>

really had that feeling. The point 
that I’m trying to put across ft 
when we know that we are blood 
and flesh of the same kind, it gives 
new Hfe. eouragi and inspiration to 
any path or Individual from that 
group or class not only to go for
ward to the fight, but to be **> for
tunate enough to saorlfloe and give 
hft ail to the fight for freedom— 
moreover to symbolize It.

“I concede that some time tt 
seems that every effort we mak- to 
Obtain our right* ft looked upon 
with contempt and cold indiffer
ence. m If the indignant voices of 
million* of people wm never heard. 
But this ft contrary to all common 
sense. A rilling class of despots 
cannot maintain themselves by 
crushing or Ignoring every cry of 
millions whose only Interest ft to 
preserving and protecting tiie right* 
bf the majority. Every v.)|c- they 
crush, every cry that ft tznnr-d Is 
e"<denee that they feel the effects 
of such a fight—which Is inevitably 
destined to lead to their defeat

“Best regards to Mother Bloor 
and all the comrades.

"Yours. i.
"Angel* Hernden.”

Chain Gang Or** Stayed
Herndon entered Fulton Tower 

prison on Oct. 38 to begin serving 
hft sentence of from 18 to 30 years 
on the chain gang following the 
refusal (ft the United States Su
preme Court to act in tee case. 
Hft transfer to the chain gang hM 
been temporarily stayed by the fil
ing of zn application for a writ of 
habeas corpus by Attorney W. A. 
Sutherland, retained by Whitney 
North Seymour of New York, who 
hM been retained by the Interna
tional Labor Defense The applica
tion for the writ,ft scheduled to be 
argued Nov. 13.

Herndon wm arrested In Atlanta 
in 1911 on an old pre-Civil War 
slave insurrection statute because 
he tried to organise Negro and 
white workers to win higher relief.

A signature campaign to secure 
Herndon's pardon by Governor Ttl- 
madge ft now under way. Organ
isations and Individuals are urged 
to speed up the collection of sig
natures. Petition lists may be se
cured from the national office of the 
International Labor Defense. 90 E. 
llth St., New York, as well a* from 
local offices.

Organizations are also called on 
to send protest resolutions to Gov
ernor Talm»dg«.

Police ‘Red Squad’ 
Jails 6 in Seattle; 
‘Plot’ Is Charged

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 7.—She 
were arrested by the police “Red 
Squad" here today following a 
meeting In celebration of the anni
versary of the Proletarian Revolu
tion in Rossis.

Mayor Smith of Seattle hM seised 
this opportunity to issue a state
ment declaring the cereal and In
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation strike at th* Fisher Hour 
Mill a “Communist plot.” The 
Mayor continues this effort to in
jure the strike by creating a 
division in tee ranks of tee work
ers by making an “offer” to tec 
■Mattie Ovrtro* rwy—n to
"aid It in damning its ranks” of Ml 
militant*. 1 r

The “Red Squad” made an at
tempt to break into the Workers’ 
Bookstore here.

The Mayor s attack and ibis po
lice action came on the era of the 
Puget Sound ferry strike and just 
m publication begins of' a 384)00 
cold’ special anti-war Armistice 
Day edition of the Vaiee of Action, 
popular militant paper published by 
a group of A. F. of L. workers and 

laade official organ of a number (ft 
A. P. of L local* to thft viemtty.

4-STATE CONFERENCE 
AGAINST WAR TO OPEN 
IN DENVER TOMORROW

Steel and Mine Locals 
Asked to Elect te 

Pittsburgh Parley
’ (IHtty Worker PHttkerth Barraa)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7.—A broad 
response ' from trade unions, 
fraternal, liberal and pacifist or
ganizations hM already been 
evidenced in answer to the call tor 
a Western Pennsylvania Conference ___ __
Against War and Fascism issued by national organiser of

Head of Utah A. F. L. 
and Colorado Labor 

Leader to Speak
(near Werfcer Becky Mceetcte Bareea)

DENVER. Goto., Nov. 7 —Paul M. 
Peterson, president of the Utah 
State Federation of Labor. Clifford 
B. Noxpn. part president of tip Col
orado State Federation of Labor, 
and Bert Leech of Sa*, Francisco,

American

ence Against War and Faacftm to 
be held In Denver at the Grace 
Community Church on Nov. 9. 19.

Scab Cargo
Boycott Today

(Continued from Page jj

Gulf and now are aiding tee strik
ing longshoreman on picket lines 
and in other ways. The Sailors’ 
Union (1.8. U.) meeting here has 
voted 120 per week to aid those men 
from thft coast who are working 
with the Gulf strikers. Th* Marine 
Flrtmen, Oilers, and Watertenders 
Union (I.S.tU has taken similar 
action, r.:.,.. »

Both Marine Firemen and Sailors 
already have voted overwhelmingly 
to favor of backing- the longshore
men on the “hot” cargo issue, the 
former by ballot and the latter by 
acclamation. All I.8.U. men from 
the West Coast sailing on Gulf- 
bound vessels are instructed to “act 
in accordance with West Coast 
union principles."
• A typical resolution of the sort 
that finally forced action against 
handling of scab cargo in North At
lantic ports ft that of Local 38-79 
of the IJUA. in San Francisco. The 
same resolution wm passed by the 
District Council of the Maritime 
Federation and hM the enthusiastic 
support of West Coast marine work
er*. The resolution first applauds 
the solidarity of tee Gulf strikers, 
then continues:

“Whereas, International Presi
dent Ryan, >1 spite of his state
ment le the effect that all pos
sible support would he given oar 
striking brothers in the Gulf by 
ibe Atlantic and Puetflc Coast Dis
tricts, hM taken no definite, or
ganised action to prepare the rank 
and flic for giving effective, sym
pathetic support, but instead has 
twice postponed ike so-eaBed 
deadline for a boycott against the 
Gulf ships. [There follows a con
demnation of such failure to pre
pare. and a condemnation of the 
tactics of postponement, which 
have resulted in confusion in those 
West Coast ports where longshore
men already have refused to 
handle scab cargo.]

“Be lt Resolved: That mi imme
diate international referendum vole 
be instituted by the International 
Executive Committee of the 1X~A. 
on givtog support to the Golf strik
ers by refusal I* handle cargo com
ing from or going to Gulf ports."

The resolution closes by provid
ing for sending It to all liJl. lo
cals and the international officials, 
and with instructions to introduce 
it In the Maritime Federation Dis
trict Council.

Ethiopians Battle 
Fascists at Makale

(Continued from Page i)

Nazi news bureau read as follows:
“Foreign newspapers have pub

lished reports concerning the state
ments of the German Consul Gen
eral at Geneva to a high official of 
the League of Nations. These re
ports are untrue.

“A statement of this kind does 
not coincide with the point (ft view 
of Germany conemptoc neutrality 
stvi Tyin -participation to 
which ft well-known.

"It hM hett to no souh 
"If an extraordinary Increase to 

the export (ft raw materials and 
food supplies endangers tee internal 
economic interests (ft Germany, tee 
Retch Government hM just de
clared that tt would take the nec
essary measures to stop it 

“All affirmations to tee contrary 
in the foreign press are inaccurate. 
Moreover, from the beginnings of 
the Ztate-Ethkmtoa conflict, that ft 
In «y wen before the slaps taken 
by the League. Germany banned 
arms and munition* exports to 
countries."TH

the Pittsburgh Committee of the League Against War and Fascism 
American League Against War and j win be the principal speaker* at the 
Fascism, committee officiate an- three-day Rocky Mountain Conler- 
nounced today. -

Special efforts are being made, 
the committee said, to involve trade 
unlona of the A. F. of L. to tee land 11. Trad* 
conference, called for Nov. 17 in: college group*, wosnen a club*, and 
Hotel Mayfair. Pittsburgh. Calls! other organizations are expected to 
have been sent to every United!send delegates from Colorado. Wy- 
Mtoe Workers Local and Amalga-1 oming, Utah, and New Mexico, 
mated Association of Iron. Steel I
_ _ j pvswa Tty■ i i, ■ 1 -■ 1_■_i_ Aim **10 comerencc nso oocni “nQorsPviand Tin Wortttrz lodge in the dls- ^ the fojlowln€ organization! and

prominent inffivkhtato: AmericanThe rafi point, out faseftt t«-|?S5rWe« committee, 
dencles rearing their heads to women's international League for 
Western Pennsylvania ta dfteriml- 
nation against union workers by 
tee steel trust, dismissal (ft liberal- 
minded social workers and profes
sors, deportation proceedings to 
intimidate foreign-bom workers, 
and the organisation of terrorist 
bands such as the White Crusad
ers" In coal flekft of the district.

“In the name of peace and free-i 
dom, we call for a united front 
against war and fascism” the call 
appeals to all groups willing to 
unite on these Issues. "The con
ference will be non-political and 
non-sectarian. Any organization 
may send delegates. It ft not nec
essary to endorse the League or Us 
program in order to attend.
Through the conference we may 
come to a clearer understanding 
and work out a plan of united ac
tion for those Interests which are 
hold In common.”

In letters to local unions, district 
officials of tee United Mine Work
ers have indicated they “are neither 
for nor against’’ th* conference, 
and are leaving it up to the locals 
themselves to participate or not, a 
new position for the district board 
which had heretofore opposed the 
League bitterly. Fltzhenry and 
Renton locate have already sent in 
credentials for two delegates each.
Many other organizations have 
notified the committee of their In
tention to attend.

Unionists Urge 
A Labor Party

_ > . r - * .

(Continued from Page If

of the Negro people.____
bis support of a Labor Party. f 

Tm rt—hmiy committed to n 
Labor Party.” he told tee Dally 
Worker. 'The only hope for th* 
workers in particular and tbs peo
ple ta general ft a Labor Party."

Th#
David M.

of Local 1088 o' the
Protective As-

. P
whether be thought the 

workers and middle class people (ft 
New York had anything to look for
ward to under either Tammany or 
Furton, he said:

“I hardly think so. But a Labor 
Party-teat’* different. I certainly 
am In favor of a Labor Party. La
bor must become politically con
scious If ft wants to get to first 
base. J -

*T personally think that not only 
my union but almost every 
labor organization ta town 
support a Labor Party, 
from what 1 heard at m*etli*s of 
labor organfamtione an 
trai bodies."
Te Imperative,” Say.
Charles Zimmerman, manager of 

Iheal 33 of tee International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union, told tee 
Dally Worker that a total Labor 

be a reail threat to
Peace and Freedom, Student League ^ oid pnrtiea. “My opinion has

StucleiiU Mobilize 
Today for Peace
(Continued from Page 1)

student, body, will be held ta almost 
every New York high school.

Peace OH»nrfl Backs Plan
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 7. — The 

Richmond Peace Council of the Y. 
M. C. Am compceed of ministers, 
rabbis, college professor*, profes
sionals. today unanimously endorsed 
the Peace Mobilization for tomor
row and the proclamation program 
including the Oxford pledge.

FUn Macon College Meve
LYNCHBURG. Va.. Nov. V.—Stu

dents at Randolph-Macon Women 's 
College are expected to participate 
in the nation-wide student Peace 
Mobilization hew tomorrow.

Fean Stole Meeting Called
STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. Nov. 7. — 

Penn State College students will 
stage their peace mobilization on 
Armistice Day under the sponsor
ship of a broad united front com
mittee. j

This wm th* decision of a gen
eral assembly of student organisa
tion called together for this pur
pose. An attempt to deny the local 
chapter of the National Student 
League recognition at thft 
was unanimously defeated.

Reward Flans Rally
WASHINGTON. D. CL, Nov. 7. r- 

Last minute reporta from Howard 
University Indicate a successful 
Peace mobilization for tomorrow. A 
broad committee hM been estab
lished including th* Y.M.C.A., the. 
Y.W.CA., the Interseminary Club, 
til* Student LTD., the NBX.. and 
other local groups The student body 
at Howard University ft 
nately Negro.

Chicago to
CHICAGO, Ill, Nov. 7 #4 Classes 

srili be suspended »t 11 o clock to- 
morrow at the University (ft Chicago 
in favor of the student Peace Mobi
lization.

The mobilization will take place 
ta Mandel Hall and ft being spon
sored jointly by the administration 
and the. students’ united front 
peace committee. On Wednesday an 
all-university Preparation Confer
ence wm railed jointly by the ad
ministration and the student com
mittee.

Mobilization action ft expected to 
several high schools ta tee city, 
particularly Wecdrt Philips high 
schoql and Crane high school. A 
total of 10.000 printed copfta of the 
national moMllzatton proclamation 
have been distributed throughout 
tee city. A permanent cifcy-wid* 
student united front for peace ft 
expected to result from the

Set
LEWISBURO, Pa., Nov. 7. - The 

Peace Action Committee of the Y 
M. C. A. at Bucknell University ft

for Industrial Democracy of the 
University of Denver, Colorado 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Allied Council of Employed 
and Unemployed Citisens, the 
Spanish League, International La
bor Defense. United YOuth Council 
for Peace Action, New America and 
the Utopian Society (ft America; and 
Ray E. Lowdetback. secretary, Den
ver Trades and Labor Assembly; 
the Rev. Dr. James B. Crewther. 
pastor (ft Trinity Methodist Episco
pal Church; C. L. Cushman, di
rector of curriculum of the Denver 
Public Schools; the Right Rev. 
Ralph Spalding Cushman. Resident 
Bishop. Denver Area, Methodist 
Episcopal Church; James E. Fat- 
ton. secretory. Farmers Union of 
Colorado; Dr. R. O. Out arson of 
the University at Denver: the Very 
Rev. Benjamin D. Dagirell, D.D.. 
Dean (ft St. John’s Cathedral, Epis
copal Church; the Rev. Frank JJ 
Estabrook, past educational secre
tary. Western Division of the Con
gregational and Christian Churches, 
and pastor of Montclair Community 
Church; Clarence F. Holmes, DJ).8 , 
president. Denver Cosmopolitan 
Club; the Rev. Dr. Edgar M. Wahl- 
berg, pastor. Grace Community 
Church; and Dr. William 8. Fried
man. Rabbi. Temple Emanuel.

The conference hM been called by 
the Denver Committee of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism.

A joint public meeting ta con
junction with tee Denver YM.CA., 
Y.W.C.A., and the Women's Inter
national League for Peace and 
Freedom will be held Sunday after
noon ta St John's Consistory.

Following a series of group dis
cussions and tee preparation and 
presentation (ft resolutions on the 
third day of the conference, Mon
day. the delegates will proceed to 
the main business of the conference, 
the permanent organisation 
throughout the four states (ft 
branches of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Among th* trade union bodies al
ready known to have elected dele
gates, in addition to those organiza
tions endorsing tee conference, are 
the Pressmen’s Union, Typograph
ical Union No. 49. Mailers’ Union. 
Chauffeurs’ andi TYuckdrlvprs 
Union, Boilermakers' Union and the 
American Federation of Teacher*.

Culture Cited 
In Ethiopia

(Continued from Page t)

Ethiopia compared very favorably 
with other parts of the continent. 
They expressed the opinion that 
Italian fascism chose the present 
moment to attack because of the 
fear teat the great progress made 
here would become known to the 
whole world.

Regarding the Italian chargee of 
slavery, the delegates expressed th* 
conviction that the Ethiopian gov
ernment yields first piece to none 
ta its efforts to effectively suppress 
th* ghastly evil which is still 
unhappily prevalent over a large 
part (ft colonial Africa, 
opinion in Ethiopia ft 
rapidly in favor of the 
abolition of slavery as a 
result of the government’s activity.

A total of seventy-two bureaus 
have been established to all prov
inces for the Uberatlon of stoves, 
each staffed with police, judicial 
and administrative officials.

Praise School System
Regarding other spheres of their 

Inquiry, the delegates particularly 
emphasized that they were Im
pressed with the remarkable prog' 
reas achieved In education. Already 
a strong nucleus at people possess
ing a modem education exists ami 
they are exercising an important 
reft ta the development of the 
country. Free education hM been 
thrown open to all people irrespec
tive <rf class or rehfton.'

On th* basis of their investiga
tion, Major Dumont and Captain 
Hunter sent fully a dozen lengthy 

to Premtori Laval of 
to the League nf Na 

to
fnrttetdnrly |o 
against tbs fascist

great efforts of th* Mhtopton 1 
snunsnt to derate tb* life of

and ft today that a Labor 
Party ft absolutely imperative.” he

id.
We must begin preparix* now.’* 

be emphasized, "for a 
for the nest elections. It 
an effective factor In q Ute a 
ber of districts. A sincere approach 
to the question of such a Labor- - ■ -aParly would 
greatly.”

Unity
A Labor Party ta New York, hi 

said, wm dependent first on unity 
between the two parties of the 
working class—the “’odaltot and 
Communist Parties. If ft would 
be possible to bring together the 
Socialist Party, the 1 Communist 
Party and the trade * unionist*— 
then we’d have s Labor Party."

Me would work toward such an 
end. Zimmerman said.

Thomas J.. McMahon president 
of the United Textile Workers of' 
America, wm reticent about th* 
New York situation, explaining that 
be. was a citizen of Rhode Island, 
where hft organization hM gone on 
record for a Labor Party. He was 
foe a Labor Party, he said, but "the 
A. F. of L. would have to get hold 
of It"

Vladeek Sees Lack c< lames
A somewhat tired note wm struck 

by B. Charney Vladeek. business 
manager of the Socialist Jewish 
D*ilv Forward.

“Anything I can my ft artificial.” 
he began. In answer to the request 
that he state hft opinion on th* 
rise in the Tammany vote and the 
prospects for a New York Labor 
Party. ‘There were no ftauea that 
could divide anything."

“But didn't the minority partle* 
—tee Socialists and Communists— 
raise Issue*?” he was asked.

“Yea, I know they did. But tee 
set-up ft such that the great masses 
of people are politically uneducated 
and Tammany Hall ft still able to 
becloud issues. Tammany hM cco- 
aoililated its lines and everything 
ft quit* normal. I’m neither happy 
nor disturbed.” i

The delegation left today 
Faria to attend a plenary 
th* IMarnatlenal 
the Defense of the 
which win be held at

mmm
the steps bring token tor Ms

But tee prospects for a Labor 
Party to the city?

"A Labor Party ft only a name. 
Hie Labor Party can be a minority 
party, too. It depends who backs 
it.”

“But." wm the question, "suppos
ing tec two minority parties and 
certain section* of the unlona get 
together, couldn’t a Labor Party be 
a practical, effective factor in New 
York politic*?"

“The prospect*,” he replied, “are 
very dim. There’* a tbeoretidU poa- 
sflftttty of a Labor Party for tee 
mayoralty elections in 1937 “

But he wan t at all hostile to tee 
idea. Vladeek added quickly.

CMss Tamms ay Daager 
Frederick L. Ouggenhelmer. ex

ecutive secretary of the City Affairs 
Committee, wm a bit disappointed 
with tee rise In strength of Tam
many. but still convinced of th# 
necessity of “non-partisan munici
pal government"

"If Tammany gets It* hands on a 
large relief fund," be Mid. ’It will 
be distributed politicallyH* 
planned to start the anti-Tammany 
fight now, he Mid.

The City Affairs Committee bring 
strictly a non-partisan organisation 
sad not believing to party machine* 
M such, would not bock a local 
Labor Party. But It would cooper
ate with "good men” to *11 partfta 
—including a Labor Party, 
Ouggenhelmer concluded.

Mr.

Avert* Lockout 
Of Milliners

% ■

gard to a new contract to b* ef
fective at the termination of the 
present contract Jaa. 31. next II 
WM agreed teat tee proarirt coo- 
tract should continue for Its nat
ural life.

The conference was attended by 
reprefentatiros of the union.

I and Nathaniel 
of Local 24 of 

The
to?

Walter Mark*. ddent of Hw As

tir*
Although the 

vale, with
teat Meyer

had slated teat a Joek-out at l!
ter ( 

teat tf U 
went forward with tec toetaonl

-
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WPA Is Asked 
For 2 Santas; 
Bidder Elected
^Request of Deportment 
Store Is Optming Gnn 

- in Deflation Drive-
Victor Riddr, WJ»A. Admiras- 

tmtor for Nw Tort City, wws 
KppcrenUr elated yeeterday over 
the fact that a leading department 
»tore bad requeeted that hie newly 
formed Industrial Employment Bu
reau supply It with two well-fed 
Santa Chm* Impersonatora for the 
Christina* holidays. Field worker* 
of the bureau who have been turned 
loose in the city by Mr. Rldder “to 
find Jobs in private Industry- for 
the 223,000 WJ.A. workers, brought 
hi the first two Job requests. Mr. 
Rldder has said that he hopes to 
deflate W^JL through the wort; of

The request for the two Fantas 
laid down the following spumes-

They must be large, 1M to 300 
pounds, and alike In appearance so 
that they can relieve one another. 
They must be Jovial and especially 
entertaining to children and able 
to stand the pressure of the Chrtst-
ma.s business

Wage and hour rates for the posi
tions were not Included In the re-

Dry
How long It will teke Mr. Ridder 

to deflate the WJ»A. rolls at this 
rate aa be proposes to do through 
the Industrial Employment Bureau 
he does not say. Mr. Rldder said 
that at the present rate of spending 

' ail WJ».A. funds will be cleaned 
up- by the end of January. tMi 
projects will not be able to continue 
in full force after that date If •74.- 
000,000 Is not thrown Into the local

“What 1 shall do I do not know," 
Mr. Rldder said, when asked how 
he would finance W.PA. after Jan
uary If the additional funds are not 
forthcoming. “I will perhaps drop 
projects and cut down on expendi
tures,-. .

Mr. Rldder said that he would go 
to Washington today to confer with 
Harry L. Hopkins on the question of 
funds.

A velds Union Charge 
. Asked about charges brought by 
the Federation of Architects, En
gineers, Technicians and Chemists, 
that Jules Korctdan, president of 
the organization, eras discriminated 
against fiy W.P A, officials because 
of organizational activity on the 
City Planning Project, Mr. Rldder 
Insisted that he would not deal with 
the case personally but would leave 
the entire matter in the hands of 
the Employes Complaint Office.

Mr. Korchian charges that he was 
squeezed out of an assistant drafts
man supervisor’s Job in order to 
take work on another project at 
lower wager P. D. McHugh, assist
ant director of the Mayor’s Com
mittee on Planning, la quoted as 
saying that he would not have Kor
chian on his project.

The Korchian case, according to 
Daniel 8. Ring, assistant to the ad
ministrator, will not be handled di
rectly by Mr. Rldder, as was re
quested by the Federation, but by 
an appeal board composed of Jo
seph Oinnlf, of the Service Depart
ment bf the W.P.A., Arthur Tur- 
flean of the Engineering Depart
ment and another prominent citi
zen not yet appointed There will 
be no labor representative on the 
Appeal Board according to Mr. 
Rldder.

Bakers Union 
Backs March 
Against Nazis

Endorsement for the Nov. 31 
March Against the Nazis was given 
yesterday by Local 80. Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Interna tlonK 
al Union, which wiQ march under 
Its own banners and signs. p

Many thousands of workers are 
expected to take part, hi the march 
which will start from Madison 
Square at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
TorchllghJs will be used to light the 
line of march up Fifth Avenue to 
Columbus Circle

“We wifi take part in any action 
in the Interest of the workers and 
directed against the boaaee,- offi
cials of the Local 50 said yesterday.

Hiis union is conducting strikes 
at the nine plants of the Cushman 
Bakery Company mid one of the 
BUver Cup Bakery Company. The 
Cushman Company is being sup
plied with scabs by the Friends of 
New Germany, the American 
branch of the Nazis. The scabe were 
identified by strikers as member* 
of the Nazi organization.
' Local SO is part of the Bakrrs 
Joint Committee of Action which 
represents fourteen baken’ locals 
ami Is expected to take similar ac
tion In rapport of the parade.
.JBM '4PMHUN0. of the action 

taken by these workers is seen in 
the fact that they are mostly of 
Orman extraction.

Clmtified
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Final Tabulations Given 
Of Vote for Aldermen 
And Other Posts in City

I

Harlem Court 
Eviction Case 
Set for Today

Final tabulations af the aldemanie vote for the minority parties 
showed that the Communist Party incraassd its vats by 3B,oa over the 
IttS election figures, an increase of more than M pm cent slime that 
year. The vote for the Oomfountst candidates to the Board of Alder
men totalled MAM. as against 3M73 In IMS.

The Socialist vote for alderman Mowed a drop of MM from the 
figures of IMS. The Socialist Party nominees received SIAM votes as 
against 7SA4S in 1SS3.

A total gain over ISM tor the oombtned net of 
parties of It,Ml was recorded.

New York County (Manhattan) gave William Karlin, Socialist can
didate for Supreme Court Justice, STATS votes as against MAM votes 
for Joseph OUbert, Communist nomtnse. > _ I <

The tabulations follow:
TOTAL VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY BY BOROUGHS 1

N. T. 
Bronx

Richmond

1988 ms • 1933 1938
8,471 11,333 16.971 11,488

... 14,413 ISAM •4,797 18,193
18,390 43 PM 33.431
3*9 8,995 3*3

SOI 14M 774

43J07 »UM 93.715 33448
Total Communist gaina .............. ........ .
Total Socialist loss....... ........... .......... ..................... . 37A73
Combined vote both Parties IMS .............................. IMAM
Combined vote bo|h Parties IMS .............................. UT.4TS
Net loss for eamjened vole ....................... ......... .. IS,041 volts

VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY 
NEW YORK COUNTY
COMMMU1ST SOCIALIST

■ 1934 1931 1M4 IMf
A. D. 1 440 963 536 4M
f 3 1 i . .. . 413 317

3 430 334 411 348
4 408 - 37 311 385

i i 137 M2 366 3S8
3H 604 1030 846

7 *1 483 •33 M7
3 9M 13M TO 313
• 419 5M 336 311

10 715 816 617
11 - 839 7M 731 316
12 ‘ 406 637 664 l 316
13 180 m 837 415
14 364 Ml r4 676 414
15 1.936 i'I 364 813 ♦11
16 313 326 8M 346
17 •06 1130 334 SM

m 4 479 473 781 447
19 397 1 600 666 403

l 30 374 404 374
31 ...; im 196 713 t 611
33 368 300 803 661
M • 874 •17 17M 1388

Total 3.471 l 11.983 16,871 11.4M

'r

VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY 
KINGS COUNTY

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
MM 1985 1934 19*5

A. D. 1 i 166 f.. 275 448 377
3 3301 3732 8203 6332
3 133 313 SMH 270
4 446 - m 792 ( 744

i, » IM 163 971 413
3 BM 578 1331 9M

!■ " 1 fl 153 IM 485 : 397
8 . .... .. V ' 15 349 180

• ¥ ' -§ 9M 1009 * '■ 3849 - * 1408
10 146 166 548 3IS
11 356 517 1213 863
IS 231 785 5M
13 247 327 399 364
14 623 ; m 1364 670
13 67 89 383 183
13 3165 3745 7082 i 4677
17 306 M7 906 561
13 2938 8168 7306 6143
19 299 f 250 5M 369
M 179 238 , 780 437
31 753 ) 887 ; 3379 18*
33 1721 f 1423 3906 3133
33 1033 1077 1437 1334

TOTAL 17,479 : 19.890 43*9 M.481
VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY 

BRONX COUNTY

A. D.

TOTAL

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
1934 j > 1935 1*4 1935
443 !1 SIS *3 663

3154 I 3564 4918 3630
1073 | 1313 1898 1305
1396 1397 1630 1S5
3076 2184 3643
3346 1 8504 4006 4180
3152 31M 2701 1600
1909 1 i 3439 *18 4331

14,418 15*8 24.797 19,1*
VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY 

QUEENS COUNTY
’ V - COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
r 1*4 1*5 1934 19*

A. D. 1 436 441 1140 1979
2 443 686 1344 7*
8 466 503 1738 902
4 403 f 586 2150 1510
5 856 ‘ 441 1789 1346
3

TOTAL ^

- 41. 613 834 634

3,174 3*9 3*6 •*•
VOTE FOR ASSEMBLY 
RICHMOND COUNTY

- iir i :. COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
iv £ 1934 7 19* 1*4 19*

A. D. 1 144 143 541 a*
a 1* 1* 5* Stt

TOTAL 370 Ml UM 774

Cyril Briggs, Member of 
Daily Worker Staff, 

Faces Dispossess

Daily Worker Will Reveal 
Big Surprise Next Monday 
In Plans for Nov. 17 Banquet Always Um Daily Werkat

On the request of counsel for the 
•ndlord, a new bearing will be held 

this morning in the Tenth Magis
trate's Court. I West 138th Street, 

the summery dlspoesess and 
M-day eviction proceeding* Initi
ated by Porter and Oompai 

real eatate firm,
Negro

New Development to Stir Interest of All Communist Party Members and 
Labor in General-Committee Serves Notice on All Groups and 

Individuals to Make Reservations Promptly

There was a development announcement would be made In 
. white i)f utmost importance yester- of the Dally

Cyril
day in the arrangements for

Browder, general secretary of the

“It will■ wv.rm.u.L ’ r, . . l w sn announcement of
nt the Daily Worker banquet to momentous Interest to every mem-
of the editorial of ber of the Communist Party and to

tie new nov. u ai tne riew Ubor ^ g#n<rEj throughout thethe Dally Worker
The M-day eviction notice was Caakio, 
rved on Briggs on Oct. 18. after 

he had organised the Negro ten
ants at 141 West 13tth Street,
where ho lives, and the adjoining, , ___

at 1M West, to dome™* nlMy attach to the Daily Worker ^ory

The expanded plans are of 
i such a nature as to defi*

Communist Party, will give an Inti
mate talk on the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter- 

i national. •

James Ford, Harlem Section or
ganiser of the Communist Party, 

country," the arrangements com- I and I, Amter, New York District 
mlttee stated yesterday, and added; | organizer, wifi also speak. Clarence 
This new and unexpected develop- A. Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
merit turns the Dally Worker “vie- Worker, will act as master cl cere-

BRAZIL NUT

BUTTER CRUNCH
Delicious crunchy nutted 
slabs, with centers made of

banquet Into an event of. monies.
sendee and s reduction of affair a national and international *nd International

Trust
and
pony.

the two houses. Both 
art owned by the U. 8. 

Company. 41 Wall Street, 
by Porter and Corn-

interest. The committee mi arrange
ments was not fully prepared yes
terday to announce the details, program already pul 
However, It was Mated that the not. in any way. be altered.

.The committee yesterday Issued 
significance. , notice to all organisations and tn-

It was also emphasised by the dividual* to make reservations 1m- 
arrangetnenls committee that the mediately and thus avert incoo- 
program already publicized would venienoez to all concerned in this

Bui' affair.

Ceoaty—Sheriff 
MAM (Susie Busse)

Kings CeoMy—Distrlet Attorney 
17,4M (Prank D. Ortflln)

Kings Ceonl?—Register 
19AM (Henry P. Cabrft)
Kings County Mnnteipai Conr^ Justice 

First District 
. M0 (Charles Oberklrseh)

Sixth District 
MM (Robert Campbell)

Seventh District 
1,848 (Den Ttuppln :-

Kings Ceunty—Ninth! Senatorial District 
1AM (Bcnsle Polonsky)

Qnaens Osnnty Csunly Judge
S.MT (Paul OrosMe);

Qnosns Canady Plstrict Attorney 
S,M8 (Irving Schwab)

Comity - Second jCangTi—lonel District 
Bndorved by Communists and Socialists 

1 5,ISO
IHrhmrffil County—County Clack 

tig (Otowanl Mattel)

MATS

MAM

M.736

3,Ml

3AM

3A41

•,031

9,946

737

TOTAL VOTE FOR ALDERMEN BY BOROUGHS
COMMUNIST SOCIALIST

1*3 19* 19* 19*
N. Y. Ooul)ty .... 5.646 11,613 12*2 13,011
Bronx • ............. 3.713 16,610 18,8* 18,730
Kings .............. 8*6 19*0 *.579 i i4' M.766

f 6*1Queens ........ 1,9* 3*9 7,808
Richmond ....... 276 302 * 1.141 ' 734

*5*3 . 50.004 75,643 | (i 67,562

Total Communist gain from 1933 to 1935 ............ '..f..*
Total Socialist loss from 1933 to 1985 ..................... .
Combined votes for both Parties 1933 for Aldermen .i>.. 
Combined vote for both Parties 1935 for Aldermen 
Total gain for both Parties from 1933 to 1986 ............

VOTE FOR ALDERMEN 
NEW YORK COUNTY

39.023 
8.031 

101 A1& 
118,556 

16A41

^ ' V COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
1*3 .r 19* 10* 19*

A. D. 1 222 •74 441 472
a 230 — 356 324
a 386 662 2M 333
4 3* 465 389 388
ft 86 225 337 IM

’ 6 441 720 1056 804
7 313 511 •28 803
3 597 1365 810 554
3 339 6* 644 047

10 356 734 771 433
11 1* 535 543 870
ia a* 528 415 4*
18 109 - 361 4141
14 387 568 300 406
16 145 > 364 476 ■f 420
16 IM ! 335 300 310
17 466 - *5 300 386
13 J 187 380 334 315
13 186 462 ft* ^ 428
ao 133 257 f 320 371

i . 21 98 345 433 371
22 187 * 865 4* 652
M 391 *1 1235 1385
24 ------  i 366 348 i 268

TOTAL 5,646 11,613 12.343 " 13,011
VOTE FOR ALDERMEN 

KINGS COUNTY

3453

1931 von FOR COUNTY NOl 
New Yack Ceunty-Judge Oaort General 

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
11.776 (Fred A. Bledenkapp) ly saq

New Tack County—Municipal Court Jmtke 
Second District 

8AM (Harry Gannas)
Fifth District 

1A47 (Harry Martel)
Seventh District 

3AM (Timothy Holmes)
New Teck

lAf? (Manning Johnson)
New Teck County—Jnattee of the

MAM (Joseph OUbert) Includes

1,7

SATO

1443

37 J73

First District 
•4t3 (Nathan Shaffer)
7AM (Alfred Range) I 

Second District 
7.613 (Molly Plcheny)
7,706 (Edward White)

Vote not

(Roe* Worth) 

(D. Aamragho)

t L MORIUR. tee.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

DM SITYX* SVX. MOOU.r«
VlMM TOckaa* C-mj—S—* "

fogaicsiuoii: oscasM c-sms ;
Mr BMOruUMasl w^rasn Grow

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST
19* 19* 19* 19*

A. D. * 101 348 374 374
34 { SOI 503 766 555
* 425 761 591 , 701 i
36 i 115 126 251 1309
37 97 154 968 219
38 48 96 275 190
39 ai9i r- 2835 5864 6267
40 676 10* 3043 * 1935
41 — *77 5778 4486
42 ITS 320 7* *3
43 1905 3234 6541 5061
44 ! 405 1003 - 1978 1292
45 181 466 810 806
46 . . | — 207 463 396 J
47 186 ^---- 6* : 568 f:
43 m— 159 768 404
49 507 1531 048 '
50 391 1087 1518 11*
51 287 400 204
58 - - - 70 260 187
sa 234 273 448 386
54 116 180 *7 209 j ,
56 ___ 5M 864
M 564 9* 1884 1M1

• * ' ‘ '■■■>
f S3*

19600 3*79 38736 1

VOTE FOR ALDERMEN 
BRONX COUNTY

A. D. 35

COMMUNIST 
1933 1935

SOCIALIST

36
27

1973

M
M
II
33

207
ISM

1933
2337
1064

UM
730

5780
2743
13M
1087

584
6013
4131
1556
17M

1985
3170
1066
2377
467

4T79
1473
1360

8713 18663 ime

|£
:«r

■

I
13310

VOTE FOR ALDERMEN 
QUEENS COUNTY

COMMUNIST * SOCIALIST

A. D. 37
83

’A*

M
Ml
•I
33

1M
1087

1678

787

sMi

679
M7 •77

11M
MM

, 607:. 
1081 
1040

II
VOTE FOR ALDERMEN 

RICHMOND COUNTY
A. D. 63 | S '; 133 / 114 m 373

64 1& 56 * 503 Ml
f. 33 v” : 95 206 211

- • ’ 173 “w
il41 7*

L L,D. Group to Picket 
Cuban Consulate Today

pure,
butter, coated with Loft pore 
Briar cliff Milk Chocolate and 
then covered with chopped

The delivery of a formal protest against the terror in 
Cuba and a demand for the immediate release of Cesar Vibtr, 
National Cuban Federation of Labor leader, by a delegation 
from the International Labor Defense, will be followed this 
morning by a mass picket line in front of the Cuban Con
sulate. IT Battery Place. ♦-------------- ---------------- -—————

Rain or shine we shall picket, expected to send pickets to the Dls- 
the Consulate tomorrow,” Mike trict Office. 33 East Seventeenth 

di**, o, .h.

22S)PSTORES-wwi ' you

L. D., said yesterday. “In this way i The delegation which visited the 
the workers of New York can show consulate yesterday was cheered by 
their solidarity with their Cuban a group of Cuban workers who were 
brothers and help win the freedom picketing when they arrived. These 
of this valiant leader who has been | same workers are expected to take 
in the forefront of the fight for a' part in the mass picket line which i 
free Cuba.” will be thrown In front of the con-

Every branch of the I. L. D. Is inflate today.

Project Workers Union 
Asks Parley on Demands

Charging that the WPA complaint bureau has “either 
through lack of authority or through unwillingness” failed 
to act on grievances of organized labor, the Project Work
ers Union yesterday requested that Victor F. Bidder, WTA 
administrator, personally hear a series of union demands on
Saturday morning. <&

al SERVICE 
RADIO 
ENGINEERS

»54»*

The request for a hearing was 
sent to the W. P. A. administrator 
by M. Gordon, chairman of a dele
gation of twenty-flve from the Proj
ect Workers Union which was 
elected at a conference of the 
union last week.

Gordon's letter to the W. P. A. 
chief said:

“At a conference of W. P. A. 
worker* held last Saturday, under 
the auspices of the Project Work
ers Union, at which over 400,000 
worken from 91 different project* 
were represented, a delegation of 
twenty-five was elected to discuss 
with you a number of Immediate 
questions of policy.

•The experience of the W. P. A. 
workers individually, as well as of 
our Union. Indicates clearly that 
there exists no authorization 
agency through which grievances 
and injustices can be rectified. The 
Complaint Bureau at Twenty-third 
Street, either through lack of 
authority or through unwillingness, 
has failed to act as such an agency.

“The delegation therefore re
quests an appointment with you for 
10 a. m., on Saturday. Nov. 9, In

order to discuss and adjust the 
serious grievances of the W. P. A. 
workers in New York City.

“We would appreciate an Im
mediate reply.

“Rropectfully pours.
“M. GORDON, 

“Chairman of the delegation, 
“Project Wfrkers Union."

for the Phllco 
S10-P American 
*nd Foreign re* 
cetver, complete 
with Phllco High 
Efficiency Tube* 
and Phllco Ali
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la Allowance.

PhOce gvaranteea Greater Performance 
(taka fee take — ead eren mere: >
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Guild Case 
Goes Before 
Labor Board

Resolutions of support and con
tributions of money for pressing its 
effort to compel the Associated 
Press (6 reemploy Morris Watson

Newspaper Guild at its national 
headquarters in New York. Morris 
Watson was discharged by the As
sociated Press a few hours after 
receipt of a request from the 
American Newspaper Guild for a 
collective bargaining conference, 
sent when the Associated Press 
reverted to the six-day week for edi
torial workers.

The caw was presented yester
day to the National Labor Rela
tions Board in Washington and. 
according to news dispatches, the 
Board has given the A. P. until the 
end of the week to reply.

The case is expected to become 
one of the major tests of the Wag
ner Act under which the Labor Re
lations Board was established.

Guilds In flve cities. Rochester. 
N. Y.; Washington, and Ban Fran
cisco all have adopted resolutions 
of support for the fight, several of 
them strongly criticizing the act 
of the Associated Press in dismiss
ing Watson. The Akron Guild sent 
166, part to be applied to the Wat
son case and part Vs the support of 
ti.e Guild members locked out cm 
the Amsterdam News In New York 
City. Hie Washington Newspaper 
Guild announced its readiness to 
contribute financially when the

The first money from outride the 
Guild has Just been received, a 
donation ot 825 from Arthur Mar
ital, president of the rtre»i"*r*‘l*t 
Telegrapher* Union at North Amer-

, The San Francisco Guild has 
announced that its A. P. unit had 
aathorlaed the naUenal Guild to 
act la its behalf la collective bar-

sod working conditions.

Army-Navy Stores J. BRE8ALIER. Optomctrlit. 535 Suttaf 
Ave, Brooklyn. Eye* examined.

HTJDBON—1» Third *t«., oor. 1*. Werk 
elothct. leather coat*. Wlnd-bre»keri. Orchestras

Automobile Repairing EDWARD'S Colored Orcbettra and enter, 
teinment for all occasions AC. 1-1744, 
any time. '

PAIimifO, RADIATOR * FENDER Werk. 
Mosers, IM W. 130th St. CA. I-MM.

Physicians
Chiropodist - Podiatrist

a A. CHXRNOPP. U.D.. 333 2nd Are., eor.
14th. TO. S-7dt7. Hr*. 10-5; Bun. 11-5.FOOT sufferer*! See A. Shopiro, Pd.O., 

331 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.
JOSEPH BAMOSni. M D. 330 X 13th St 

(3-3 Aw.) Hour*; 5 AM.-5 P.)C.; Sun, 
5-3. Lady Phytlelaa la attendance.Clothing

NEWMAN BRO& liea'a tt Young Men *
Clothing. S4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR M. SALZBERO. 200 W. 105th St, 
eor. Amcterdam. Hours; 1-3, 4-5. ACttW 
emy S-5047.

Dentists
Printing

OIL B. SHXFBMOK, Sargtoil DtntUL 
351 M. Itth, cor. Flwt AVb- OIL 3-3343. ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W 13Jd St TI. 5-ill-7.

Special often to orgamsatieaa.
DS. M. LEVITT, Dwtlat, ;U1S Crotona 

Park East. cor. So. WouWviard.
Radio Service

OfL EMIL EICHZL. dentlft, 133 E. SStb 
St., cor. Lexington Are. 00. I-4I80. COMRADELY aervlce. Also eats. Superior.

1 »J« Intervale Ave, Bronx IN 5-5067
Druggists

Ricatorra, ns Scmmd Are., cor. 7th at. 
on. 4-775*. Pre*cT!p*!on» carefully Ailed.

SETS aad Service - Sot Radio. SM St. 
IdchoUa Ave., near 130ta St. ON. 4-7301.

Restaurants
WM. O. DEMBUNO. Phar D . 44 W. Ith. 

Praecrlpttons h Drug* ipeeially priced NEW OHINA Cafeteria, *45 Breadvay SxT

j eellcat Mod. comradely atmoephera
Folding Chairs

CHINSBB Tillage. Ml W. 53rd. Chtseee O 
American Luncheon S5«. Dinner Me. ^WOODEN POLDUTO CHAIRS. Seating Co . 

SS8 R. »th St. Ur. Hlrach, DRy 4-51M. HEW STARLIGHT. 35 Irving PI. near 17th. 
American * European Dinner 55c.Furniture

5tb Aw. Cafeteria. M 5lh Ave. betvven 
14th and 15th Stt. Good Meal*-R*aaon. 
•Mo.

14th St. Furnitare Exchange

UNCLAIMED living room, dining room.
bedroom*. *3*. IM. 445, 550-1300 Im- 

r ported rug* *• up. Studio couch**, 
breakfast MU. aaerctarUa, odd pUce*. 
Open era*. U
• UNION sq. wen (bet. UAH SUl)

NASS Sandwlnb Shoppe. MS Rroadaep 
near 14th St. Delietou* Bandwtebee.

WORKERS Bat a Dairy S Course Lancia 
J*e. 5 Courae Dinner, dSe. Thao * *7 
Second Ave.

14VINO, bedroom *uttee; etudw aouehea; 
aMretarle*; divan*; elub, oeeaelonal 
ehairt, at bargain prteea. Aetevbllt Pur- 
nit ore. 555 Sixth, Aveno*.

KAVKAZ Open Air Oarlen, 133 X Wilt 
St TO. 4-5113 Meet excellent shashlika..

PANRAT CAPXTXR1A. IM W SStb St 
Haea*y and raaaoaaMa.MOOXRNTSTtC Purmture. repaired, ready 

atada * t« order ROXY'S, tld 4th Are
SOU4HS. 314 X 14th SI.. 1 fttgot up. 

Seven-eearM dinner Sic. Lunch Me. 4Sa.Grocery and Dairy
Shoe RepairingKUPPBM cut Rate Daily. Oroetry aad 

Bakery. 11* Ptret AW., cm. 7th sSt.

I, Laundries
S. A H SCORBS XSS-Sud Ave.. 3S3—tag 

Aw. Cteaaers and ehaa rMaiMora.

OHIO INAL Pheae AL 4-45M. Family
wash, hand mtahed. ISe per Ih. S(Hi 
flat regalred

Silks & Woolens
DRESS GOOD*—Dreperu., Curtain gaedw 

14U St Sllfc Step. MS S. MU* St

Opticians Typewriters
oowzjrs, til Orchsre Sk OR. 4-SSBSl 

Preaerlpwa— SDad. teaeee daphrated. ALL HARM, awe end raMUt A R AL 
bright A Oo (33 Rraadaay AL d^SSt

OOOPXRATTVE Opatreane. i Uabea Bgaara 
OR. tem. OSeUI epueun to aerkere 
erfaMnaueae. Opea *-#.' Set. S-4

Watch Repairing

Optometrists ANDHRW * NATHANS M»—»*d Ave^
rear mb Watck A JWWrr n»5l»l—.

DSk M. I* XAPPLOW, OpeuaaeuUU, ISO 
fed AWl al M* St arts zxamSksd

I KAPLAN. 84S R. 144b St. M 3M AWb 
JSIWW ad slock and sWW repair**.

•U f
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Green to Talk 
Dn Congress 
Ot the Y. C L.
Young CommunistsHold 

Rally in St. Nidiolas 
Palace Next Friday

The first report on the Sixth 
W orld Congress of the Young Oe=- 
munist Intemfctionel will be given 
by Oil Oreen. netlonal secrettry of 
the T. C. L, before an open mem
bership meeting of the Nsw York 
District in St. Nicholes Pelece. 
Arnedwey end Sixty-Sixth Street, 
next Friday night i 

The unification of the youth of 
the world in the fight against war 
and fascism and for peace end free
dom win be] the main points 
stressed by Oreen In his report. 
Another Important point which will 
be covered in the repeat will be the 
alterations in the League structure 
which are to be made ’In order to 
achieve the united front in the 
shortest possible time.

Members of the Young People’s 
Socialist League and all other youth 
organisations have been invited to 
come to the meeting, which will be 
thrown open to questions and dis
cussion after the report 

The meeting will start promptly 
at 8 o’clock and end at 11 o’clock, 
the District Committee of the Y. 
C. L. declared yesterday in an-

Sig
eRunaway’Shop 

ns Contract 
iWithFurllnion

y* ■___ _fi, • o

Employes of the Superb Pur 
'Dressing Company of Summerville 
H. A, have returned to work fol
lowing settlement Tuesday of the 
21-week-old strike in a victory for 
the workers. Th* company, oper
ating for ten yean as an open shop 
and having' “run away" from New 
York teT evade union organisation 
was compelled to sign up with Lo
cals 2 ind 3 of the Fur Workers 
International Union, A* P. of L., 
granting all union conditions.

The Superb is the first shop in 
Summerville to have been union
ised. Sixty-four worker* were in
volved in the strike. ?

Locals 2 and 3, including fleshers 
and floor walkers, respectively, si
multaneously succeeded In settling
the Schuster and Oalo Pur Dress- u a trick to prevent
ing Company of Panningdale, N-Y„ ^ dected progressives from tak

Empire Picture Operators 
Vote Shows Sentiment 
For Merger with A. F. L.

- ------------------  I A %

Progressives Poll feig Vote in Independent Group 
-Norman Thomas and Frank Crosswaith - 

Pledge Aid to Unity Movement

Tabulations of the votes cast in the elections of the 
Empire State Motion Picture Operators’ Union, Inc., com
pleted yesterday, revealed that the vote was a substantial 
boost for the progressive forces in the organization.

! The significance of the elections in the Empire State
Union, an Independent union. as-«-
suraes added Importance with the 
interest to its reaulta displayed by 
the organized „ labor movement 
within the framework of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and out
side of IU The voting took {dace 
Tuesday. -

The mein contestant to the ejec
tion against the old administration 
slate, headed by Richard Baron, 
president, was the Progremive 
Group Ticket. The cardinal issue 
to the campaign was the question 
of the proposed merger of the Em
pire State with the Motion Picture 
Machine Operators’ Union. Local 
306, A. P. of L. t "

Rut-Off Elections to be Held
Official figures on the vote cast 

showed a tie vote for the presi
dency of the union between Mr. 
Baron and the Progressive candi
date, “Happy” Rlcca. TJef. 
celved 112 votes each. Poliowing 
the tabulation of the votes polled, 
Mr. Baron announced that a run
off election will have to take place. 
No date has been set.

The only two officer* to be elected 
ware Benjamin 8. Greenstein as 
vice-president, getting I4i votes, 
the largest number polled by any 
candidate, and “Tony” Elervfld as 

with 1» vote*.

led by Hoyt Haddock, chairman, 
and Sam Neato, secretary. The 
unity movement received from the 
very outset the support of the 
membership of both unions. Sub
sequent conferences between repre
sentatives of both organisations 
brought about the setting up of 
negotiations machinery.

The administration of Local 308; 
headed by Joseph Baason, president, 
placed Itself officially on record as 
favoring a merger and appointed a 
negotiations committee headed by 
Charles Beckman, financial secre
tary. /

Rank and FOe Committee
With Mr. Baron, president of the 

Empire State Union, and hla fol
lower* opposed to the merger, a 
committee of rank and file mem
bers of the union was established to 
carry on negotiations. In view of 
this situation, the membership de
cided to have only rank and file 
workers on the committee.

The Progressive ticket, as can be 
seen from Its election campaign 
material, received time endorsement 
of Local 308, the Central Trades 
and Labor Council, the New York 
State Federation of Labor, the 
United Hebrew Trades, the A- P- of 
L. generally and the personal en
dorsement of Norman Thomas,

Mass Picket 
Line Planned 
At 4 Bakeries

Demonstration Tomor
row Will Protest Arrests 

of Queens Strikers

Picket lines before the four 
strike-bound bakery shops to 
Jamaica, Queen*, will be augmented 
Into a mats demon*tratlon to
morrow, as a protest against ar
rest* of pickets, Locals 3 and 508 
of the Bakery and Confectionery 
Worker* International Union an
nounced yesterday.

Five union pickets were ar
rested on Monday before Belmaa’s 
baking shop, 101st Avenue and 
137th Street, being placed under a 
total bail of 81,300. These arrested 
Picket* include I. Hay*. B. Komet- 
shy, Mashlack, Seigal and Horowlti. 
Their case will come up TMiilir 
In magistrate’s court at Rockaway 
Beach.

The demonstration on Saturday, 
it was announced by M. Gross, 
chairman of the strike committee 
of Local 508. will consist of a mass 
picket line before the strike-bound 
shops, and an open air meeting at 
150th Street and South Road.
’ The strike is receiving the full 
support of the organized workers 
and sympathizers in Jamaica and 
vicinity. It is part of a general 
campaign in that sectAm to organ
ize the unorganized bakeries.

ftoiatoat secretary
omS; !«<•" Of the Socialist Part,, and 

Although for most Oiner nnrnn<».r fnr
the Progressives polled the biggest 
vote. Mr. Baron announced shat 
there was a question as to their
being elected inasmuch aa they re
ceived a “plurality” but not a “ma
jority vote.”

This argument 1b based on • 
technicality and interpretation of 
the union constitution stating, in 
part; “. . . The president shall an
nounce the result (of the vote) to 
the Mntom and shall declare the 
candidates receiving a majority of 
the votes cast duly elected.” (Ar
ticle VI, Section 1.) f *

Trick Is Seen

iito settled with th, union, Tt“-|* “^ErecuU., Bo^d ot th. 

loth viotorta, wo. mode
through the co-operation received Progr*f®,i f of
byunion* involved from Local 70 ^ The ^idat«rfceivdngm<»tof 
of *hp Tnt«mational and from the Whe w4** for other offlces vr*TC' York Furrier*’ Joint Council | For recording secretary, Abrahan,

sd by Ben Gold.

Prank Crosswaith. organizer for 
the International Ladles Garment 
Workers Union and leading mem
ber of the Socialist Party.

Thomas and Crosswaith Speak 
The oustanding event immedi

ately preceding the elections was a

Concert Tonight 
To Aid Music Club 
And Women’s Press

Henry Weis*, young violinist, has 
consented to play few the musical 
evening arranged jointly by the 
Working Woman magaslne and the 
Pierre Dcgeyter Club for tonight at 
Irving Pleza Hall, Irving Place and 
Fifteenth Street.

Other feature* of the evening’s 
entertainment will be presented by 
Rosa Akersteln. operatic soprano, 
Genevieve Pitot, French pianist 
who will accompany Weiss and the

mass meeting called by the Pro- Pierre Degeyter Quartet to the

New

gressive Group Tuesday evening in 
the Irving Plaza Hall. In addition 
to Mr. Beckman, Messrs. I Burns 
and Gelbert of Local 306, and Mr. 
Greenstein as the only official 
spokesman for the Empire, the 
meeting was addresred by Messrs. 
Thomas and Crosswaith.

Mr. Beckman pointed out that 
all but one of the officers of the 
Empire would not cooperate with 
Local 308 on the question of the 
merger And Uke the other speakers 
urged the workers to vote tor the 
Progressive Ticket.

Concluding his remarks and also 
indorsing the progressives, Mr. 
Thomas declared that he would use 
all powers at his dispoasl against 
the administration of Local 806 if

Cesar Franck Quintet.
The Dance Unit under the direc

tion of Anna Sokolow will do sev
en! new numbers

Admission will be 55 cents at the 
door pr 40 cent* to advance. Tickets 
can be obtained at the office of 
the Working Woman, 50 East Thir
teenth Stiwet, or at the Pierre 
Degeyter Club, 165 West Twenty- 
third Street.

42 Bronx Groups to Joifl LaundryUnion 
Union Parade Tomorrow ^ePort8 Gains

Socialist and Communist Parties Among Many 
Organizations Pledged to Aid Bakers in 

Fight lor Uni6nization of Industry \

Representatives and members of forty-two organizations 
win march through the streets of the Bronx tomorrow after
noon. demanding the unionization of alf baking plants in 
that area, including the Purity Bakeries Corporation, the 
Cushman baking chain, and the Shapiro Bakery at Home
Street and Bryant Avenue. #-----------------------------------------------

Th* announcement was made th* Women * Councils, are prepar- 
yesterday by tM joint conference ; ing for a campaign against th# ris-
of these organizations, which was 
created at the call of Local* 807 and 
164 of the Bakery and Confection
ery Workers’ International Union.

The conference includes seven 
trade unions, the Workmen's Circle, 
the Women’* Council*. Section 35 
of the Communist Party and the 
Socialist Party n? : J;

Tbs parade will start at McKin
ley Square, 188th Street and Bos
ton Road, to the BitMtiL at 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

"The various organisations and 
trade unions are pledged to bring 
down their memberships to the pa
rade in full force, "the announce
ment of the parade committee 
states. * The housewives of the 
middle and upper Bronx, led by

ageins
tog coat of bread. They, too. will 
march to the parade. Joining 
hands with the bakery workers in 
the fight for union-made bread, 
shorter hour* and better wage* and 
conditions on the Job for the 
bakers.” ■

Section 35 of the Communist 
Party has appealed to all of its 
members and to mass organizations 
sympathetic to the Party, to par
ticipate in the demonstration.

The Communist Party section 
points to its own activity in the 
fight of the bakery workers and to 
the united front conference. “The 
conferences held prove that the 
unity of the workers in the Bronx 
Is coming near,” Section 25 de
clares in its appeal.

In Conditions
Local ZSoJaFL, Make* 

Progress in Campaign 
to Organize Trade

A report of progress ti* the or
ganization drive conducted by the 
Laundry Worker* International 
Union, Local 280, A. P. of L„ was 
made yesterday by J. Rothman and 
J. Mackey, president and recording 
secretary of the union, respectively.

Wage increase* were won for the 
employes of the Joelle Laundry.

547 Columbus Avenue and a shirt 
troner was reinstated at the Sega- 
more, Laundry, 1418 Lexington 
Avenue, after a half hour's picket-

Phitowiac the discharge ot the 
shop chair:*dy for unton activity by 
the owner* of the New Amsterdam 
Laundry, 148 Weal Sixty-seventh 
Street, the shop was declared on 
strike recently. The majority of 
the workers who are Negro women, 
answered the strike t»a; icey are 
members of the union. Their 
picketing ot the shop demonstrated 
their militancy and determination 
to fight until union conditions are 
established to the laundry, which 
has long been considered among the 
wont sweat shop* to the toduetry.

Unton leaders viewed with satis
faction the negotiations conducted 
with the YorkviUe-Mutray Bill 
Hand Laundrymen’s Association 
and expected that an understand
ing with the association will be 
reached in the near future.

STAGE AND SCREEN

CapUol Presents "Mutiny 
, On the Bounty"

Th* MW M«tro-Ooldwn-Mayfr picture. 
‘ Mutiny on the Bounty.’' opens tt)<i = y at 
th* Capitol Tfceatr*. Chart** Laughton. 
Clark Oabl* and rranehot Tom art 
tin*, with th* supporting ea*t 
of Herbert Mnndin. Dudley I 
QuiUan. Dofeald Crl»p, Henry 

ind •Moelta.”

Garment Local 
Unions Form 
Joint Council

Transients 
Will Picket 
Relief Office

Officials of Local 250, United 
Neckwear Makers,' affiliated with 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers. announced .yesterday that a 
Joint Council had been formed to 
cover the actlvltiee of the neckear 
makers’ locals to the New York 
and New Jersey areas.* *

The Joint Council will Include 
Locals 250 and 253 of New York 
and Local 258 of New Jersey.

Hearing on the charges filed by 
Morris Mendel, of the Ambassador 
Neckwear Co., 32 West Thirty-sixth 
Street, against Louis Fuchs, man
ager of Local 280, and Max Rich- at trade 
ter. manager of Local 253, and two projects, 
other union members, was set for 
next week by Magistrate William 
Farrell on Wednesday to Jefferson 
Market Court.

The union defendants were freed 
to 850 ban each, for alleged 
felorlous assault

A picket demonstration of un
employed transients at the Tran
sient Relief Bureau. 78 Madison; 
Avenue, to protest against plans to 
end direct relief, has been called | 
for 10 o’clock this morning by the1 
Transient Local of the Unemploy
ment Council.

A committee from the picket liner 
will present relief demands to L. J.! 
Cotton, transient relief director for! 
the city of New York.

1. Continuation of transient re- | 
lief by the Federal Government, or | 
the city and state.

2. Immediate Jobs for transients ; 
union wages on W.P.A.

Begin nine tomorrow, th* Acme Theatre 
wll) present a special double feature pro
gram -ehteh includes fudovkia'a “Storm 
Over Aala’ and Rene Clair i “Le Mtl- 
Uoa.” They wilt be ahown for one week 
only, i i

. • e •
Mias Evelyn Oerateln, motion picture 

and dramatic critic, will dlacus* film mak
ing in England and the Soviet t’nion In 
a lecture, this evening, at the Abundance 
House. 41 Z. »th St. under the ri'picea 
of The Hew Film Alliance, Inc.

• • •
AH week, beginning today, the RKO 

Palace will feature “The Last pays of 
Pompeii." with Preston Poster. Basil Rath- 
bone, Alan Hal# and Dorothy Wilson

o o ■ •
Claude Rains and Olivia De HavlUand 

have been added to the cast of the 
forthcoming Warner Bros produe' 'on.

"Anthony Ad verse.' 
March.

starring Prederio

Miscellaneous Stage Notes
So aueecMful waa th# apectal Election 

Day aaattno* of “Feraonal Appear an te* 
that Brook Pemberton ha* deeSMd t* JtvS 
another extra matinee on Armistice Day.
Woe. U.

# • o \ .•
Casting items: Roberta Boatt). Richard 

S. BUhop. Ouy Woolfsrd, Oliver Putnam, 
Oenevleve Betaaee and i Franc is Robert
son hare been added to tho tart of On# 
Good Tear" . . , Burt her addition* to 
th# cast of Por V* or* “ Include Ltnoro 
•orsby. Emil Both, John Harwood and 
Jay Wtlaon. y

Victor Wolf son is directing the Theatre 
Unions production. Mother" and tho 
settings an designed by Mordeeal Oorelik. 
Staler la writing a new 
and several new songs ft 
production of this play, 
well-known aetora who have appear ad hi
rerlout Theatre Union production* willr
Morris Oest ts now ssaembttng 

for “Lady Precious stream,"
Chines* drama, translated be Dr, *. I. 
Rslung. The English performance la staged 
without scenery.

AMUSEMENTS

Tonight, Sat. Eve’g 
Sun. Mat. and Eve’g

THE COLORFUL DRAMA

The REAPERS
By Siskind lie*

ARTEF THEATRE

■ ‘"i 1 ..................... ri","1 ■
Saturday Matihes
8 * c r I a I Pcrf orauuict
Tho BrllHaat Metal Sattro

RECRUJTS
J47 WIST 4STH 8TEEBT. CHI. 4-TPiO

Ws-TSc-n.M

It-ecdwar’a New Important nr-v-a

“MULATTO”
3. One dollar a day cash allow

ance for food.
4. Adequate clothing to bo Issued | #y laxoston hughes

to the unemployed transients. “Offer* the combination of Rose McCien-
5. Ending of discrimination don and a playwright who la flaming with

against Negro and foreign-bora ” v -rT””
workers on relief.

WHAT’S ON

leaders of the two unions stated.
The .untons are conducting a 

strike against the State Fur Dress
ing Company of Boundbrook, N. J.

Set aside an evening; this week 
to make eoUecttons tor the Dally 
Worker 868.888 drive. Make the 
drive a —eee*a to time!

The *
Working Woman Magazine
and th*
Pierre Degeyter Music Club

The Most Interesting

Concert & Dance
F r • g r a i
Bom Akers ten

Friday j Soprano, Soviet Sengs

Nov. 8
at 8:88 P.M.

Irving 

Plaza
15th 8t A.

Irving Pi

Admission

55c at

flan lit
vfeia*

Violinist

Quartet
, ■ •

Cesar Franck. Quintet 
Cesar Pranek, Sonata
Mexican *Folk 

r Dancers 
Dance Unit

JAZZ BAND

Tickets for Sale; Worker* Bookshop. 
Working woman. M a l«th St.. Piorrs 
Oageyter Music Chib, It* W Wrd St.

Rosenson, 90 votes; treasurer, Fred | should fail to carry out their 
Rosen, 88; business agent. Jack promise of merging the two unions.
Millet, 93, and Walter Underhill Mr Crosswaith spoke in the 
getting 103 votes for sergeant-at- j same vein md promised to use the 
arms. Influence of the I. L. G. W. U. and

The movement ter s merger of i other A. P. of L. labor unions 
the two unions was initiated some against Local 308 if its adminis- jA1," uc*’ and a*]"Vow to* ail iMatoara 
time ago through the efforts of the tratlon did not live up to Its hear yei Tear Te! a gala costume 
Committee for Trade Union unity promise. t I Partr ,or th* DaUy worker, Saturday*

Friday
EXCEL* kNT Entertamment for Benefit 

of Daily Wo.ker. All comrade* snd friends 
r.re urged to ccme. IZH St. Marks Place, 
8:S0 P.M. Ausp.: Bmargooer Sr. 150 LW.O.

Saturday
FIRST Yiddish Worker* Operetta, "A 

Bunt Mlt a Stsehke," bated on the strug- 
pts of the Jewish workers under the Czar 
(1W2-1*171. Venice Theatre (formerly At 
Joisoni, 59th St. and Seventh Arc., Sat., 
Rot. >, 8 30 pm. Ausp.: Frethelt Oeztng 
Karem, Jacob Schaefer, conductor. Tickets,

Group Sees Mayor Today 
On Fire Trap Deaths

Responsibility for the loss of the lives of a mother and 
her five children in the fire which last Sunday night swept 
the old-law five-story tenement house at 406 East 121st Street 
was placed directly on the city administration and its relief 
adjuncts by Post No. 244 of the American Ex-Servicemen’s
League yesterday. The veterans# 
charged Mayor LaGuardla with

—TOMORROW —

First Revolutionary 
OPERETTA

“A BUNT
MIT A

STACHKE”
Hr N. BUCHWALD. B. PENSTER 
|| and JACOB SCHAEFEX

Baood on On atragglo of th* Jewish 
Worker* Mdor the Caw (tatS-UH)

Saturday, Nov. 9th
at 8:38 P. ML

VENICE THEATRE
58tk Street sad 7 th Avenae

Frelhelt Gexang 
Farcin

breaking his campaign promises to 
clean up the £um areas and with 
making a political football of the 

i whole slum clearance question In
adequate relief and the policy of 
barring all but one member of a 
family from W.P.A. Jobs, operated 
to keep impoverished workers’ fami
lies In fire-trap shuns, the veterans 
further charged, citing the ease of 
a family of right which was forced 
to exist on the $60.50 monthly wages 
of a W.P.A. worker.

Members of the post, which Is lo
cated to East Harlem in the neigh
borhood of last Sunday’s tragedy, 
together with members of other or
ganizations to the neighborhood, 
will visit Mayor LaGuardla this 
morning to demand that the Mayor 
keep his election campaign prom
ises to clean up New York City’s 
alums snd wipe out the fire traps in 
which it has been estimated more 
than 125,000 New York families live. 
The Mayor was notified by tele
gram yesterday that the delegation 
would call on him today, between 
10 and 11 o’clock.

Out of the shock and indignation 
caused by Sunday's tragedy In the 
tinder-box tenement at 408 East 
121st Stmt, which is typical of 
many other houses in East Har

lem, a movement dedicated to abo
lition of the fire tyap tenements has 
been started by residents of East 
Harlem. The movement Is known as 
the Citizens Committee of Action, a 
body composed of representatives 
from a number of East Harlem or
ganizations. Harry Berghaan, a 
leader of the local post of the 
American Ex-Servicemen’s League, 
Is chairman of the committee.

Louis Di Donato, P.W.A. worker, 
whose wife and five children were 
killed In the fire, was reported yes
terday to have lost his mind. Re Is 
at present under observation. The 
members of hi* family who were 
killed were, Mrs. Marguerite Di Do
nato. his 39-year-old wife; their 
sods, Alfonso, 4; Joseph, 7, and 
their daughters, Santa. 12; Mamie, 
11. and Louise, 8.

Immediate cash relief for the 
other nine families who lost all 
their belongings in the fire was de
manded by a committee from Post 
No. 334 of the American Ex-Ser
vicemen’s League which visited the 
Home Relief Bureau at 125th Street 
and Second Avenue on Monday.

Mr. Chipman, the supervisor of 
the local jRome Relief Bureau, 
agreed to give 835 to cash to each 
of the fire-victim families for cloth
ing. and promised a full month’s 
rent to each family.

Brighton Beach and Coney Island Directory

*/ack9» Men’s Shop
“Styled" Haberdashery - That Is ZcUaJ

f A Com Diet* Selection of
NEW FALL MEN'S WEAR

Our Policy - Merchandise Exchanged - Money
786 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE. i' Opp.

Red Cross Shoes
■now!

$6.50 rtflTTS and PHODCC*

MINK A 1 Z A Y E V A

Barney s Shoe Shop
Beach Are. the DAILY WORKER 

When PatronlsiEg Advertisers.

Nor. 9 at 73*3 BayrMw Plat* (Benron- 
hurst. West Entl Ua*. Say Parkway St*. 
tloB>, Brooklyn Three reel* of mot loo 
pictures. Unique photographic experiments. 
Oh oral singing. Fine entertalnmSnt.yRs- 
frestunents. Dancing Private &«4*e on 
Gravesend Bav. .|D*vld Platt, lOUter ri 

1 Ceremonies, Bub. S«e.- Sensonhurstites 
; reserve this date for the Dallv Worker.

FIRST Anniversary ri T.O.l... Soc. 1*. 
Twenty Stage and Radio Star*. Seven- 
Piece Dance Orchestra. Sat., Hov. *, I SO 
P.M., Franklin Manor (Eastern F’kway 

5 and Franklin Avt.i. Adm. 49e. ^ $
SECOND Annual Red Cabaret Night fea- 

j taring Floor Show. Red Dancers, etc. 
Wltok* Chib, m W. H8th St.. N. T. O.. 
9 p m. Ausp : Unit 4, Section IS. Swell 
time assured. Adm. 40c. Benefit Dally 
Worker. 4 *

BRONX Annlveraary Celebration of th# 
Russian Revolution, Bronx Bouse, 1*37 
Washington Are., S P.M. Aoap.: Sec. 35 
C.P. Program. Dancing.

PREMIERS of "8,6, Sioux City.” anti- 
war play by Phil Carbltt, Bpsrtaeu* Club. 
25th St. and tth Are.. S:M P.M. Ausp.; 
Marine Anti-Fascist comm. Dancing. Subs. 
J5c.

CONCERT and Ball. Royal Mansion, 
1315 Boston Read (IMth St.'. I P. M. 
Ausp.: E. »V. Oak* Br. Ml l.w.o. Pro
gram: Mandolin Orchestra, Sokoloff. So
prano, Rubinstein; recitations. Fedor; 
Sketch. Theatre ri Action. Dancing fol
lows. Bubs. 49c.

ROLLICKING Evening of merriment at 
New Dance Group Party. New Dane* 
Group performing. Blanche Evans, soloist, 
5 E. 19th St., 1:3* P.M.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance Good 
clean fun. S3 B. Uth St. (Dancers' Thea
tre), • F.M. Ausp.: Unit 5. See. 1. Adm 
35c. Benefit of Dally Worker.

I.W.O. Joint Meeting All English 
speaking Branch Executive*, representa
tives, City Committee members, M Fifth 
Ave., 3 P.M. Most important.

CHOW MKIK party and Entertainment. 
Dance, Mi Schenectady Am, «:30 P.M. 
Ausp.: Women’s Council 31. Adm. 3*c.;

LECTURE—Prof. Scott Nearing on 'Tna 
Tear* of Soviet Planning.’’ Premier Pal- 
ace. 505 Sutter Ave. 8 PM., Brooklyn. 
Ausp.; Bast New York Workers Club. A*- 
mission 25c.

GALA Concert snd Dance. Rose Aket- 
sten, Scnrsno. Mexican Polk Dancer*. 
Oenevleve Pitot, pianist. Henry Weiss, vio
linist, Pierre Degeyter Quartet, Jess Band. 
Irving Pi***. 18UT St. and Irving Pl*c|, 
•:*S P.M. Adm Me la adv.. Me st door. 
Ticket* . for sale at Workers Book Shop 
and Working Woman, M E. ISth 8t„ and 
Pierre Degeyter Music Club, 1*5 West 
33rd St.

■ MUSSOLINI Rons Amuck.” Speaker; 
Rome Ranconl, 3307 Broadway, i; IS p.ml 
Aoap.: West Sid* Open Porum Adm. lie.;

EIGHTEENTH Anniversary of Russian: 
Revolution. James Casey, Managing Ed-i 
iter. Daily Worker, guoet speaker am ’The 
Franco-Soviet Peace Pact.” Brilliant Vio
linist. Brighton Workers Center, 330* 
Coney Island Am< • pm. Ausp.; Unit T. 
Section IT. Ba&afit Dally Worker.

LOUIS BUDENZ, lecture*. "Can We Stay 
Out ri the Nett World War,” at Worker* 
School. •: >3 i«5th St . Jamaica. L. L 
Ausp.; Unit U. Section 33. Benefit Daily 
Worker. ( pm

ARMISTICE Peace Rally, I IS PAL at 
Public School No. 13S. Linden Blvd. and 
E. Uth St., Brooklyn. Speakers: Rev. 
Herman P. Retseig. Chairman of Rat’l 
Relig Comm, ri Amerlean Leant* A W P • 
Prank D. Griffin, N. T. District L L. D.; 
Alfred Morris. Ansp.; Rugby Br. Amer
ican League A W. P.

WORKERS SCHOOL Lecture; -Hair and 
Skto.” by Or. Wtffiaa Miller, at the Health 
and Hygiene Course at the Worker* School, 
3* B 13th 8t.

PARTY and Dane*. M Fifth Am. near 
14th St., t:M P.M. Ausp.: Social Dance 
Group Ping pans, chess, checker*, reg
istration tor new Waite, Pwtret claaaea 

Me
LECTURE. Sea* Neste. Secretary Trad*

Unity Committee will speak or 'Trade 
Union Unity.'’ Prospect Worker* Center, 
HIT So. Bird

LBCTUML A. B Magll. on "Tth Comte. 
Congress and the Fight Again*! Paactsm," 
Brownsville Tooth Center. IN Tbatford 
Are,. I S* P.M.

DBBATtt: Joseph Cohen. Bd “young 
Worker*' vs Harold Draper. Edue Dtr. 
TP8L, “White Way Oaa a* the Crisis? ’

*44 Utica Ave.. Brooklyn. I P.M. Ausp.; 
Rugby Tenth Club. Adm. 15c in adv., 30c 
at door. Tickets: 84 B. 53nd St.

LECTURE, “Fascism In the Schools snd 
Cotlegea, ’ prominent lecturer of Amer
ican League, Utica Center, 1*0 Utica Ave., 
•:39 P.M. Sub*. l»c.

LECTURE by Paul Crosbie on "Cuba. 
Our Company Town,’’ 444 Belmont Are.,
S P.M. Ausp.: Alfred Levy Br. LL.D. Ad
mission 10c.

CONCERT and Dance, New York Labor 
Temple. 343 B. Mth St.,’evening. Ausp.; 
Arbeiter Saengerchor of New Tork. Adm. 
40c *nd 60c

N1TE Club Nit*. Eat, drink and be 
merry with your friends at the dance 
and entertainment. Tango and rhumba ex
hibition*; Macs songs; Negro spirituals; 
Ashley Stephens syneopators Contribu
tion 35c, Hotel Employees Club. 915 tth 
Ave., near Mth St., • P.M. Ausp.; Of
fice Worker* Union and P.W.I.U.

COLOSSAL. Don’t miss this. Cabaret) 
night at Duck* and Drakes. Floor show, 
refreshments, dancing, drinks, ping pong. 
53 w. 40th 6t. l;30 P.M. Ausp.: Unit l. 
T.C.L, Adm. 35c.

SYNCOPATED Send-Off. Dancing, ca- 
l tertsinraeat, ping pong, refreshments, 

Chinese Workers Center, 144 Second Ave., 
near Ith St.. I;M P.M. Ausp.: Local 23, 
I.L.O.W.U., Group. For Dist. Training 
School comrade*. Hat check 35c.
Sunday

WM. P. DUNNE, staff oorrecpendent. 
Dally Worker, lectures on "The Upheaval 

! at th* A. P. of L. Convention—It* Slg- 
nifleanee for American Labor" at Work' 
ers School Porum, Sunday. Nov. 10, *:W 
P.M., IS S. 13th St.. Snd floor. Adm. 3Se.

JOHN REED Porum; Josephine Herbst, 
well-known novelist. Just returned from 
Germany On "Behind th* Swastika. The 
Underground Opposition to Hitler." at 430 
Sixth Ave., *:3* p. m. Adm. 35c. Ausp.: 
Anvil and Partisan Review.

WASHINGTON Heights extraordinary 
program for Dally Worker. ;«ew Player* 
Troupe. Eugene Nigob, pianist; abort So
viet film; Jos. Brodsky, master of cere
monies. Daneing. refreshments. Subs. 3Se. 
Gazarian's Studio, 4381 Broadway, cor. 
Mist St. Starts 1:30 P.M

LOUIS BUDENZ, 
lectures on 
Cooperative Auditorsum. ?707 Bronx Psrk 
East. 1:30 P.M. Adm. 10c. Benefit Daily 
Worker.

T. TIMES
Vanderbilt, 4* St, E. of B'wty, BR. >-0134 

Mats. Wednesday SOc-81 5*. Saturday 
50e-»2. Nights 100-83.50 *

Dally Worker Staff, | -The change* from th* anginal play do 
The A. P of L. Convention. na| alter ita general ten*.”—Russky Goto*.

Coming
BROWDER-THOMAS debate tickets now 

! an ssl* at *U boex-hops. ?«
THEATRE Union Carnival, Friday Bv*.. 

j Nov. U at 10 P.M.. Webster Hail. U* B.
! 11th St. Dancing! Sideshows! Freak*! 
i Clowns! Osmasl Casts of ell the shows 
: wll! attend our County Pair. Stupendous!

Astonishing! And above all OAT! New 
! Low Price, 7e. (*I at the dort. Cell 
I Watkins 9-2050 or all usual stands.

GENERAL 6 Butler. Earl Browder. H.
; Broun, H. Barnes. Symposium; "Cain W« 

Keep Out of the Next Wart” Loren Mil
ler, Chairman. Nov. 11, S:M P.M.. Mecca 
Temple. Ausp.: New Masse* Porum.

DANCE snd Entertainment given by 
i Project Workers Union, Friday. Nov. 15, 

Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PI. Pe-ey 
Dodd's Orchestra, W. P. A. Quartette. 
Benefit, Project Workers Union. Sub*. 
35e. Refreshments.

DRESSMAKERS Annual Ball. Saturday. 
Nov. 1*. 9 p m., Irving Plass, Mth St Caa 
Carris Harlemites Champion Player*. Tick
ets, 140 W. 3*th St., now 39c; at door 4>c. 
Ausp.: Dressmakers Group, Local 32, L L. 
O. W. U

THEATRE Nit* and Dance. Saturday, 
Nov. IS, 1:30 p m. New Theatre Players. 
47 E. 13th St, Popular return ri ' One of 
the Bravest,” also ‘Take My Stand,' 'im
provisation*. Subs. 35c.

VICTORY Banquet to greet Seventh
___World Congress Delegates. Sunday. Nov.
Sig- IT. T p.m. New Star Casino, 197th St. 

and Park Ave. Adm. *1. Advance tickets 
can be secured at the Daily Worker CAy 
Office. 35 East I3th St.

THEATRE Party for Health Si Hygiene 
at Civic Repertory Theatre, 14th St. and 
*»h Ave. for ‘‘Mother'* on Thursday eve
ning, Nov. 31. Tickets at II, avallabla 
in M.A.B. Office. Tth floor. 35 B. Mth St.

MAKE A DATE now far the Second An
nual Ball ri the Young Liberators, in co
operation with the Young Men's Educa
tional League, Christmas Eva.. Dec. 34 at 
Elks Imperial Hall, I3*th St., cor. Seventh 
Ave.. Floor ETiow. Dancing. Tickets 50e. 
Send in your reservations now to Young 
Liberators, 411 Lenox Ave., H.T.O.

(jQUAmNGthef'IRCLE
"Th* beat prepsganda that Batsls hasj 
smuggled Into this eemtry sluts tho Bcve- 
Intisu." —Robert‘Benchley, New Yorker.
T-YCEUM tt. 4Mh i “ ‘ ^

Worker*, Greet
*T say, mis* everything eta* In sight, 
don’t lot anything Set? yen swiy I 
"New GulllTtr.-

—DAVID PLATT, DAILY WOE

The New

6DLIIVER
"Not only great, but bordering on lb* 
miraculous Teu'v* never seen anything 
life* It.''—Robert Forsyth*. New Masses.
CAMEO 4tV "*• 25c *

E. ri Brsadway 1 F.5t

Mats. Tees. (tie*. 
Day) * Sat. t.4* 

SEAT* t WEEK* IN ADVANCE

HERMAN SHUMLIN ares rate

The Children’s Hour
By LILUAN BELLMAN 

‘t -Character* drawn with wwsesring and 
■ savage heneety ’’ —Dally Werker

Maxine BBtotfs W. te St. Be*. *34* Me to tt 
Mata. We*. A Sat. *:«•—5*e to IS

T

Beginning Tom w. % c^x* 

PudovkinV 
“STORM over ASIA” 

Rene Qair"*
“LE MILLION”

Last { Kleensteln's “la Day* That 
Times Sheet lb* Werld” A Clair's 
Today ( “A Nows La Ubertc”
ACME uv£&. 20Vri

rnOm

18th ANNIVERSARY 
Celebration of the Russian Revolution

James Casey / p ^ :
Man*glng Editor, Daily Worker, wll) speak on

Franco-Soviet Peace Pact and the 7th World Congress 
alao: BRILLIANT VIOLINIST, memltor Of tbs 

Philharmonic Symphony Ofchwtra
FRIDAY, NOV. 8 t BRIGHTON WORKERS CENTER

At S P.M. v-.r. «e# Ceaey Island Av*., BreoSlyn
AUSPICES r UNIT 7. SBC. 17. C-P. — ‘BBNKP1T DAILY WORICER

j in Walts, Foxtrot, Tango. Register for 
new claaaea 5-1* P.M. dally, "New Studio.” 
*4 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. Ctaaac* lim
ited. Palls*.

REGISTRATION open for November 
class of Film and Photo League's Photo 
School, 31 E 31st Bt. Por mors Inform*- 
tign call any day. or Wed. and Pri. night 
from S to 10 p.m. ORtmerey S-M«3

i^cturb, jama* w*t*rm*n wu* on Registration Notices
fhe Menace ri War," Jamaica Jewish! ___., _ _ . , . . . . .Center, 27th Rd.. near Paraona Blvd.,) - BOC1AL D,ne» School has started classes 

Jamaica. 2:30 P.M. Ausp.; Eastern Queens 
Territorial Oomm. l.W.O. Adm. S5e.

DAILY WORKER Affair. Refreshments,
Dancing. John Donls, guest speaker. Dance 
Studio, 42*1 Broadway, cor. W. Mist St..
8 P.M. Auap.r Sympathetic group on Bway.

JOHN REED Memorial. Movie. Ten 
Day* That Shook th# World'' Speaker,
Chorus. 5408 18th Ave.. 8 P.M. Auap.:
I.W.O. English speaking Br. 5M and Boro 
Park Workers Club. Bubs. 25e. Benefit 
Dally Worker.

WILLIAM SIEGEL, cartoonist and il- 
luatrstor on "Should Revolutionary Art
ist* Paint”! at new headquarters, John 
Reed Club School of Art. 131 W. Uth 
St. (bet. Sixth and Seventh Aves.), 8:15 
p m. Subs. 35c.

TEA PARTY to celebrate Fourth An
niversary Chinese Soviet Republic. Chi
nese Worker* Center. 144 Second Ave,
(cor. Ninth Bt.!. * 30 p.m. First-hand 
report on Chr.lese situation by Y. T.
Young. Chinese Anti-Imperialist Alli
ance, Adm. 30c,

HAVEN'T you heard! Tak# four in
gredients. dancing, refreshment*, novel 
puppet show and somethin* new in cock
tail*. mix wen before using, and you
have a studio party (benefit Dally 
Worker), at *3 Fifth Ave., top floor, et 
4 p.m. Bub. tie. Ausp,: Unit 4. Bee. 33.

POSTPOBEMENT of Friday Chamber 
Music Concert because of "Working 
Woman" eoneert at Irvin* mass on Nov.
*■ 1*5 W. 23rd Bt. Ausp.: Pierre Degeyter 
Music Chib.

SECOND ANNUAL

CABARET 
N I T E
Featarinr

•RED DANCERS
• FLOOR SHOW

\ • DANCING
• SEP- ESRMBNTS

SATURDAY, NOV. 9th
8 P. M.

WITOKA CLUB
122 W. H5th Street, N. Y. City 
Adm. 48e. Benefit DAILY WORKER 
Auspice*: Unit 4, Section M. O. P.

NOW Mill-Daily • PROGRAM #
rrelheit Gesang*

and 18lh ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

CELEBRATION

Vereta

. LW.O. Sympheety 
Onhestrs

RarnUo Folk

Sunday* November 10
2 P. M.

Dances

M. Olffto,
m RuMUm

r at

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
: Oth street and Third Arenac. Nc— Tret

Piano Sato
by 1. B. Kireamaaf 
Ceadueter *8 LW.O.
Symph.ay Of«h**tr»

Greetings, Etc.

CONCERT and MASS MEETING ADMISSION: 80c

0 ITs Going To Be Different

THEATRE UNION
CARNIVAL

st all th#
Fair.

will

Aztonkhiiiff! And shove afl. GAY!

Friday Evr.. >ov. 15, 15 p.m* 
Webster Hall. IIP E. IIth St.

NEW
LOW
PRICK

advance

Daily Worker

VICTORY OANQUET
j To Gwt

7th WORLD CONGRESS 
DELEGATES

SrSAKCM

Earl Browder 

James W. Ford 

I. Amter■ '

i > ■' . Clarence

SUN. NOV. 17
MA8TI R Of C EREMON1Z8

7 P. M.. NEW STAR CASINO
^ I F7th Street and Park Aveaate

TICKETS . . . 11.0© 
Make
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Russian Film 
Will Feature 
Missouri Rally
Hudson County Meeting 

\ Tonight to Hear 
Tito Nunxio

ST. LOOTS, Mo., Now. 7,-Tbt 
•'Govieu os J^rade," a film *how- 
tef Vb» traaendous advances beint 
made by the worker* In the U JS. 
8. R., trill be the feature of the 
eighteenth annleeimry celebration 
of the Russian Revolution which 
win be held here Sunday evening m 
Hibernian Hall, 9611 Plnney Street.

There will be two showing*, one 
starting at 7 o’clock and the second 
at 9 o’clock, with short talks In be
tween by Alfred Wagenknecht. 
Communist organizer; George 
Duemier, Socialist; Joseph Morris, 
of the American Workers’ Union; 
and Clara Wamlck. Young Commu
nist League organiser. Admission 
will be 29 cents. •

A special showing for the unem
ployed will be given at the Labor 
Center, 173$ North Leonard Street 
at 1:10 o’clock in the afternoon.

Washington Plans Rally
WASHINGTON, D. Q . Nov 7 — 

Preparations hare been completed 
here for a huge mass meeting to 
celebrate the eighteenth anniver
sary of the Russian Revolution, at 
the Masenic Tvmpte, 10th and U 
Streets. N. W, I p. m,, Sunday, 
Nov. 17. i

B. D. Amts, chairman of the Ethi
opian Defense Commlttoe. Philadel
phia. will be the main speaker Rob
ert Ray, section organizer, will 
speak on "What is the Communist

IMPERIALISTS PREPARE FOR ATTACK ON U.S.S.R.

The Japanese military 

world. Tide bonrh of

4:- .■ (Federated Picture*)

aren’t a step behind their brother* In hnperiaKat coon tries throng hoot 
who should he playing and stadying ip learning the gentle art of

Alabama Coal Strike Continues; 
9 Thugs Indicted for Murder

petition on teaching communism in Witnesses Testify Mine Superintendent Ordered Machine Gun Attack
at Acmai^-Deputy Emptied Gun into Prostrate IJnionist—Strikers Firm 

Despite Terror—Union Exposes Company’s Claims

Unionists Plan 
A Labor Party 
In Chattanooga
47 Locals Answer Call 
of A. F. of L.—To Meet 

in Second Parley

CHATTANOOGA. Term,. Nov. 7. 
--Delegates from 47 load unions 
here met Sunday at the call of the 
Central Labor Council to discuss the 
possibility of the formation of a 
Labor Party In Chattanooga.

Although no definite action was 
to have been taken, reliable reports 
Indicate that prospects for the 
launching of such a Labor Party In 
tjhe next election for county offices 
to be held in August are favorable. 
Another indication of the support 
for a Labor Party is that. In spite 
of a statement made in advance 
that the matter would be dropped if 
there was not strong support, an 
announcement was made by T. R. 
Cuthbert, secretary of the Central 
Labor Council, that another closed 
session would be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 17, for a further discussion on 
the Labor Party, as weD as the form 
It might take.. f_

Progressive delegates have ex
pressed themselves firmly of the 
opinion that the basis for the Labor 
Party should be the resolution in
troduced by Francis X. Gorman in 
the name of the United Textile 
Workers Union at the recent na
tional convention of the A. F. of L. 
and that there would be consider
able strength shown by the dele
gates from the United Textile Work
ers and Hosiery Union together with 
other progressives to carry the Gor
man resolution through.

By Steve Graham

the Public Schools?
A program of revolutionary 

dances, recitations and mass singing 
has been arranged. All organiza
tions are requested to support this 
meeting. All workers are invited to
eome and bring their friends. ij BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. 7 —

Jl’ " _ ... (The eight weeks strike of the 18,000
Bayonne Meeting Tonight | U. M. W. A. miners in the Alabama

JERSEY Cirjr, N. j.. Nov. 7.— coal fields continues solid as the 
Two celebrations in Hudson County operators resort to a reign of un
will mark the eighteenth annlver- bridled terror against the striking 
aary of the Russian Revolution. One miners and a campaign of public
celebration will take place tomor 
row at the Labor Lyceum in Bay
onne, where Tito Nunxio will speak. 
A splendid program has been ar
ranged with workers’ choruses, mu- 
ric and dramatic sketches as fea
tures.

In Jersey City another celebration 
will be held on Nov. IS at the Polish 
Community Center, 335 Grove i 
Street. A similar program of enter- j 
tainShent will be given. One of the | 
features will be the German Fife 
and Drum Corps.

Chattanooga Striker* 
Face Police Attacks

vilification of the union leadership.
Already several union men have 

been migdered and many more 
wounded by company thugs’ guns.

At Acmar, a coroner's Jwy. ta- 
qHiring Into 4 On killing of Virgil 
Thomas, anion miner mowed down 
wad filled with 99 bullets from 

ae-goa fire when, to eom- 
with other unkm men, he 

to picket the non-union 
of the Alahmnh Fuel had 
Company, heard evidence 

clearly showing that the coal com
pany officials knew of the proposed 
march on the mines by the striking 
miners and had instructed their 
thug deputies "to break tt up" with

the order for 12 company deputies 
hiding behind trees, to begin fire cm 
the unarmed union miners. She 
testified that she saw none of the 
union men fire back and saw none 
of them with guns.

Aden Adame, Jr., supported the 
testimony given by his mother. J. 
C. Mayfield, a farmer, said he saw 
all the shooting and heard Shep
pard order ‘‘let them have tt,” as 
he opened fire himself with a 
machine-gun. Mr. Mayfield testt-1 
fled the union men did not fire and 
that he saw no gun in their posses-' 
sion.”
- Shoots Into Prostrate Body

Hubert Fulmer, a high-school

demands must be obtained and the 
strike will be continued in the face 
of the operators* effort to extend 
the already wide differential exist
ing between wage rates here and 
in the coal fields in the rest of the 
country.
Union Exposes Company Claims
The union miners in the Alabama 

fields have had their experience 
with local arbitration and they will 
have Bone 0# it. WrtttoS of the 
bitter defeat the miners suffered In 
1930 because they surrendered to 
the bosses’ drive for “arbitration'’ 
the Birmingham Poet writes that 
In 1920 "The union was forced by 
the Kilby administration into ar
bitrating the issues in that strike

—— | Deputies Ordered to Sheet
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Nov 7. Mrs. Aden Adams, wife of a rall- 

— The 170 workers in the Milne road worker, testified before the 
Chair Company have swung into coroner’s jury, and declared that 
the eighth week of their strike as "Fred Bell, general superintendent 
police continue to break up picket of the company mines, came to my
lines.

Strikers are/; being arrested, 
charged with violating an injunc
tion against picketing issued by 
Judge Foust. The strikers demand 
withdrawal iff a wage cut and re- 
hirlng of workers discharged lor 
union activity. ,

Faeetam enslaves the i 
them Into beasts of

house and warned that some union 
men were marching on the mines 
and that there might be shooting
HE TOLD ME TO KEEP THE 
CHILDREN INDOORS AND TO 
LIE DOWN FLAT ON THE FLOOR 
WHEN THE SHOOTING BEGAN.” 
(My emphasis—8. O.)

Mrs. Adams further testified that 
Charles Sheppard, mine superin
tendent of the Acmar mine, gave
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manager of the Alabama Fuel and 
Iron Company, the superintendent 
of the Acmar mine and seven com
pany deputies were under $5,000 
bond each charged with first 
degree murder.

While John L. Lewis called upon 
Governor Graves to act to stop the 
reign of murder unleashed against 
the union miners and warned that 
“unless Federal and state authori
ties move immediately to end the 
butchery of our workers at the 
hands of armed and paid thugs M 
the same time” he would call for 
“a nation-wide protest,” the 
absentee operators in Alabama, 
chiefly the U. 8. Steer Corporation 
and the Republic Steel Oorpoption. 
are spending vast sums of money in 
large "advertisements” in the 
Alabama press, viciously attacking 
and slandering the union leader
ship, calling them' "gangsters and 
racketeers," "a leadership having 
nothing in common with Alabama,*’ 
“an unsympathetic and foreign or
ganization officered by non
residents sent into the state.” I

AH Miners Still Oat
At the very time the operators’ 

murder of union miners occurred, 
their statement brazenly posed "the 
question” for "the public and pub
lic authority” to determine whether 
Alabama "will permit Intimidation, 
sabotage and riot." For the union 
miners "would return to work” if 
they could be assured "of protection 
from Interference from a lawless 
minority.”

This declaration of the operators 
shows that they Trill stop at noth
ing in attempting to destiny the 
U. M. W. A. In the Alabama fields. 
But the miners are showing their 
united and determined strength. 
TO DATE NOT ONE MINER BAS 
RETURNED TO WORK AT THE 
OLD SCALE. The company unions 
are losing whatever mass base they 
were able to gather In pact years 
as virtually entire membership* of 
company unions are in a body go
ing over to Ota U. M. W. A.

Seek Coart Order
In desperation the operators have 

resorted to violence of the most 
open and bloody sort. Hundreds of 
brutal company thugs and profes
sional strike-breakers have been 
reerulted in the vain effort to be
gin mine operations again. In the 
unkm smashing drive the operators 
have resorted to other methods, 
through whose crudeness the union 
men immediately saw.

Thus at the qbvious instigation of 
the operators. Howard B. Richards, 
general manager of the Binning- 

star Works Corporation, 
Bibb Graves that 

.*» water supply may 
bs thn tend if the coal strike con- 

The De Bardeleben Coat 
Corporation about the same time 
filed a .petition in bankruptcy and 
asked "Instructions” from the court 
as to "taTitlng" their striking em
ployes no resume work at the same 
wages which prevailed when they 
walked I oat six weeks ago.” The 
Department of Labor hae eent in 
John R. Steelman as ••conciliator.*’ 
Arbitration has already been again 
suggested although the miners have 
time aid again repeated that there 
Is nothing to arbitrate, that the

mMamm

Exposing the falseness of the re
peated cries of the operators that 
they “could not afford” the increase 
demanded by the striking union 
mtaml the union today showed 
that In preparing their financial 
statements for public consumption, 
the operators were concealing the 
fact and the extent to which the 
coal officials were milking the re
sources and earnings of the mines 
by their huge salaries and 
“bonuses.” ‘‘Every time the union 
asked an increase the operators 
have said it would ruin them. Their 
loss’ figures include some fat 
salaries," the union statement de
clared. An example given was of 
one mine in receivership whose 
head was receiving $12,000 a year 
salary and whose chief assistant 
draws a yearly salary of $10,000.

Belief Officials Aid Company
Continuing the union shows that 

“Overhead, including salaries, bo
nuses,” In Alabama “amount to 
21.87 cents per ton of coal mined. 
In Indiana it amounts to only 820 
a ton. This explains why Indiana, 
with mines just as near marginal as 
those in Alabama, can afford to pay 
wages about 80 per cent higher than 
are oaid In Alabama.”

In the meantime relief officials 
me doing their utmost to injure the 
morale of the strikers. Every other 
day some'relief official gives out a 
public statement that relief funds 
are at aii end. But to date they 
have been forced to extend relief 
to the striking miners despite their 
every effort to help break the strike 
by completely starving the miners. 
Thus one day Chairman W. D. 
Bishop, of the Jefferson County 
Commission, declared: “We’ve gone 
our limit. I don’t know , what la 
going to happen. The situation is 
critical.” But the next day the thou
sands of destitute families in Ala
bama were told by Thad Holt, 
W.P-A. administrator, that "I be-! 
lleve plans have been worked out to 
care for everybody through Novem
ber at least.”

Men Remain Firm
The Birmingham Post sent a re-; 

porter to investigate the copdition' 
of striking miners and their fami
lies. A typical case of the many he 
detailed shows the stark and bitter 
poverty encountered In the homes 
he visited. “I visited the home of 
C. 8. Stiff*, who has two little boys, 
and was invited to partake et the 
last meal he bought with his last 
$2.73 weekly relief checks,” he write*.

Continuing the Birmingham Post 
reporter writes: "1 had found the 
stoical suffering of men tad women 
and even children who were hold
ing out firmly for a cause they be
lieve to be supremely right—the 
chance at more than a bare exist-, 
eace In exchange for their hazard
ous toll. Unless the situation 
changes, men are going to face the 
dilemma of what to do when there 
k no food in prospect, and mothers 
will be trying to soothe their crying 
babies when there is not a drop of 
milk or a crust of bread in the 
bouse. For that. I am convinced, 
will be the stark reality tat a large 
portion of Alabama’s richest county 
unless something is done within the 
next lew days.”

ERA in Attack 
On Pier Strike 
In New Bedford

NEW BEDFORD. Mass.. Nov. 7 - 
The strike of the longshoremen 
here, which started Oct. 13 as a 
sympathy strike with the Gulf coast 
strikers, continues with full force.
" So far the membership of the 
ttnkm has shown complete soli
darity. but the strike is in danger 
it present through the inability of 
the union to effectively picket the 
State Pier and prev git scabs from 
unloading cargo. So far no active 
strike machinery has been set up, 
no relief is distributed, although 
many of the strikers' families are 
starving, unable to get relief from 
the city. All strike activities rest 
in the hands of Daniel J. Donovan, 
vice-president of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association from 
Boston.

, The men are members of the I. 
L. A. With the help of the police 
and the local E. R. A. office, the 
L.
since
loading seven ships Trith scabs. The 
union succeeded in diverting only 
one vessel from this port.

If the local longshoremen, rank 
and file strikers are saying, are to 
win this strike and keep union con
ditions on their jobs, they must take 
the strike leadership into their own 
hands and organize the strike by: 
(1) Electing a strike committee; (2) 
Electing a picketing committee and 
carry on mass picketing: (3) Organ
izing a relief committee as well as 
publicity committee; (4) Issuing a 
circular for wide distribution among 
foe population of foe city explain

Chicago Negro Cabmen 
Given Harsh Sentences

Four Afctive Strikers Against Negro-Owned Taxi 
Firms Are Framed—One-Year Term Meted Out 

to Marlin-Two Are Held on $1,000 Bail

(Dally Warfcsr MlSvast Baraeal
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 7.—Four young Negro taxi drivers, 

fighting for better conditions against the exploitation of 
Negro-owned taxi companies here, were seized by police yes
terday and given harsh sentences and required to pay heavy 
bail in a strike-breaking effort engineered by the police and 
tha employers.

Marble Strike 
Is Spreading; 

i 900 Men Out

Albert Marlin, one of foe active 
young Negro strikers against the 
Jackie Company, was aeiaed on a 
fake charge of disorderly conduct 
and swiftly iRllroaded to foe out
rageous sentence of one year in 
jail sentence to begin at once. His 
friend, Morgan Johnson. WM 
handed the Sentence of $50 and 
costs of foe alternative of serving 
It out in jap.' The taxi drivers 
make about $9 a week. The presid
ing judge. Judge Graybar, then 
turned his attention to the two re
maining young Negro prtsonrs 
who are leaders in foe taxi strike, 
Wilber and OUbert Masslc, both 
33, and raised their ball from $25 
each to $1,00(5 apiece.

Completing this harsh frame-up 
which knocks into a cocited hat 
the editorial hymns on "racial 
unity” preached by foe reformist 
Negro press ; here, It was police 
from the 43th Street Police Station 
headed by the Negro Police Lieu

tenant Middleton who made the 
arrests.

The arrests and brutal sentences 
arise out of a struggle for better 
conditions which more than 100 
Negro taxi drivers are carrying on 

foe largest Negro taxi 
on the South Side. The 

men struck for three days tiro 
weeks ago and were finally prom
ised concessions. As soon as they 
returned to work, however, the 
promises made them by the em
ployers were immediately bror.en 
It is to prevent the 'formation of a 
union and another strike that the 
police and foe courts arranged to 
terrorize the strikers by arrests 
and heavy jail sentences. The 
seizure of the two Massle brothers 
Is aimed at the union being formed 
since they are both leaders. They 
have asked for a jury trial which 
has been set for Nov. 10 In the

Chicago Radio Legion Forms 
Talks Begun Police Group 
By Steel Union In Chicago

To Broadcast 5 
a Week, 10 to

Nights 
XOslS 

p.m. at Sttaion WCFL

(Dalle Worker Midwest Bnreaa)
CHICAGO. HI.. Nov. 7.—As part1

Attempt at ‘Red Scare' 
Fails as Communists 

Unify Workers

The two-week old strike of marble 
workers in Danby, Vermont, has 
Spread and now affects Center Rut- 
and. West Rutland, Florence snd 

Proctor with nine hundred men out 
and operations practically at ’ * 
standstill. ?

Threatened with a machine-gun 
wielded by Roy Spear, truckman, 
the workers were not cowed, instead 
they disarmed him. Spear said that 
he had foe permission of State s 
Attorney Ask 8. Bloomer to carry 
the machine gun. This was later 
denied by Bloomer.

Although the officials of the union 
have done aU they could to avoid 
the strike, the militant rank and file 
members of the union are organiz
ing picket lines and setting up a 
strike committee of their own.

For two weeks the officials of tha 
union have been conferring with the 
heads of the Vermont Marble Com
pany. and the workers who are tired 
of the delays have thrown picket 
lines around all the quarries and 
mill* in the area with foe possible

__  ______ ___  ___ _ exception of Proctor where tha
morning sessions at California and ufllon 1X51 very strong. However, 
38th Street. the wor* there has been greatly

hampered by the strike. About half 
the men are out. The Clarendon 
and Plttsford Railroad, important 
artery which coordinates the Ver
mont Marble Company, is not la 
operation.

John C. Lawson, secretary of tha 
International Quarry Worker a 
Union, has tried to raise foe "red 
scare,-’ but this has not proved ef
fective. He stated that the Commu- 

w i w . r, _ ntits had “hampered the progress of
Extra-Legal Force to Be negotiations. ’ He further stated 
TTI A Ith*t thear workers had attempted
Used Against Labor to IxuiiU in marble men “disturbing

‘In C**e of Riot*’ ,baM "
Hie Communist workers have 

played an active and militant role(Dalle Worker Midwest Bwreaa)
CHICAGO. IU.. Nov. 7.—With uni

ot foe drive to unionize foe steel rest rising throughout foe cBy as j1,1 5elpin* to gl^» the strike correct 
mills of this region, the Chicago thousand? of workers are being tiL organizing the
Federation of Labor radio station 
WCFL has granted the steel union

flung off the rerre: roils, a move- Picketing, relief, etc. 
ment has started in the American | Groups of union men were

ten minutes every night for bread-, Legion here to provide 5,000 “volun- signed to all entrances to the corn-
casting.

The first broadcast was made 
Tuesday night by Fred Schutx, pres
ident of the Gary (Lake County)

tecr police” to help the regular po- pany plants In all sections except
lice force in "ease of riots or when- Proctor. These pickets talked with
eve- needed.” non-union workers urging them to

The- movement Is sponsored by stay away from the plants until all 
Central Labor Onion. These will the executive committee of the the men returned to work.
continue with steel workers and Marine' Post of the American | -------- —-------- -- ......i
union members broadcasting every Legion. It Is proposed to recruit a • All
night except Saturday and Sunday. | this “citizens’ police” for use against /VTIZOIIH AilOCiltCg
The wave length is 970. and time workers, and those with the most
is 10 to 10:15 P. M. All steel work-1 military training will be chosen, it <i| AAA * v U ,, J 1 1
ers are urged to tunc in. was announced. lO O (111C1

Georgia Mill GeorgiaStriker
Roberts Stevedoring Corp, Seeks Identity FreedonCharge
» the strike succeeded In un-1 , J l ^ I”

01 Petitioners Of Killing Scab

Five Mew Armories

ATLANTA, Oa., Nov. 7.—Offi
cials of the Gate City Cotton Mills 
of East Point, Ga., disclosed before 
Labor Board hearings that their 
liveliest interest in the charges of 
the United Textile Union that 
they refused to bargain collectively 
irith their employes is the identity 
of the employes who complained to 
the government and brought about 
foe hearing that was started be-

. . . fore Judge Charles N. Peidelson,
ing the Issues of the strike in or-! director of the Regional Labor Re- 
der to counter the lying propaganda lations Board. The union brought
of the N. B. Stevedoring Corp., 
which ie widely spread by the 
“Morning Mercury” and the “Stand- 
ard-Times.” both papers belonging 
to the bankers.

The relief committee, they said, 
must force foe City Welfare to place 
every strike on relief, pending this 
action, relief must be collected and 
distributed to the neediest families. 
Picketing of the ERA. office 
should be organized >o expose their 
strikebreaking role and forcr this 
office to wlthdaw all E R. A. work
ers from the State Pier.

complaint under the provisions of 
the Wagner Law.

Wlnifield P, Jones, ot Atlanta, 
and Scott Russell, of Macon, at
torneys for the mill owners, ques
tioned the jurisdiction iff the board 
when the hearing opened and then 
settled down to an all-day attempt 
to compel the government to revc*i 
the names of the 91 employes who 
signed the petition asking the gov
ernment to investigate labor condi
tions at foe mill.

On practically every question that 
Thomas E Emerson, attorney for
foe board, directed at I. C. Milner,

Church in Boston STiUS °L ^
n _ feet with an objection that it was
Ketracts Lonscnt imPc&*ible to answer foe question

unless the mill owners were fur-

ROME, Oa., Nov. 7,—The acquit
tal a few days ago of Peed Brock, 
a striker at the Rome Stove Works, 
of the charge of ’’murdering the 
scab Fred Reed.” has been followed 
by the release on ball of five other 
workers held for foe same charge.

Testimony given at the trial 
proved conclusively that the shoot
ing which, resulted In the death of 
Reed started from Inside the mill5 
and was directed against foe pick-1 
etlng strikers.

Tremendous efforts on the part 
of the workers was necessary to 
win this victory against the com
pany owner* who unseated the first 
judge in the case on the grounds 
of “union bias.” The charge was 
based on the fact that a second 
cousin iff the judge who lived in 
North Carolina was married to a 
union member.

(Federate* Pres*) .

PHOENIX. Ariz.—Allocations of 
$150,000 for construction of five 
Arizona National Guard armories 

$8? 000 for a warehouse and 
’s range improvements In Pa- 

pago National Park have been ap
proved by Federal authorities.

Gov. Moeur. condemned by many 
unions for his indifference to the 
plight of hungry children, has 
finally apportioned $8258 .'or free 
school lunches.

NEWARK, N. J.

LITTLE 583 Bread St.
At Ceafral Area** 

ATTENTION WORKERS! 
STARTING TOMORROW 

Tk* Pint re-alec’ Eeretattaeary 
SIninl* ter rreedeaa!

“WILLIAM TELL”
SPOKEN IN ERG DISH

Philadelphia. Pa.

The war of Italian Fascism 
against Ethiopia may become the 
prelude to a new world imperialist

Europa Thea. "ZT.ZT
NOW FLAYING

•SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY’
Alto Tola toy* Inaortal Drama

THE LIVING CORPSE’
With rOPOVKm—EBqMall Title*

Detroit, Mich.

For Thomas Rally
BOSTON, Nov. 7.—As a result of 

the “red scare” raised last week 
following an anti-war meeting at 
Trinity Church here, foe vestry of 
the church has banned another 
meeting which was to have been ad
dressed by Norman Thomas, Social
ist Party leader. Objecting to pol
itics In the pulpit, the vestry with
drew its previously granted consent 
and caused the meeting to be trans
ferred to the Church of the Cove
nant, where it will be held Sunday 
night.

Hie decision objected specifically 
to balloting or passing of resolutions 
at the conclusion of peace meetings.
This action comes after Boston 
newspapers, particularly the Herald, 
attacked with streamer headlines 
foe passing of a resolution to picket 
the Italian Consulate at the last 
“Communist - dominated” meeting.
As a matter of tact, organizations 
of afi shade and color were repre- cammented 
seated, and the resolution which, 
according to the Herald, "upset” the 
meeting, was introduced and backed 
by non-Communists and passed al
most unanimously.

Besides Thomas, a Jewish rabbi 
POff ft Methodist minister will speak 
at the meeting Sunday night. Other 
speakers include Mrs. Martha H.
Elliott, president of foe Women’s 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, and foe Rev. Arthur Lee 
Kinsoivlng. rector of Trinity Church, 
who will officiate despite the action 
taken by his church

nlshed with the names of the pro
testing employes. ,
■ Late in the afternoon, Mr. Milner 
began to demand the names on his 
own hook, allowing Mr. Jones a few 
moments of rest. His chair tilted 
back, his legs swinging. Mr. Milner, 
with careless self-possession, at one 
point in the hearing leveled a fore
finger at Mr. Emerson and said:

“Just let me alone with that list 
of names you have there for about 
thirty minutes anu ill give you all 
the information you want.”

Attorney Emerson and Frank 
Constangy, attorney for the United 
Textile Workers, who are arguing 
the complaint that the mill owners 
refused to bargain collectively, at
tempted to have the mill produce at 
foe hearing two sample pay rolls, 
one before foe petition was filed 
and one after. Mill officials balked 
at producing the payrolls unless the 
government disclosed the names 

to the petition.
A labor leader at the bearing 

“That s all they want 
—the Let mem get their

on those and those
workers will never get another Job 
In another textile mill in the United

18
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CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker; Speaker 

NSW DANCE GROUF; THEATRE 
UNION; PRCIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY

Auspices: Communist Party Admission 25 Cents

Philadelphia. Pa.

The hearing, which will be 
tinned, is being held in foe court of 
appeals room la the old poet office 
building. Spectators’ seats were 
crowded at the cptrir^ semton with 
employes ot the mill. Women with 
babies in their train that journeyed 
hi from Bast Pom-, to attend foe 
bearing were plentiful »w«(«*g foe 
crowds 

IVicT:
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*• NEW YORK DAILY WORKER
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A^.. ever the world, the llth an
niversary of the Russian revolu

tion is betsg oeletocmteri. The 
ochtevementa of the RussUin worft- 
ins dan led by the Bolsheviks fid 
us with unbounded love, flU us with 
unbounded pride in the reoouroe- 
fulnes. the heroism of oar elan 
and our Party-

In lilt, there was no Soviet 
Union of another Bad to fire re
assurance. Inspiration, the benefit 
of experience to the Russian work- 
ins masses. There was the strong 
bulwark of Marxist-Leninist un
derstanding of history. With this, 
the Russian working dan led by 
the Bolsheviks, forged the revolu
tion. they defended it against all 
the imperialist powers, they built 
up' their mighty Socialist land, 
fighting nbotage. counter-revolu
tion, and the constant provocations 
of the imperialists, to do it.

• • •
THEIR achievements show us 
* clearly what is within our power 
to achieve. How different life 
would be if capitalist America, 
through the workers’ might, became 
the Workers and Farmers’ Amer
ica. How different life would be 
for women! This capitalist system, 
whose propagandists work night 
and day to make the people believe 
capitalism is for the freedom of the 
individual, is actually a deadly 
enemy of the individual. Certainly 
the wars that capitalism fathers, 
are unaware of Individuals. The 
poverty that capitalism fathers 
warps men, women, ami children 
Women become nervous wrecks, 
incapable of solving their personal 
problems under a system that 
makes marriage, childbirth, mother
hood. something to fear.

• * I •
THE fact that hopelessness. 
“ despair does not overrule every
thing else is due to the fact that 
there is a Soviet Union existing, 
the most stable thing in the world 
Workers an over the world are not 
hopeless, not despairing; they are 
full of hope and joy. In fact they 
look ahead. Increasing numbers 
of men, women, ami children, are 
identifying themselves dally with 
the struggle that will mean the end 
of wars, unemployment, poverty. ■

I heard Margaret Cowl, editor of 
the Working Woman, speak about 
the Soviet Union the other night. 
She spoke of freex women, women 
who worked, studied, lived their 
personal lives with their husbands 
and children — women to whom 
every -line of useful and cultural en
deavor was open. They had no 
fears. The Workers and Fanners 
Government was interested in the 
care and development of each. 
Those who wished to study further, 
undertake more skilled work had 
the facilities. Those who wished 
to be artists, actresses, teachers 
needed only the diligence of study 
to bring their dream true. »There 
is no unemployment, there Is so
cial oare. Women have their 
babies, joyfully. They know there 
is a {dace for the new member of 
society, work for him to do—a Joy
ous life ahead. “A new humanism," 
Margaret Cowl called it.

That is a great thing, on their 
eighteenth anniversary the freed 
Soviet workers and peasants can 
record. We, over here, cannot be 
content with leas.

Can Ton Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2417-is available in sizes 
4. 6. g, 10 and 12. Size 6 takes % 
yard 54-lncb fabric, and 1 yard 39- 
♦nch contrasting for guimpe.
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Writers Plan 
Protest Today 
In Harrisburg
Discrimination on WFA 
Jobs to Be Assailed by 

Philadelphians

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7—The 
writers' section of Philadelphia 
white-collar and professional work
ers. which made a stormy descent 
upon U. 8. Comptroller MoCari's of
fice* in Washington, Oct. 23, forcing 
the release of W. P. A. funds for 
Pennsylvania, is planning another 
demonstration of its grievances in 
Harrisburg today, this time to pro- 
tost to Dr. W. C. Plummer, Divi
sion of Professional and Service 
Projects Director, and to Mr. Sis
son. State Director .Of Writers’ Proj
ects, discrimination In the distribu- 
tlon of project jobs in Philadelphia.

The writers, who form a local of 
the New York Writers' Union, will 
complain to the officials on the 
score of having been most active in 
sponsoring and opening the only 
project now working In Philadel
phia; and after exhausting the 
union's funds and energies, to co
operate with the government In sup- 
plying employment to needy writers, 
have been unable to secure their 
share of the work relief, although 
they had received promises from the 
arlminiatmtinn.

Moscow Correspondent 
Of Daily Worker Back; 
Resumes Place on Staff

Smith, Veteran Journalist, Attended Sessions of 
World Comintern Congress—Will Speak at 

> Meetings of Workers’ Organizations

Vem Smith, former Moscow correspondent of the Dally 
Worker, returned to the United SUtes late last week. He 
will resume his place as a labor winter on the paper’s staff 
here.

Smith was in the Soviet Union for morc’than two years,
during which time he traveled from * 
end to end of the vast land of So
cialist construction, writing numer
ous articles, pamphlets and two 
books. He was one of the two Amer-1 
lean correspondents in the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International, covering; the sessions 
of that historic gathering for the 
Dally Worker along with Send®:
Oarlln, the present Moscow cor
respondent for the paper. (Duranty 
and the other newspapermen rep
resenting the capitalist press were 
not permitted at the Congress.)

Smith will speak at a number of 
workers’ organizations in the next 
month on his impressions of the 
Soviet Union. j

A veteran labor journalist,

Defense Group 
Formed to Aid 
C. R. Strikers
Noted MTn Enlist to 

Help Gather Funds 
for Court Aetion

Formation of a Consumers Re
search Strikers' Defense Ccnunitteo 
was announced yesterday at strike 
aid headquarters, 41 East Twen
tieth Street. New Tort.

Set up to sponsor a nation-wide 
campaign for collection of funds to 
be need hi defending the Consumers 
Research strikers in court, the new 
committee is composed of men and 
women nationally noted to their re
spective fields of endeavor. Thera 
have been more than UYi court ac
tions against strikers and sympa
thizers. many of them growing out 
of an injunction against strikers is
sued by the New Jersey courts

Among pronlnont members ol 
Defense Committee, who have vo - 
unteered to serve, are Vito Marcan- 
tonio. Congressman from New 
York: Heywood Broun, noted col
umnist; Morris Ernst, attorney’; 
John Howard Lawson, playwright, 
and May Rlla, widow of the late 
philanthropist. Jacob Rlls. Mrs Rils 
will act as treasurer..

Also on the committee are Willard 
E. Atkins. Edith Ayres. Algernon

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medics) Advisory Board

(l»MtW •» the JMImI ASsl—ry Bears 
S« •SeerttM)

Lecture Tonight

THE “Hair and Skin’’ will be the 
1 topic of the lecture tonight to 

be given by Dr. William Milter, at 
the Workers School. 16 E. 13th St.. 
Room 206, at 1:20 o'clock. This lec
ture course Is being given by the 
Daily Worker Medical Advisory 
Board and Health and Hygiene; 
Single admtsakm to the lecture if 
twenty-five cents.

Pyerrhea

BV. T.. ef New Tort City, writes:—; 
*** "Please let me know what are, 

the symptoms of pyorrhea, because, 
the dentist I visited recently told 
me that he noticed a development 
of the above mentioned disease and 
another one denied any sign of It'

' • • •
WHEN pyorrhea it present in the; 
” mouth, some bone around the- 
tooth socket has been destroyed, so
that the teeth see mere nr lese loose
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The Ruling Claws*

[ wish mother would let 
write a noveL”

me live like that for six months so I

Colorado Leads Washington 
And Connecticut in Drive

The close contest between Col
orado. Connecticut and Washington, 
in the Dally Worker 460.000 drive, 
has become hotter this week, with 
Colorado coming from behind Ur 
gain a slight lead. 1

Colorado now has 81 per cent.
Connecticut, 79 per cent, and Wash
ington. 77 per cent, i j*

Colorado jumped 26 per cent 
Monday due to a 162 contribution 
from Helper, Utah. This brings 
Iteiper up to 95 per cent of its own 
quota. It pledges to go over the 
top before the drive closes.

Saturday Is the last official day of 
the campaign. The Dally Worker 
Management Committee has decided m oo
4hat all districts, sections and units 
who go over the top with contribu
tions mailed before midnight df Sat
urday will be given credit for finish

Total to dote Sl.OlV.tt
OIBTKJCT S (OMo) 6

John Wolndbigier. Mansfield. O. l.OS 
Wm. Blenlrr, Sandusky, O. 1.0#

HOCTotal Nov. 4, 1SS#
Total to data
V DISTRICT 1 IDetroit)
I W O Slovak Br 3071, FUat, Mieq.
A. McKean, Detroit
Mary Melmlnrn, Mata, Mich. 1 1«

Total Nov. 4. 1M» 
Total to date

DtITUCT
Worker*

Bookstore SM 
Ukranian Educa

tional Club U.S4 
I W O Br. Ml 12.M 
I W O. Br. 7SS 19 00 
I.L D. 6.S3
Cary Sec. #9.15

depending on the amount of bone 
missing. The gum is soft, bleeds, la 
reddish or has a bluish tint; not flrmi 
and pink m in health. There Is a 
space between the gum and the root 
surface called a “pocket,'’ from 
which pus can usually be forced out.; 
This "pocket" develops because the; 
membrane which attaches the bone 
and root to the gums has been de
stroyed.

Pyorrhea takes on various forms. 
The most common type is brought 
about by lack of care of the mouth 
and lack of function; that is, lack 
of use of the teeth and thus no ac
companying stimulation of the tis
sues. , Irritants, too, eventually bring 
about pyorrhea which include Ill- 
fitting fillings or crowns (which im
pinge and irritate the gum), cal

ve# cuius (tartar), fragments of tooth-

The delegation which leaves 
Philadelphia early today, will sub
mit additional writers’ projects suf
ficient to provide W. P. A. employ
ment to an Philadelphia’s needy 
scribes in the creative, research, ad
vertising, and critical sections of the 
craft. The union feels that these 
projects win additionally serve to 
provide communities with public 
services of a utilitarian and cul
tural nature, heretofore neglected 
for want of federal subsidy.

Smith was at one time a leading I 
figure in the L W. W. He wa#f 
editor of the Industrial Worker. L 
W. W. paper in Seattle, from 1921 

i to 1923, then edited Industrial Soli
darity from 1923 to 1926. While; 
he edited Solidarity he alsn 
part of the time edited the I.W.W., 
monthly organ. Industrial Pioneer. |

Coming to the Communist Party 
along with the best of the syndical
ist elements like BUI Haywood, l nected with It since.

<milh

Smith Joined the 
staff in 1926 and

Standard Oil Vtola lima. Busy Again 
CargoDestined Plans New Magazine 
ToItalianArmy

ing the drive in time.
Received Nov. 4. IMS 
Previously received \

So let’s go!
t SN.73 
53,31192

Total to data V5f4.0M.S4
DISTRICT I (Beaten)

J. Keskfn-n, Coventry. R. L 
O. Southard. Rutland. j
D. Tuttle. L4 Report, ft. H.

11. K. Whitney (or Redfleldi Concord

Total Nov. 4. IMS 
Total to date ‘ i

DISTRICT t INew York)/
Mr*. L. P., Lon? Island Cite. N. T. .25 
A Friend. N. T. C. .»
N. Hild-r. Brooklyn 1.00
B. Rofosm, Ft. Plain, N. T. 4.00

if on
01,077.#1

Sec. 10 1.00
Dr. Sanders 3.54 

| I W O Br. 130 3.00 
Sec. S 9.78

| Otty Hall 2.00
Sec. 1 9 50
Red Star Slngln 

Society 5,00
Sec. S 8 40
Sec. 4 104

i Unit 002 « 33
i Unit OOt 10 00
I tw o. Br. 81 13.00

M 50 
M. #75.73

0' (Chicago)
Women ■ Council.

Albany Park 1.00 
Sec. 1 
Sec. 7 
Lithuanian 

Bare 
Sec 4 
Children'*

School 
Women*

Council t 
women*

Council 0 ! 
Jewish Buro '
Greek Buro 
Br. 007 I.W.O. 
Springfield 

Sec. 1.70
Buaslan Coopera- 
l tlve Rest. LOO 
Waukegan

picks and the injudicious use of them, 
improperly fitted clasps of plates or 
the appliance itself. Frequently, a 
slight space between two adjoining 
tleth or any other improper align
ment, causes food, especially strands 
df meat, to pack in between the 
te;th, thus injuring the gum tissue.

Bleeding and tenderness usually 
follow from any of the above irri
tants and are spoken of as “in
flammation of the gum." This is 
not pyorrhea. If the irrltatnts are 
not removed they continue damag
ing the gum tissue; the bone be-

insTdtsl Nov, 4,
Total t» date #2

DISTRICT # iPhiladelphia)
J. Hiller. Baltimore. Md 
L. Berman. Baltimore, Md.
Unit 5, Baltimore. Md.
Unit 13, Baltimore, Md.
Drfit II. Baltimore, Md. <
Unit. 4. Baltimore, Md.!

Total Nov. 4, IMS 
^ Total to data

*5-75

100
100
0.10
5.00
1.00

.50

134 60 
S3,038.31

DISTRICT « (BeBala)
Ukranian Tollers Alliance, Syracuse 1.00
Ukranian I. Wj-O., Syracuse 1.00
X. Meyer. Nature Friends—It. 110
Hsecker dr Hsrte. Mature Friends—It. 3.50
H. Handor* Nature Friends—It. 1.00
J. Shamus. Nature Friends—P. O. • 1 23
R Skiver, I.W.O. Br. 41—It. .85
Ida Kalman, I.W.O. Br. 43—P.C 4 85
Arsen, Unit MS—It A0
B. Boss—Unit M3—It. 3.50)
Nuno. Unit 903—PC. 3X0
Mike Knapp, Endicott, N. T. 5.00

Total Nov. 4. INS ; r
Total to data

DISTRICT t (Ptttshargb)
Woods* Run Rd., Local U. C.

Creek

LW.O. Br. 1*13, Jeanette 
Manchester Unit 
K. F Bee.
Westiaghouse Work Shop. T 
Unit 14-Turtle Creek 
C-13 Hill Sec.
0-31 /
LW.O. Ukranian 
Aliqulppa U U. T. C.
8 Bide U. U. T O.
6. Slav Work Club
8. Slav Work Club, New K^arlaston
Lithuanian Bure
Menchater Unit
A-14 Carnegie Unit
H. Warik. Wetrton, Pa.
Johnstoam T.C.L.
D. Spencer. Ford City. Pa.
O. K. Christoff, Patten, Pa.

Total Nov. 4, ISIS

334 II 
1737.04

4.03 
3.03 
1.65 
SM 

.M 
3.54 
6 35 
7.00 
3 17 

11.00 
1.36 

.56 
1.00 
5.00 

1000 
3.00

I.W.6. Br 107 9.30 8«. 90 00
BulgarUn Wort- 8e«. 9 9.15

er» Club r 2 02 Prank Horvath. , j
Southern 111., Chicago 3.00

Zeigler, IU. 2 00 Thor. Pedersin, t 1
Sec. 10 , 9.50 Chicago LW

Total Nor 4. 1959 9416 39
Total to date 65.396 64

DISTRICT 11 (No. Dakota)
Elmer Johnson. Pa enno ' 1.00
W. J. Husa. Bolden 100
Belden Y. C. L. Unit 100
Martha Hus*. Belden .50
Helen Ahonen, Belden .30
EUen Hum. Belden .29
Aina E. Hu**. Belden .30
Sophia Husa. Belden .25
A. P. Husa, Belden .50

Total Nov 4, 1085 65 00
Total to date 673 30

DISTRICT r.
Section 13 9 65
Section IS 3.75
Section 3 1 35
Yakima Unit 3 00
Section 16 5, 1.70
Section 11. Butte. Moct 3 00
H. Kremer. Aatona, Ore. 5 00
I.W O. Br. Seattle 300

Total Nor. 4. 1935 137.25
Total to date ,*775.35

DISTRICT 14 (New Jersey)
Icor Br. Roselle, N J. 5 00
Anonymous, N. J. . 1.00
Kearney, N. J. 3.00

Total Nor, 4. 1935 68 00 ,
Total to date j «1,195,03 (

DISTRICT 15 (Connecticut) 
Workers Bookshop. New Hf fti 
C. P. Section. Bridgeport 
Sam Rosen. Hartford. Conn. )
C. P., Hartford, Conn.

105
340
3.00
1.00

074.M

Total Nov. 4. IMS i 
Total to data

DISTRICT 19 (Colorad#> 
Helper Utah Section

Total Nov 4. 19S 
Total to date

DISTRICT 31 (St. LaW 
St Louis Section

Total Nov. 4. 1995
Total to data i

DISTRICT 93 (W. Virginia) 
H. 8. W. Psden City, O. Va.

Total BOV. 4, 1994 
Total to data

9.00
9.90

7 50 
30 00

5 75

5 00

400
13.90
7 J® neath the gum becomes sfli l*' and 

Is slowly destroyed; the teet. 
with an accompanying flow f- .us, 
and thus pyorrhea is estst .ted. 
This may take a number of years. 
This is a mild form of pyorrhea and 
responds readily to treatment.

A more serious form is that which 
is brought about by anything that 
induces undue strain on the teeth, 
such as. habitual biting of thread, 
or the striking of one or more teeth 
loosen long before the gum bleeds or 
shows any sign of bleeding. This is 
a more complex form of pyorrhea 
and responds leas readily to treat
ment once it is established. The 
reason for this Is that the “pockets” 
are much deeper and it is therefore 
more difficult to eradicate them. 
Thorough mouth examination, in
cluding x-rays taken early in these 
cases, would disclose the early signs 
of the disease and if the cause is 
then removed, a cure could then 
be definitely effected.

Some systematic conditions, also 
mineral and drug poisonings, such 
as. lead, mercury, and phosphorus, 
bring about a loosening of the teeth, 
with an accompanying flow of pus.

The treatment consists in the re
moval of the cause, where possible: 
The teeth should be ground when 
necessary to permit free gliding mo
tion; the root and crown surfaces 

s.oo should have all tartar removed by 
** m scalin,? and planing with Instru- 
4TS ments, and the gum side of the 

“pocket .’’curetted (scraped out). The 
gum should then be massaged twice 
dally, a technique described in the 
June Issue of "Health and Hygiene.’’

It is timely to point out the fal
lacy behind most tooth paste ad
vertisements, especially the one 
“Pour Out of Five Have It," which 
leads people to believe that use of 
the paste will cure the condition, 
and so really aggravates the condi
tion by diverting the patient from

BAYONNE. N. J., Nov. 7.—The 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey is shipping 9.000 barrels of oil 
direct to Bast Africa for the Italian 
forces Invading Ethiopia, exclusive 
information to the Dally Worker re
vealed today.

The oil 1* being sent from the 
Bayonne Standard Oil plant. The 
barrels; of oil have already been 
stacked up on the Bayonne docks 
ready to be fiiipped out at a mo
ment s notice to avoid demonstra
tions by anti-fascist* It is also 
reported that the ship which con- 

JPn 1 traded to transport the oil is a 
German ship chartered by the Ital
ian government.

Local working class organizations 
are endeavoring to find out when

By Theodore Repard
? Viola lima can’t take it any more.

But the young lady who initiated the now historic First 
American Youth Congress only to see it run away from her, 
?s back in harness again.

She has new plans, new catch-words, a new approach—
0,1 Nov'^ there and was afraid that J had 

come to gang up oni her.
All she left was a statement.

the ship is due so that effective 
picketing can be organized on the 
dock and around the Standard Oil 
plant In order to stop the shipment 
of war supplies to *'.alla i fascism.

9*7.75
9700.49

S3 JO

1337.00

t, w the best sources for cure—the den- 
433 83 i tlst’s office or dental clinic. > *

Peace Parade 
Set for Sunday 
In Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 7.— 
More than twenty-three labor, pro
fessional and church groups have 
declared their intention of taking 
part in the Parade for Peace here 
Sunday afternoon. Mayor Hoan 
has been Invited to address the 
marchers, who will assemble at the 
new court house at 2 o’clock.

A special youth section to march 
in the parade Is being organized by 
the American Youth Congress.

The call for the parade was Is
sued by a sponsoring committee 
which includes Dr. Baker, presi
dent of the State Teachers’ Col
lege; A. G. Piepehagen, business 
manager of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, Amalgamated 
uel Soref and Mayor M. V. Baxter 
of West Allis. . Mrs. C. M. Barr of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism has been elected chair
man of the parade committee.

and a new mouth-piece 
15, Viola lima will begin to publish 
the Voice of Youth, which she de
scribes as “fin eight-page news let
ter." Her previous literary effort, 
a magazine called Modern Youth, 
was a flop more than two years 
agoiaftcr a few Issues.

When Miss lima met her Water
loo at the First American Youth 
Congress in August, 1934, she com
plained bitterly to the United Pre« 
in an interview that crossed the 
country that the Communists had 
washed their faces, put on their 
best clothes and then “ganged up 
on her.’’ Later on. Viola, who never 
spells youth without a capital, took 
a terrible beating at the dainty 
hands of John Spivak, who wrote 
up his Interview for the New Mass
es. When Spivak wanted to know

Here is what it says:
“Voir* at 

page nears 
It

teatwes

Youth
letter.

is
It

eight-
non-

will present facts 
of youth activities

am tor yonta Between me 
of 1« and )« In the United 

The note ended by tell
ing me hew much If would cost to

It was sighed by Viola Uma on 
brand-new stationary of the "Voice 
of Youth, the Youth News Letter.” 
The address on the letterhead, in
cidentally. is that of Alfred lima. 
Viola’s father, where I visited her 
the day after that fateful First 
American Youth Congress, in re-

. . . . ...... sponse to an urgent message fromwho was financing her. she wouldn t; JTl -
4..It- to A,rt*

The imperialist struggle of the 
big capitalist states, primarily that 
between Great Britain and Italy, 
in regard to Ethiopia, has led to 
an onslaught by Italian Fascism 
on the Ethiopian people.

talk. It didn’t make any difference 
to Spivak.

Viola Uma had another chance 
at an interview on Tuesday, but she 
passed It up.

I telephoned her the day before 
at her headquarters in the National 
Municipal League, 309 Easj 34th St., 
to arrange for an Interview on her 
new project. She readily consented 
and the appointment was made for 
10 a.m. Tuesday.

Meanwhile. Miss lima must have 
been doing some very hard think
ing. True, she had been seeing peo
ple and writing things to the effect 
that her new baby, Voice of Youth, 
would be strictly non-partisan. It 
is an open secret that she has made 
many overtures to the- American 
Youth Congress for some sort of an 
“understanding,” "since her very un
fortunate experiences with the 
united from of Socialist. Commu
nist and various middle class groups 
at the first congress, held at New 
York University. She has even gone 
to the length of confiding to some 
that she teamed a few lessons from 
that first congress.

In her new “non-partisan" dis
guise, Miss Uma should certainly 
have agreed to see even a staff 
member of the Dally Worker.

But. she can’t take It any more
When I got there, my face 

washed and in my best suit, Uma 
wasn't there. Or maybe she Was

Black. 8. John Block, Elinor Byrns. 
Winifred Chappell. Robert W. 
Dunn. John Lovejqy Eliot. Robert 
Forsythe. Varlan fry, James O5’- 
man, Mrs J. 43. Guggenheim'” M* 
blon Hartwell, James Hente. Aiir-d 
H. Hlrsch, Quincy Howe, Rabbi Ed
ward Israel.-Arthur Kaltet. Dorothy 
Kenyon. Carol Weiss King. Robert 
Leslie, Eduard C. Undeman. Robert 
8. Lynd, Grace Lumpkin, Frank 
Palmer. Elisabeth Riley. Marearet 
Schlauch. Adelaide Schulkind, Wil
liam Steig. Herman Shumlin. Tuck
er P. Smith. Rex Stout. Mary Van 
Kteeck and Leane Zugamith.

As the first step in its program, 
the committee plans Lo urcadcaTt au 
appeal for funds throughout the 
United States. The funds collected 
are to be used, in defending the 
youthful -employes of Consumers 
Research, Inc.. Washington. N. 
who have been on strike for tr
ios tatement of discharged workers, 
a minimum salary and union rec
ognition. The strike Is now in its 
tenth week.

Twenty-two citations for con
tempt of court in purportedly vio
lating an anti-picketing injunction 
have been Issued and tried and the 
eighteen strikers Involved face the 
danger of long prison terms. In ad
dition, 64 warrants have been sworn 
out by Consumers Research direc
tors accusing the 40 strikers and 
strike sympathizers of unlawful as
sembly. malicious, mischief and 
other alleged offenses.

The strikers’ union. In turn, con
templates eight other types of legal 
action, including civil suits against 
the C. R. directors and criminal 
suite charging the directors with 
assault upon their striking em
ployes.

In all cases where strikers are 
convicted of citations or charges, 
appeals will be eafried by the 
union's counsel to higher courts. 
The newly-formed Defense Com
mittee has undertaken to raise the 
considerable sums required for the 
defensive battles in the New Jersey 
courts. - '

The American Civil Liberties

Defense Committee and has made 
the first contribution to the de
fense fund.

She had been weeping that Sun
day afternoon in August, 1934, her 
eyes were red from the disappoint
ment of seeing her plans go smash, j Union has given its support to the 
She told me that It was all a mis
take, her reluctance to permit dem
ocratic procedure to prevail at the 
first Congress was due to her lack 
of knowledge of parliamentary pro
cedure and more 04 the same. But 
when I asked her what she thought 
about fascism and fascist tactics 
a result of her experiences 
Congress, she answered with 
determination that she was going 
to fight the Communists to the; 
bitter end from then on.

Is Viola lima carrying out her 
promise and her threat made to me 
right after the f First American 
Youth Congress?

Why does she fear an interview 
with the Dally Worker?

Is her new "non-partisan” make
up merely a disguise by which she 
can the more effectively fight the | 
progressive forces among the youth ; 
who have accepted the young Com
munists as sincere and trusted 
fighters against all forms of re 
action?

Will she try to knife the Amer-

Reactionaries 
*g|Are Spurned 

By Clergymen
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Nov. 7.— 

Reactionary forces here received 
their second serious set-back within 
a fortnight when the Ministerial 
Association went on record In a 
resolution unanimously adopted as 
refusing to cooperate with any so- 
called "law and order” associations 
that exclude organized labor.

The resolution was directed at ths 
Vigo County Law and Order Asso
ciation, a vigilante, strike-breaking

_________ ^________________  outfit. The present resolution fol-
Ican Youth Congress by other lowed a previous resolution whlph 
rrMnj; t.hnn ah* nnc«7 hv had dffClarfd the WilllnEnffSS 6tmeans than she once employed, by 
subtler means?

Who is financing the. new ven
ture? ' ,

Viola Uma has something to hide. 
We warn the youth to be on guard.

Cong;
.... ...... r-------------U.

4

ress of Italians Abroad Appeals for IJnil
* , - i . s

ty Against Fascism \
adopted by the hte- 

tortc Congress at Italians Abroad 
held in Brussels, Belgium, on Oct 
12. Official representatives at the 
Congress were sent by 1 
and Socialist (Second) 
t tonal, the Commanist 
Usual, Internailonml Federation of 
Trade Unions. Rod International 
of Trade Unions, Italian Demo
cratic Party, Maximalist Party.

others. The three 
delegates Were Laigi 

Antenini. president of Local ti. 
International Ladles Garment 
Workers Union. Tom ds Fazio, 
secretary of the Italian Bureau of 
the Commanist Party, and Lapis, 
representing the New York Ital
ian branch of the Socialist Party. 
ffspurially noteworthy Is the posi- 

by

J
Fall Tmt of Appeal

As rrpreaealativea of the toiling 
masses of Italy, of the democrat!: 
parties and the parties of the Ital
ian working class, of the organiza
tions of the Italian emigrant* in 
Europe and America of ffteflbun- 
dreds and thousand* of mfvem of 
every age. men and BfcJtoeti, of

scattered all over the world, many 
of them in the prisons and on the 
banishment Island of the fascists, 
we have met here on Oct. 12 and 
)S, 1935 in the.Maileotti Hall of the 
Mai&on du People In Brussels, to 
hold a Congress of the Italians in 
the presence of representittves of 
the Labor and Socialist Interna
tional. the Communist International 
and international trade union or
ganisations, who attend our Con
gress in order to bring a message 
of solidarity to the Italian people 

; from the world proletariat In the 
^ struggle against war and fascism. 
Our mission is to express openly 
and strongly the grief of the Italian 
people at the war which broke out 
on Oct. 2. and to proclaim its wish 
for psaqs. . ;

Parpqm at Meeting

We have BMd for the purpose at 
giving our brothers and sold ten in 
Italy and Ethiopia and all ttaiun* 
a slogan which will arouse in them 
an /Ihdomitebte determination to 

Jon against the war. We 
met to show the International 

that a distinction must be 
between the responsibility 
by the Italian people and 

that borne by the fascism which is

dence of the Italian people and 
against humanity.

The war which began on Oct. 3 
in Africa is not an Italian war, but 
a fascist war.

Climax of Fascist Policy
This war is the climax of thir

teen years of an Insane and extrav
agant policy of enslavement of the 
masses by a handful of exploiters 
and profiteers, a policy which— 
after first endeavoring in vain to 
justify its existence by means of a 
futile experiment in the “corpora
tive state”— now seeks a way out 
by means of an intensification of 
chauvinism, thereby following the 
path of ah capitalist and militarist 
dictatorships. Ah such dictator
ships hope at first that, by de
priving the people of ah freedom 
they will be able to solve or evade 
the political or economic crises 
through which they have gained 
power. Subsequently they hope to 
hide or avoid their inevitable col
lapse by means of the bboody 
laurels of questionable military vic
tories.

Far from solring the problems of 
bread and work, the war plunges 
the telling morses’ into deeper mis
ery, sweerc away in

£sources
further enslavement, intensifies th 
murderous grip of capitalism, an 
mows down the youth of Italy 
the inhospitable and parched 
of Africa.

United Front of Reaction
Now that the breach has been 

made by the fascist guns. aU the 
desires and antagonisms of impe
rialism are breaking their way 
through on every side. The reac
tionary forces in Germany and 
other countries, filled with hatred 
against the Soviet Union and 
against every vestige of democratic 
liberty, are preparing to follow the 
fascist example.

Before humanity and before his
tory we declare that fascism alone 
is responsible Tor the war. for its 
consequences and Its complication*. 
Fascism dishonors Italy by breaking 
sway from all the best traditions of 
this people, who have always sup
ported all struggles for freedom 
and national independence. It h*s 
exposed Italy to general contempt 
by tweaking toe pacts of amicable

against
bardirg

of
and, by bom- 

ve population of
Ethiopia It has called forth the 
indignation of toe whole world.

To Save Humanity 
Under these conditions, toe 

struggle against toe African war. 
and the forcing of fascism by ail 
available means to cease hostilities, 
means s struggle for toe welfare of 
the Italian people, and for toe sal
vation of humanity from a fright
ful catastrophe.

We, therefore, sotanenly declare

great masses of the emigrants that 
they will exert their utmost efforts 
against war and fascism.

Solidarity Appeal
The Congress appeals to the soli

darity of all brother nations, and 
calls upon the international work
ers’ organizations to put an em
bargo on war supplies, and to de
mand from the League of Nations 
toe application of sanctions for the 
purpose of ending the war. The 
Congress is convinced that eco
norate sanctions, if promptly and

had declared toe willingness 
Ministerial Association to cooperate 
with the Vigo County Law and Or
der Association and any other com
munity body where such movements 
include all sections of toe popula- 

The first resolution had not 
cally named organised labor

eactionary program by toe Hto- 
iterial Association.
Seven days ago. at toe Terre

by the Mil 
le reactionselation, the reactionaries suffered a 

decisive rout with the defeat of 
their attempts to dominate the con
ference and block support for E*’''- 
opia and moral randemnattra for 
Italian Fascism and its war of ag
gression and enslavement against 

~llaga tea

that the Congress is proud to take energetically applied, and especially
for the reason that toe aolidartty 
of the working class of She whole

the lead In this struggle.
the Congress appeals to the sol 

(hers, to the mothers, to the tolling world supports them, will fores toe
masses, to the free human beings of 
Italy and of the whole world, to toe 
fascists themselves, now bring 
made to realise by this war what 
toe real nature of Mussolini’s dic
tatorship is. to farce the teamedlafr temtem.

*■* fi Comm

fascist regime to retreat before mil
itary sanctions and intensify toe 
war danger already 
humanity.

In this spirit, and with those in- 
toe Congress entrust* to

relations between neighboring
states, and by breaking its pledge Ing masses of Italy to join in 
to respect the Independence of ganizing resistance and sabotage 
Ethiopia. Fascism has caused the ; against toe war measures, and to 

_ . away in torrents of I putting into operhtlOB againrt Italy j defend their live*, thrir Mead, and
.blood toe already dwindling re- .of the sanctions envisaged by toe. their future. 1

_ Committee erf Action, in which 
at the traogs from in political trends art represented 

which have responded to toe ap> 
Labor Action and Ss net teas I peal for unity, the task of organiz-

The Coegress calls upon toe toll- tag and initiating definite militant
or a national and inter- 

scale and of calling upon

the Ethiopian people. Deleg** 
from toe local Chamber of Com
merce. American Legion and th# 
Vigo County Association for. Law 
and Order, walked out when tha 
conference went on record against 
ill wars of aggression and suppres
sion of to* Independence of small 
countries.

On the call of toe conference, an 
anti-war meeting will be held here 
Sunday afternoon, with prominent 
speaker* from toe Mlnlstertel Aaao- 

threatening elation sad other organ** tinns to 
toe conferean. All of toe impor
tant women’! clubs in the city have 
allied themselves with the 
movement Mrs. James C 
president of toe Woman s Depart
ment Club, has been added to the 

in charge of

toe
the

masses to gather round
laiaMdiste peace wMh

raselam
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DON WEST is known to many of us as 
a talented young southern poet, one 

who has deeply felt and expressed the 
struggle of his mountain kinsfolk.

• Don West is now in the jail house at 
PinevilJe, Kentucky, for the crime of help
ing to organize miners into a trade union.

The hmgm of American writers ought to rally 
to rapport oar comrade West. The American work
ing class, as well as our young proletarian literature 
in this country, cannot allow anything to happen 
to such emerging talent* as Don West.

Don West and Ms miner comrade* under arrest 
Imre been pul in the death cell ; there was a story 
on this page about a week ago which gave the 

details.
And here is an interesting letter from Don him

self. I trust that many waders of this column 
will assist the International Labor Defense in the 
relssM at Don and hi* fellow workers. Write the 
Governor of Kentucky, too.

A Negro, a Prisoner, in the South...
<«

To be a prisoner is agony enough.. •. But to be 
a Negro, in the South, in chains for political rea
sons. . . . Read what Angelo Herndon told the 
recent Conference for Recognition of the Status
of Political Prisoners.

By Angelo Herndon

Crime

D***. Mike;
Having s tot of -leisure" these past two weeks, 

I*ve been thinking over this and that as It comas 
to my mind—

And I’ve been remembering some thing yoit once 
wrote, iss 1 lie in this death cell with thorn to be 

electrocuted soon, and scratch for Hes bogs and 
crabs. ■,/ t • t

It vte something you once said about crime— 
1 dent remember the exact quotation—-but it’s that
line about ‘crime being the unorganiae|i struggle 

of the poor against the rich—of the have-nots 

against the haves.** \
Applying it •to docens of prisoners I've known, 

and those now in Jail here. I should say your 
observation was a sound one.

Fd like to ten you about some at the fellows 
here. Them are sixteen of us In fur particular 
cage. We are supposed to be the big shots, the 
bad eggs, the murderer*, labor organiser*, etc.

We dank even have the privilege to run loose 
in the bull pen with the drunk and rape charges. 
Well, therei two meg who remind me of what you 

wrote. Pint is the so-called hardened criminal 
Gilford, who s been in Jail dosens of tiroes.

• • • •

GUford
I LITHE, hard-bodied'man of W, a native of the 
A Kentucky mountains. Father died when he was 

» boy, leaving family a 500-aere mountain farm in 
Harlan country. . ,
V That was before the mines were developed, and 
outsiders like Instill, Morgan, Mellon, Ford, etc., 
saw profits here and came in and took over these 
mountains. Gilford's mother was forced to sell her 
land for less than a dollar an acre. Gilford grew 
up on a rented farm, and though he knew nothing 
of organised labor, told me. *T hated those oeal com
panies as tong as I could remember. They forced 
mother to sell our farm because they owned all 
the land surrounding it They practically stole It."

GUford married and had throe children. Be
cause ha raised hell over working conditions in the 
mints ha was blacklisted. He bought an old truck 
and triad to peddle vegetables The coal operators 
have their own commlssariea in the coal eamps 
where miners are forced to buy at high prices. So 
they ran Gilford out

Weil, Gilford turned to making moonshine. He 
always packed two guns and swore no officer would 
ever take him alive. He became known as a crack 
shot and a hard man to mess with. He'd been in 
a couple of killing scrapes, and the like.

Well, when the big strike struggle broke out in 
Kentucky in 1931, the operators sought out Gilford. 
They offered him a Job as a gun thug for them. 
They would pin a law-badge on him, wipe out all 
his stas, and turn him loose on the miners.

Gilford, as I have said, knows nothing of the 
organized labor struggle. But he did know that he 
wouldn’t carry a gun for the company against his 
own mountain folk.

And now they've got him in prison again—and 
he may go to the chair. An outlaw under tills 
system, an individualist. Loves his three kids, and 
wishes he could get out and relieve thetr hunger. 
He admires those of us in here for labor organizing. 
Be triad to light the rich single-handed. Just like 
gun said of crime. i i

• • • • , /
Jimmy

AND then there's Jimmy, 16-year-olfl kid they 
threw In here last night. Small for his age, 

undernourished. Father died when Jimmy was 
eight—mother had to struggle and skimp.

The poor kid cried nearly all night—he is a 
sensitive child—worried about his mother-seems he 
had been accused of aoms petty larceny crime, and 
sent to reform school There he says they have 
a custom of beating the boys regularly every Mon
day morning—to start the week right, I suppose, 
after Sunday school and church.
- Jimmy ran away, came hack to his mother. 
Last night the officer* caught him. You should 
see the way the so-called hardened "criminals'’ in 
here try to cheer up the poor frightened boy, and 
try to keep him from crying. Some of them think 
of their own kids back home. And they know 
dam well why Jimmy doeent want to go back to 
the vtetoos reform school.

Now. even as I write, the child to stretched on 
hto bonk next to the death oaO where we are. I 
can hear hto sobbing. Little Jimmy, starred. 1m- 
prasitenabto, sensitive kid, gatitiM hto 
tale crime when he's through reform school hell 
ho a really hardened criminal, probably. Self

heart full of Individualistic bate and 
■testy that so cruelly condemns

m ““

There to a special side of the 
question of the »;«tus of political 
prisoners, and that to the treat
ment of politics! prisoners who are
Negroes.

This question corns* very much 
to the forefront, with the growing 
number of political prisoners In the 
South. I refer especially to Negroes 
arrested for political action or eco
nomic action. In addition to the 
already prevailing prejudices that 
exist against Negroes in the South, 
there to added in such a case even 
more prejudice and more hatred 
for a Negro arrested while lighting 
for better conditions.

There are at Negro political 
prisoners serving a year and more 
or held on capital charges in the 
country today. Most of these are in 
the South. I have had opportunity 
to know of the condition of some 

prisoners, espe- 
of Alabama. To 
be charged with 

Is much more 
serious than to be white and to be 
charged with the same offense.

of these political 
dally In the state 

, be a Negro and to 
political offense

In the state of Georgia, that Is 
during the time I was in prison in 
Fulton Tower, this was very evident 
to me. It is necessary not only to 
fight for special privileges for po
litical prisoners; in some Instances 
it is an absolute necessity that 
such a fight bet put up to protect 
the lives of these prisoners.

After I had been in Jail for somd 
months they might have connived 
to take me outjvand string me up 
to a tree. They bven threatened to 

! do It. They would have put chains 
j on me right In Jail. But because of 
j the sentiment on the other side, the 

vigilance of the tolling masses or
ganized by the International Labor 
Defense, they decided finally that 
this was not the best tiling to do.

Life Behind Bars
It is very difficult for many people 

to understand how life is for a 
Prisoner who has been put behind 
the bars for his working dam ac
tivity. It so happens that It is even 
difficult to explain' Just what this 

j life to like.
We know that most of the Jails 

| in the South are very different 
l from most of the Jails in other

parts of the country. In the South 
mu.t of the Jails are old. rotten 
and dilapidated. People are hud
dled up together in there and. In 
Fulton Tower, for instance, there to 
no differentiation between prison- 
res, no matter what the charge 
against them.

Most of the time the place to so 
congested that people cannot move 
around in it- In the Fulton Tower 
where I spent 36 month* there 
were never less than 1,000 prisoners 
at any time, and sometimes as high 
as 2,000. The capacity to 400. A* a 
result of these conditions, prisoners 
are actually forced Ito sleep one on 
top of the other. 'Three prisoners 
slep); in a bunk supposed to hold 
two, and prisoner* slept cm the 
floor and under the bunks. And 
this is something which you must 
understand to dangerous. There 
are people there who are diseased. 
There are hardened criminals. To 
live under .such conditions to 
enough to drive any person insane.

You Can’t Read

In addition to this, for the po
litical prisoner, there is tile fact 
that be to not permitted to have any 
reading material, literature that 
deals with the fight, the struggle in 
which he himself was arrested. To 
be cut off from this is Just like be
ing cut off from life. As a matter 
of fact, often there is pot much 
difference between such torture and 
death itself, because you know 
absolutely nothing of what Is go
ing on. you are itot permitted to 
converse about the ^things in which 
you are interested,- about any po
litical. social or economic question, 
at all.

During the 26 numths I was in 
Pulton Tower, I did not have a 
chance to get out. of my little cell, 
about eight by twelye, except when 
my attorneys came to see me. All 
this time T was not permitted to 
get out of the cell for any exercise. 
Other prisoners, !n some cases 
prisoners who had actually com
mitted murders and-other depraved 
crimes, were let ouf tp walk in the 
l&bby. and receivel other special 
privileges. *

Of course, some of my persecu
tion and torture w^s so barbarous 
because I was a Negro, and It 
aroused the prejudice of the offi
cials, for a Negro to be arrested 
and tried for something that had 
nothing to do with the usual 
charges on which Negroes are 
framed. J ,

"Leading Citizens" in Jail
As Mr. Brodsky (Joseph R. Brod

sky, I.L.D. attorney, who gave the 
main report at the conference) has 
.pointed out, in determining who is 
a political prisoner.we must look 
at the motivation, not at the crime 
charged. We can detect the other 
side of it, too.

For instance, rich people, bank
ers and others wfio are really 
criminals in the tr^e sense of the 
word—it happens tfcpt such people 

•get arrested sometime*. But they

I

Question; The newspapers are carrying report* 
that the depreMkm has ended. Dots this mean
that recovery to here at last? D. H.

Two drawing* from Hugo Gellert’s book, "Comrade Gulliver."

. are liven all the special privileges 
In the world. I remember quite dis
tinctly, a banker in Fulton Tower, 
who had been arrested for swindling 
people out of quite a few thousand 
dollars. Every morning they would 
let him out for exercise. Every 
evening he could go out for a ride. 
They let his wife come to see him 
as often as she liked, and even stay 
overnight with him. These are 
privileges we know are given to 
those prisoners who are looked on 
as "leading citizens.”

' M Yean for Stealing Shoes

There to another particular phase 
of the question that we should un
derstand about prisoners In the 
South—victims of frame-ups and 
national persecution. In Fulton 
Tower most of the people brought 
in during my stay there were young 
kids—Negro kids, ranging in age 
from 12 to 22 years. This to one of 
the instruments which they use to 
keep Negroes down as an oppressed 
nation. _ -

For instance, in some cases a 
Negro might take a roll or a loaf 
of bread, an apple, or something of 
that sort. He Is then placed in Jail 
with hardened criminals. He to 
huddled up with this type of people, 
and even given a sentence which an 
able-bodied adult could not be able 
to withstand.

For example; there to an instance 
I know of personally, of a Negro 
boy of 14. He was supposed to have 
stolen a pair of shoes, I believe. 
In some way or another they made

out two case* against him, and gave 
him a sentence of 40 years cm each. 
A kid of 14 facing 80 years on the 
chain-gang!i

TTito is a situation which to true 
In every state of the South, be
cause they know that it help* to 
keep people disorganized and di
vided. to impose these severe sen
tences on innocent individuals.

Campaign Can Win
To come back to the question of 

i protecting the political prisoner. 
| No doubt many people would he 
| surprised to know -just how effec

tive a real campaign for the recog - 
; nitlon of the status of political 
prisoner* would be. When 

i resolutions referring to me as a po
litical prisoner were sent to Fulton 
Tower, the jailer had to come and 
discuss this Vith me. He said: “The 
law’ says you are guilty. To me you 
are no different from any other 
prisoners.”

But at th$ same time this Jailer, 
because of the protest, was forced 
to give me at times some special 
consideration.

Since we can force the* Jailers to 
recognize this status, in one way 
or another. I think that if the 
movement is intensified, if it to con
tinued and broadened, we can not 
only force them to give special privi
leges to political prisoners, but we 
can force the enactment of a bill 
into law, providing for the punish
ment of Jailers or wardens who at
tempt to deprive political prisoners 
of their rights as such.

Answer: The current upturn has carried pro
duction and business activity to levels higher than 
they were a year ago, but they are still far below, 
so-called normal volume.

This to the fourth upturn that has taken {dace 
under the New Deal. What takes place to a slight 
boomlet. mainly on the basis of government ex- ' 
pendttures. But fince the policies of the New Deal 
have further restricted the purchasing powers of 
the masse*, every upturn to soon followed by

Hence today there to an upturn, but with pro
duction exceeding the capacity of the capitalist _ 
market, this will be followed by a downward swing.
It to important to note, moreover, that while the 
capitalists have improved their position (profits, 
etc.*, the notion of recovery to still an illusion. 
Production for 163ft will run to about 66 per cent ► 
of the 1923-25 average. This will still be almost * 
30 per cent below the volume of 1996. .„j.

Unemployment to as high as it was two yean 
ago. Building to barely a quarter of its normal 
volume, and this to in the main sustained by gov-., 
eminent expenditure. Foreign trade to but a third 
of what it was In 1929. New investments are 
stagnant becaure of chronic overcapacity in term* ’ 
of the existing capitalist markets.

These are but a few of the signs that show 
that recovery has not emerged from that never-to- 
be turned corner. There has been a slight; tru

ly enough to say that tha f 
Indeed the League of Nations 
for 1934-35 said that the pre*- 
loaded with trouble and the 

whole shaky structure could be easily toppled over 
by the war which has already begun In Africa, 
by currency wan of the kind that are raging be
tween the United States.- and Great Britain, etc. „ 
Roosevelt'S flubdub that the depression to over to 
designed to conceal hteL cutting down on relief 
and the failure of the New Deal to solve the ertots.

provement. • but 
depression is or 
in its annual 
ent situation was

The Scrap-Book

By Regina Miniat

Out of the mound of Dally Workers 
I cut the articles one by one; 
the sorrow of starving women, 
the profound sadness of Scottsboro boys, 
the attempted murder df young Angelo Herndon 
the great vision in th6 heart of Mother Bloor, 
the Joy of thousands In May-day parade, 
the great power of the longshoremen's strike, 
and the happy song on the lips of Soviet worker* 
And all joy and sorrow pasted In theso pege* 
creep slowly, tenderly Into my heart, 
and become so precious, 
so dear, v ■ ’
The process of birth of the child of our dream a

Short Wave Radio

Maybe Iw we* guilty of aoa ____
Jimmy to not • bed boy. Just a* GUford to not a 
bed man. They love thetr folk*, and they tried to 
do their beat in a rotten system. Their crime was 
done to what yon called it "tow unorganized grog- 
Sle ef the peer agataat the itoh!"

I will sign cff.
Jv DON WIST.

P-8—t’sa in Jail charged with be»wimg and oon- 
16400 peace bond.

MUSIC

"Selling" Miuic
By M. M.

Roy Harris's orchestral composi
tions differ outwardly, but the men
tality behind them remains the 
same. Harris has ideas: a little 
essay on life in early American 
communities accompanied hto 
Cherale fee String Orchestra; hto 
American Overture: When Johnny 
Come* Marching Home, which was 
the “novelty” on last Sunday’s pro
gram of the Philharmonic under 
Klemperer, to cloeely bound with 
hto literary statement. Harris ex
plains hto musical Intentions in in
tereating prose, but an attempt to 
relate the music and the prose re
quires an uncritical leap in the 
dark.

The Chorale to feeble; the Amer
ican Overture, which to meant to 
exprea* American emotions in an 
American manner, falls far short of 
the mark. According to Harris the 
particularly American moods are “a 
notoy ribaldry, a sadness, a groping 
earnestness which amounts to sup- 
plianoe toward those deepest spirit
ual yearnings within ourselves; and 
finally a fierce struggle of will for 
power, sheer power in itself." If 
we ignore this looae, romantic 
phraseology, we find present in the! 
music the familiar paraphernalia of 
ribaldry, sadness, etc. An elaborate, j 
decorative orchestration conceals the 
music's structural weaknesses. It to | 
painfully self-conscious music. The 
literary supplement “arils” it.

Tchaikovsky's Pathetic Symphony, 
which closed Sunday's program, is 
a second-rate work of high excel
lence. We no longer lose ourselves 
In its huge lamentations, but we 
can understand it precisely because 
its gnaTttlea are apparent to us to
day. They were not apparent to 
Tchaikovsky, who. conditioned bv 

[the dominant current of ideas of 
his time, atoaply need Use moat ta- 

j tense expression that hto technique 
allowed him. An easy object for 
attack, he still has stature.

Sinclair Lewis on Fascism in U.S.
IT CAVT HAPPEN HERE, by Sin

clair Lewis. Doubleday, Doran Co..- 
02.50.

Reviewed by 
JAY GERLANDO

Sinclair Lewis had built a success
ful career for himself by hating 
the stupidities about him that in
sult hto Intelligence. With a sting
ing brand of satire, he has, lashed 
out agaipst such targets as small- 
minded small towns, American busi
ness men, clergy, etc. As effective 
as hto writing has often been. It 
has lacked the strength of a writer 
who has positive convictions. Lewis 
has not realized that the Babbitts 
and the Main Streets he rips into 
are the direct products of capital
ism. And, from reading hto novels, 
it to fair to assume that he has

should inspire all of its readers to 
become militant anti-fascists. By 
writing it, Lewis has placed him
self In the class of writers and 
thinkers who will be Jailed, mur
dered, or exiled if and when fas
cism comes to America.

The Chief's Minute Men

The narrative starts off on the 
eve of the 1936 presidential election 
of Berzelius Windrip “Buzz,” as hto 
friends call him, is built along the 
Hnes of the late Hpjty Long. He to 
a more successful demagogue than 
Father Coughlin. Hb . likes to sound 
homely and folksey and, like Huey 
Long and Hitler, he writes an auto
biography which serves hto follow
ers as a bible. Instead of being 
called Puhrer or Duce, he to ad
dressed as The Chief, Instead of

never had ^anything to substitute storm Troops, he ’hfis Minute Men 
for the things he hates. i to commit hto atrocities. Otherwise,

In his new novel you are still his manner and hto lictates are ex- 
aware of this fundamentally futile ; actly like those of pitler.
attitude but, at the same time, you 
are aware that Sinclair Lewis has 
never used hto talents more effec-

There are 
persecution of the 
elements with

tlon1 campaj 
ws, subversive 

nd organ!-
5/ J,0U ca? disccunt hi8 lack j rations, complete editorship, lots of 

“il Cftn t HftP- fake promises, and brad trumpeting 
ivfr l becomes the most im- about “expansion” #hd “American- 
pressive book he has ever written.
It to not a particularly good literary 
Job. and I don’t think it was in
tended to be that, but as a social 
document It to his most stimulating 
and useful book. So graphically does 
it picture the bloody chaos and

tom.” Mr. Lewis Mas apparently 
benefited from hto Mtading of Bil- 
llnger’s “Patherland’,lind the “Brown 
Book of Hitler Terror," Much of 
the material in hto novel is similar 
to the material in these books and 
other anti-fascist books recently

viciousness that would follow the; published, but the author has done 
°f f ftectot dictator- an excellent Job of showing how the 

ship in this country, that the novel [same horrible atrocities taking

place In Germany and In Italy are 
perfectly possible in a country like 
ours.

Bat What Replaces Fascism?
The story to told chiefly through 

the eyes and experiences of one 
Doremus Jessup, an elderly Ver- 
mont editor, who loses his news
paper when he dares write an edi
torial condemning Wlndrip’s reign, 
and eventually lands in a concen
tration camp. Jessup to pretty much 
of a Babbitt in hto thinking, de
spite the fact that he to an editor. 
He was one of those who said, 
“It cant happen here,” right up to 
the time it did happen. And when 
he decided to fight fascism, it was 
with the briief that a regime, 
similar to the present Roosevelt one 
would be the cure-all.

He does not ally himself with tha 
underground Communist movement 
for reasons that all dwindle down 
to the fact that Lewis knows noth
ing about Communism and, cer
tainly, -nothing about the Soviet 
Union. He mentions Stalin with a 
hiss; he talks about terrorism in 
the Soviet Union In William Ran
dolph Hearst’s manner. He to un
thinking enough to imagine that 
fascism to the fault of demagogues, 
rather than the fault of the capi
talist system.

In spite of such mtorepresenta- 
tioos, "It Can’t Happen Here” to a 
valuable book that should be widely 
read. If it doesn't give its readers 
the shiver* about fascism, nothing 
ever will, except fascism Itself.

SCHOOL

VO# T. M.-WKAP—Anu>« ’b* 
Andy

WOR—SporU Resume 
WJt—Make America Sale 

ter Americans- 
■ Vaac-Mjrrt awl, Marce— 
T.IS-WXAV—Uatle

W«—Stamp Clafc-
WABC—Lazy Dan. 8en*s 

VIC-WXAF—March Through 
Lite—Sketch ^ .

WOR Th- Lone

res the

Hirjch Orchestra;
Dgerou* Paraeiae—

Sketch 
T:»V-VnSAr 

WJZ - 0*8)
WABC- Brake Carter, Com

mentator
»;eo-WSAr—Harvard Ter- 

eentenary Celehrattos.

TUNING

WOR—Front-Pag* Drama 
wre—Irene Rich—Drama 
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C IS-WOR—Gabriel Header, 

WJZ—Bob Crash; Oreh.
S J6-WOR—Jonea Orchestral 

WJZ—Nichols Orch ; Jim 
Croarley, Football Coach. 
Ford.Vani tTnlVeralty 

WABC—Oaosr Shaw, Bari
tone; Carmela FoaaeieL 
Contralto; Kiaabeth Leo
ns*, Contralto; Arden 
Orchestra

• ec-WXAV-Lrmaa Orth.: 
WOR—Idartaai Orch.

WJX—Operetta—The Land 
of Smites

WABC—Roily wood Hotel—
• : IS-WOR—Rubber In the As-

tomotrre PteM-
• Z0-WXAF—Court oC Homan

Relations
WOR—Variety Muslcale 

l# W-WXAF—Dramatic Sketch 
WOR—Dr. Charles Couebola, 
WJS—Variety Muslcale.

‘ WABC—Rlaaber Orch. 
ie:#e-WRAF—Mills Brothers. 

Bmtt: Kassel Oreh . 
WOR-^-Variety Musical* 
WJZ—Hew York Cbaml^e

Music Society Concert 
WSR(? Much of Ttmo— 

11:00-WXAF—Talk—George R. 
JO iS-WABO—Mary Kastman 
f ■ Holmes, Chief, Washing

ton Bureau, IKS 
WOR—Hew*; Dance Music 
WJZ—Hews-i Dorothy Lazn- 

our. Bongs '
WWABC—Dance Mwie <To

14- M.>
11: tl-WXAP—Keilar Orch 

WJZ-Negro Mai* Quartet 
U M-WBAF- New*. Madrl- 

gwrs Orch.
WJZ—Ad lam Orch 

ll:4S-WBAF—Jesse Crawford. 
Organ

irsO-WXAV—Danco Music 
WJZ—Dane* Mime (To I

4. U. I

The John Reed Writers School 
will open again for it* second term 
on December 3. There will be four 
courses: The Novel, The Short 
Story, Poetry and a survey course 
to be called “Major Trend* In Mod
ern Literature."

The course* in the novel, poetry 
and short story are workshop 
courses in which the student* will 
concentrate on the technique of 
writing and will submit their manu
scripts to the Instructors for criti
cism and suggestion*. ?

The school will publish a maga
zine edited by the students, and 
suggestions for outside publication 
will be made by the instructors. 
There will be one instructor for 
each course, and prominent writers 
will act as guest lecturers from time 
to time.

The eourse in “Major Trends in 
Modern Literature ” will consist of 
twelve tortures by twelve prominent 
critics And novelists. Amend the In
structors and guest lecturers are;

Malcolm Cowley. Josephine 
Herbst, Joseph Freeman, Genevieve 
Taggard, Isidor Schneider. Edwin 
Berry Burgum. Alan Calmer, Langs
ton Hughes, Edwin Beaver. Gran
ville Hicks, Kenneth Fearing, Ben 
Field. Bernard Smith. Philip itahv. 
William Phillips.

Registration continues daily and 
evenings at 430 Sixth Avenue (be
tween 9th and 10th Streets). The 
foe to 14.00 tor each course, four 
courses tor 612.00. Each term has 
twelve sessions, an hour and a half 
foe each session. The courses will 
be held on Monday and Thursday 
nights. The school to bo be held 
under the auspices of Anvil and 
Partisan Review-

Wavelength and Frequency In Radio

rTHE uninitiated and beginner In short-wsva 
radio, the meaning and use of the terms wave

length and frequency are confusing. These terms 
refer to two characteristics of the wave motion.

A wavelength to the distance from any point 
orv a wave to a corresponding point on the next 
wave. Water waves are carried along by water.
A wavelength in water to the distance from ths 
crest of one wave to the crest on the next. It to 
believed that radio waves are carried by the ether.
A radio wavelength to the distance (or spacing) 
between one maximum or peak on <me Have to the 
corresponding peak on the next wave, 
to the number of times each wavelength to 
during one second.

Evidently, If we multiply the wavelength by the 
frequency we will get the distance travelled during 
one second. Radio waves travel at a speed of 300.- 
000,000 meters per second. We can now form a 
relationship between wavelength (expressed it) 
meters), frequency (expressed in cycles or number 
of waves) and distance (also in meters). Thus:
• Wavelength X Frequency _ 300,000,000 meter* 
Wavelength ^ 300,000,000 meters/Frequency 
Frequency _ 000,000,000 meters /wavetongtil 

For example: a * station to on 20 meters; find iti 
frequency. d.
Frequency 300.000.000/25 12.000.000 cyetoa

This to abbreviated to read 12,000 kilocycles, A 
kilocycle to equal to 1.000 cycles. It to easier to 
locate a station accurately by, its frequency ta 
kilocycles than by its wavelength and for this 
reason frequency to universally used. On modern 
short wave receivers the (Hal to calibrated is kilo
cycles. . ‘ \

--- ------------- •*’'*”----- ---- --------
By V. /. Lenin

The Years of Reaction 
ami of the New Revival

(Selected Weeks, Tel. IT)
A selection of baste writings, covering ths period U 
from the defeat of tire Russian Revolution of 1600 
to the outbresk of*lhe world war. Explanatory 
notes supplement the text. » ■

Ctetb 08J0

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

>

• *

3X1 FOURTH AVENUE VEW lOHK. N. T.

ONI DAT IN THE WORLD
The date selected It Maxim Gorky 

for the collective book. One Day ip ' 
the World,” described on this page 
yesterday, to September ti. IW4. 
By a printers error, the date in the 
head line was given as September 
25, though It was September il tn 
the body of the story.

— m
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Detroit Vote Shows Demand for Farmer-Labor Party
SOCIALIST VICTORIES IN BRIDGEPORT AND READING, AND HUGE LABOR VOTE GENERALLY SHOULD BE SPRINGBOARD FOR POWERFUL LABOR PARTY

DETROIT hM shown that it can be dona, j.
The more than 66,000 votes—ww out of overt/ throe 

cast—for Maurice Sugar, labor’s candidate for the City 
Council, who missed election by only a small margin* 
show that representatives of the workers and farmers 
can be elected not only in the small localities, but in 
the big industrial centers as well, in the strongholds of
open shop rule. a

Detroit is the fourth largest city in the country. Its 
economic and political life is dominated by one of the 
most powerful and ruthless groups of finance-capital - 
ists in the world, who use a far-flung spy system to 
smash labor organisation and hound the workers into 
submission. The Morganrdu Pcftit General Motors Corp., 
the Wall Street-controlled Chrysler Corp., the bil

lionaire, Henry Ford—these are the real rulers of De
troit.

The 55,000 votes for Sugar were therefore challenge 
to this whole system of autocratic rule, an evidence of 
the desire of thousands of workers, small business and 
professional people to oust the Republican and Demo
cratic tools of the auto barons and place in the city ad
ministration a man who truly represented their in
terests. |

Sugar ran on an openly anti-capitalist platform. 
He has a brilliant record of more than 20 years as an 
outstanding champion of labor, the Negro masses and 
the foreign-born, a fighter against reaction and war. His 
election would have meanta new wind blowing through 
the city administration, the dawn of a new day for the 
people of Detroit, a powerful impetus to the organisa

tion of the unorganized and the strengthening of the 
movement for a Farmer-Labor Party throughout the 
country.

The defeat of Sugar, in view of the fact that he lost 
by only a few thousand votes, was brought on largely 
by the bureaucratic clique in control of the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of Labor, who backedi the 
man who defeated Sugar, the Big Business candidate, 
Robert Ewald.

At the A. F. of L. convention in Atlantic City Frank 
X. Martel, president of the Detroit Federation, made a 
radical speech in support of industrial unionism. He 
came back to Detroit and knifed the man who for more 
than 20 years has been a tireless fighter for industrial 
unionism and has been attorney for the Federation and 
its unions in countless labor battles.

Though Sugar failed of election, his big vote in the 
face of huge odds was actually a defeat for the open 
shoppers and for those labor leaders who supported tha 
reactionary candidates. It is also a defeat for the policy 
of the right wing leaders of the Socialist Party in De
troit who refused to endorse Sugar.

That vote is the best answer to the opponents of a 
Farmer-Labor Party. , '

The Detroit election, the big Socialist victories In 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Reading, Pa., the election of 
labor candidates in Toledo and the good showing of 
Labor Tickets in other cities—let these be the spring
board for uniting the farmer-labor forces throughout 
the country in a powerful party to defend the economic 
and political rights of the peoplg and hurl back every 
advance of the forces of fascist reaction and war.
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The New York Election

TAMMANY won in New York and the 
people lost.
The Communist gain was more than 

offset by the decline in the Socialist vote. 
Because of the absence of a Labor Party 
hundreds of thousands voted for the ene
mies of labor, the Tammany Democrats 
and the Republican-Fusionists. With 750,- 
000 organized workers in New York, the 
bulk of them saw no unified party that 
expressed their own interests and voted the 
old way—the way of their enemies.

Joseph P. Ryan and his group in the 
Central Trades and Labor Council are part 
of the Tammany machine. Other labor 
leaders are tied up with the Republicans 
and Fusioni. Together they oppose a Labor 
Party and deliver the labor vote to the 
capitalist parties.

Does this mean that there is no senti
ment in the trade unions for a Labor 
Party ? By no means. The workers of New 
York are essentially no different and no 
better off than those of other parts of the 
country where a Farmer-Labor Party 
movement is developing.

Of all places, New York, which has the 
strongest Socialist and Communist move
ments in the country, should be fertile 
ground for such a united party of the 
masses. * / ’

The reactionary “OW Guard” of the So
cialist Party, by its bitter opposition to the 
united front and its campaign against So
cialists who in any way tend to favor unity 
is playing into the hands of the reaction
ary parties.

United action of Socialists and Com
munists could be a powerful factor in 
crashing through the opposition of the 
trade union leaders and winning hundreds 
of thousands of votes behind a united La
bor Party.

How about it, Socialist comrades?

The Fight Is On

FROM the Rhode Island Labor News, we 
quote the following comment on the 

decision of the State Federation of Labor 
in that state to form a Labor Party: 

“Confidence was expressed by pro
ponents of the resolution that the plan 

* will meet with approval by workers em
ployed in all walks of life. It is not In
tended to confine this effort to workers 
in cities and large towns, but to carry 
•n a campaign in Rhode Island as they 

| do In the West, where farmers and farm 
workers nuke up a large portion of 
workers’ parties.

The fight Is on! A move of this kind 
has been in the making for a goodly 
number of years. As the years roiled 
by the situation has become intensified, 
and due to increased dissatisfaction, has 
growa to proportions which, judging 
from the temperament of those who 
favor the formation of s Labor Party, is 
bound to develop into a reality.**

Rhode Island thus speaks out. The 
Labor Party has arisen out of the urgent 
heeds of the workers. It has truly “been 
in the making fbr‘a number of: years.”

Enforce IJLA. Order
JOSEPH RYAN, president of the later- 
v national Longshoremen’s Association, 
has sent out instructions to ail Atlantic 
Coast ports that befinziing at I o’clock yes
terday. no work shall be carried on by 
I.L.A. members on scab cargo from Gulf 
ports,

Bran’s action followed the strenuous
- arf r

demand of the maritime unions throughout 
the country for a national boycott cm scab 
loaded goods. The San Francisco local of 
the I.L.A. had passed a strong resolution 
demanding that Ryan take action to til up 
ships from the Gulf. In the Gulf ports 
the I.L.A. members are striking against 
company unions, and are faced with a mur
derous strike-breaking terror.

The test of Ryan’s order will come 
today when scab-loaded ships arrive in 
New York. The longshoremen cannot 
leave enforcement of Ryan’s order only 
to the I.L.A. officials. All members of the 
I.LA. should be on guard and should 
participate in the tying up of every 
ship arriving from the strike-torn Gulf 
ports.

Every longshoreman in the port of 
New York should appoint himself a com
mittee of one to be at the docks today and 
enforce the order of the I.L.A. that ever)' 
ship in port carrying scab cargo should be 
tied up.

Eugene V. Debs

THE Eightieth anniversary of the birth 
of Eugene V. Debs, the most revered 

of working class heroes and leaders in our 
country, passed on Nov. 5, but two days 
before the 18th Anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution. ,i *

It will stand to Debs’s undying glory 
that he recognized the nature and inspira
tion of the revolution immediately and de
fended the Bolsheviks even in his speech 
before the jury at Canton, Ohio, on trial 
for sedition for opposing the world war.

No greater testimonial to the genius 
of Gene Debs can be offered than his own 
appreciation of the Russian Revolution:

“The Russian Revolution is without 
a precedent or a parallel in history. 
Monumental in its glory, it stands alone. 
Behold its sublime majesty, catch its 
holy spirit and join in its thrilling, in
spiring appeal to the oppressed of every 
land to rise in their might, shake off 
their fetters and proclaim their freedom 
to the world! Russia, domain of dark

ness impenetrable, transformed in a 
flash into a land of living light! Russia, 
the goddess of freedom incarnate, issu
ing her defiant challenge> to the despot
ism of the world!” ■

Party Lite
YfON-i

THE COMING CHAMP

Unit Links Financial Drive 
With Drive for Subs. 
Recruiting Month in Clcvc.

UNIT 
L) Dist

The Old Scare r

ANEW campaign against labor and so
cial legislation has been launched by 

the Building Trades Employers’ Associ
ation.

A special effort is being made to enlist 
workers in this fight against the workers’ 
welfare.

The old scare is trotted out. The pas
sage of social insurance and other 
measures in the last session of the New 
York State Legislature, the employers’ or
ganization declares, will lead to unemploy
ment. Industry “cannot bear the burden” 
of enlarged workmen’s compensation. Even 
the totally inadequate social insurance law 
must be shelved, they say.

The workers have heard that song on 
many another occasion. Throughout the 
history of social legislation, the employ
ing interests have constantly pointed to 
its dire results.

At this time, the workers should be 
forewarned against this false propaganda. 
Blame for the unemployment which comes 
from the failure of capitalism to right it
self, will be put at the door of legislation 
designed to protect the workers. Efforts 
may be made to discriminate against cer
tain workers under cover of this alibi.

Continuing unemployment and the 
.gross inadequacy in protection for the 
workers call for defeat of tha employers’ 
campaign.

The need is, on the other hand, for real 
social insurance and for further labor legis
lation measures.

The attitude of these employers and 
the Republican and Democratic politicians 
towards these measures once more shows 
the vital need of the building of a Farmer- 
Labor Party which will represent the 
of the msssn,

16, Sec. 1 New York 
District has already raised 

830 of its |35 quota. Needless 
to say, the balance will be 
easily brought in and before 
we call the campaign over we 
expect to have reached $50.

X wish to emphasize t neglected 
means, which we are using with 
success, In this drive. It Is the 
matter of subscription. We have 
to our credit over thirty weekly 
subs and two yearly ones, and be
cause these came so easily, we con
fidently expect to achieve 50 sub
scriptions before we quit. How did 
we work it? Like this: at every 
unit meeting we called upon each 
member to either hand in names 
of people who had promised to sub
scribe. or to report why he failed 
to follow up those he had con
tacted. Almost every member has 
already brought in one subscriber 
in this simple way. And how could 
anyone fall?

Pbr. if we assume each member 
to be in touch with at least five 
people in the regular discharge of 
his minimum duties as a Commu
nist (in setying literature, in polit
ical action, in appeal to support 
the many local and national stands 
which the Partv fosters) then cer
tainly. we could not have been far 
wrong in expecting this kind of 
support from at least one of these 
fire; all of idiom should be on Die 
way to us.

And as a matter of feet, in the 
case Of those comrade* whose 
Party activity we knew to be large 
—that U, the comrades who were 
distributing literature, who were 
canvassing consistently all year with 
the ‘Daily” among their friends, 
in the unit territory and at Die 
shop concentration, these comrades 
having the people to go to, did 
succeed in bringing in most sub
scriptions.

After all no drive or campaign 
of our Party is a separated in
cident, so of course with those 
units and comrades, whose all year 
activity has been small, this method 
of subscription cannot work. (I 
don't like to think that this is 
the explanation for the small num
ber of subs turned in during the 
drive.) These “guilty” comrades and 
units have to run all around town 
with collection lists and punch 
cards, asking people they only 
casually know perhaps, to support 
our paper, which sometime the ap
pealed-to persona hardly know. Of 
course, this kind of willy-nilly 
soliciting can be nothing but diffi
cult, and even If every penny of 
the M0,000 were raised in this way, 
we wouldn't have a single additional 
reader for the “Daily.” when we 
got through.

You comrades and units who 
have been on the Job all year 
round—don’t fail to use the sub
scription method. The people 
you've been in contact with already 
partly know the "Daily" and if 
they now have It. delivered or 
mailed to their home, if only for 
a week, will be glad to give you the 
1« oenta for the regular supply and 
what's more, in at least 50 per cent 
of the cases, will eontlnae ta sab- 
scribe ta the paper they will now 
be eanvineed unequivocally stands 
far them.

UNIT 18, SBC. 1. NEW YORK.• • •
IN THE name of all Cleveland 
* Sections, Prank Rogers opened 
the Browder Recruiting Month in 
Cleveland at a meeting attended by 
over 3,600 on Sunday. Oct, 30. With 
great enthusiasm the Cleveland 
membership, supported by hun
dreds of sympathizers, greeted the 
pledge and promised to work for 
its fulfillment. With the whole 
Party working at increased speed, 
wa feel sure that every Cleveland 
Section win fulfill its Control 
Tasks by Dec. 7. The Browder 
Month, which will be carried on for 
the whole month of November, 
shall be conducted in every unit to 
honor the General Secretary of our 
Party, »hd this occasion means 
that every party member should 

Evolved.
in building our Party 

the Browder month.
Prom -THE CONTROL TASK."

Cleveland District
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by Phil Bard

World Front
OANNBg

Don’t You Believe It 
Hitler on Anns Ban 
French Fascists Active

Letters From Our Readers
Relief Funds, Taxes, to Pay 
Bankers’ Traction Haul

BrooklynN. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The city administration sets up 
the cry of poverty as a reason for 
refusing adequate consideration of 
the needs of the unemployed, the 
relief workers and the city em
ployes. Not poverty; but impover
ishment—Impoverishment by raids 
cm the city treasury by our best 
buccaneers, the Rockefellers, Mor
gans, Ouggenhelms.

Witness the traction unification 
plan Just approved in which the 
LaOuardia administration, paying 
1400,000,000 for properties worth 
half as much. A 300 million haul!

Tha Daily Worker, as I see it, 
would be remiss if it did not launch 
a campaign of political exposure of 
this steal. For the Dally Worker 
to limit its agitation to the eco
nomic results of this steal, a higher 
fare, is Inadequate. The five-eent 
fare affects mainly the working 
class ! Political exposure of this 
big-time graft of our day, in which 
atf involved the most powerful 
financial figures in our city and 
country, working cheek by Jowl 
with the city government, will 
arouse all honest and freedom- 
loving people, It will show the 
middle clam that sympathy and 
adequate consideration for the 
unemployed will not mean higher 
taxes for themselves if the ricbo- 
ersts can be stopped short in their 
campaigns and marauds.

U wrtta to Ik* 
0»Ur Warker their eptetmu,

whatever the? (eel will to 
Interest. Snueattona mS 

are weteeatc. an4 whenever 
arc naa4 far tha Uapravvaernt al 

the Dally Werkar. CerrcaasnSewta arv 
aakto to give (hair name* and aMraaaca. 
except whan atfnalnraa are aathertxcd. 

tie), will to pnonly initial* pnntea.

A campaign of this nature would 
raise » rampart on the People's 
Front.
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Make Plea for First Readers— 
’Human Interest’ Features 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Would like to see some changes 
in the Daily Worker. For myself 
the “Daily” is a clean, hearty work
ing man’s paper, the news and ar
ticles are for the Interest of the toll
ing man and woman, but in order to 
reach the great mass of workers, 
clerks and small business men, some 
features of lighter interest must be 
added. I have three adult children 
who take the Daily Worker, look it 
over and put it away with the re
mark. “Nothing Interesting!”

If the “Daily” would print some 
“human Interest” features, they will 
get used to the paper and eventual
ly become a regular reader. P. E.

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

May we offer a collective sugges
tion to you as the editor of the 
Daily Worker, to print daily on the 
first page, a few short, concise lines 
enumerating our immediate and 
ultimate aims, in order to acquaint 
first readers with our program? We 
cannot expltst people who are far 
from us Ideologieally to wade 
through many articles and news 
items in order to grt an under
standing of our program. Unfor
tunately so many people got the 
habit from the capitalist press of 
learning all about the world out of 
the headlines, and form their opin

ions out of so-called platforms, duly 
numbered, that they expect us to 
be “short and snappy' or they loee 
patience with us.

, The members of this industrial 
(traction) unk here, of which I am 
organizer, have many opportunities 
to study the public, also their fel
low workers, and unanimously de
cide to recommend this to you. We 
hope that you will do It in such a 
way that the Daily Worker win be
come an object of love from the first 
sight with every worker, even the 
most backward. B. A.

F' YOU give credence to the 
headlines on Berlin cable 

stories, then Hftler is sup
posed to be banning arms ex
ports to the fascist Mussolini. 
But not even Hitler’s best 
friends, if he were to swear 
to It on a stack of “Mein Kampf 
as high as the Empire State build
ing, would believe him on this 
point.

There Is something else to b« 
read, however, in this announce
ment. That Is, the Nazis are angl
ing for British support for the antl- 
Sovtet front, so openly expressed 
by Dr. Schacht, Nazi Money 
Changer No. 1.

The diplomatic barometer points 
sharply to a lessening of the storm 
over Rome, London and Paris after 
the depressive area of the British 
elections is passed on Nov. 14.

London and Paris reports indi
cate what we poln|£i| out some time 
ago, that MusMHni. Hoare and 
Laval have come to ibme basic 
agreement on despoiling Ethiopia 
In return fo^k lessening of the Eu
ropean War tension, with Mussolini 
getting enough to try to keep him 

fakive but not to swell his ambitions. 
■4with the British lion getting its 

usual share.
' * * •

Fie sum total would be a drawing 
closer of Fascist Italy and 

Prance, greeter Fascist pressure in 
Prance for a rupture of the Franco- 
Soviet pact, with creepers sent out 
to Germany in order to draw them 
all closer to British imperialism in 
the face of the danger of their 
mutual destruction.

In other words, the apparent 
calm in the West indicates a storm 
In the East. Hitler wants to as
sure British imperialism at this 
time. He knows only too well that 
if an agreement has been arrived at 
over Ethiopia, there isn’t much 
danger of real, collective sanctions 
being put into effect by Messrs. 
Laval ami Hoare and ■/ or his suc
cessors. So it's safe to talk about 
an “arms ban." Mussolini won't 
misconstrue it, either.

BUT the center of the worst dan
ger of a shift from inter-impe

rialist antagonisms to conflict 
against the Soviet Union is In the 
growing provocative nature of the 
Fascist moves in Prance.

Laval, confronted with an advanc
ing internal financial crisis, en
courages the Fascists, not so that 
he. as Delphic Oracle of the New 
York Post, Mr. Johannes Steel, im- 

, agines, will himself lead a Fascist 
coup. But in order to stir up a 
situation that will throw more dic
tatorial power into his hands, and 
drive sections of the Radical So
cialists away from the People's 
Front into the Laval camp as the 
savior of France from ‘Fascism and 
Communism, a la William Randolph 
Hearst.

Ask for Aid in Report 
of Ridio Censorship 
’ '<''w ' * "New York, N. Y. '
To the Editor;

We are completing a nation-wide 
survey of radio censorship for the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
When an appeap was made last 
year for reports on instances of 
radio censorship. we received many 
satisfactory responses. Many of 
the case* reported have since been 
checked by us and found to be 
authentic. This is a last minute 
request to your readers for cases 
that might have occurred since. If 
attended to promptly, they will be 
included in our report, soon to be 
published. ^ j

MINNA F. KA8SER, 
LUC1EN ZACHAROFP, 

1359 Broadway, New York City,

‘Daily’ Makes a New 
Friend in the South

Atlanta. Oa.
! Comrade. Editor:

1 was over to see a fellow-worker. 
I saw a copy of the Daily Worker 

v which I liked fine, so I son sending 
ns cents in stamps for ray sub and 
hope td receive the paper at once.

s " K. K

A NUMBER of speculators in Italy 
who want to turn over a pretty 

and quick penny, or its Italian 
equivalent, are betting on Musso
lini’s setback in Ethiopia. Now in 
an atmosphere of the most intense 
chauvinism such as Mussolini is 
forcing on Italy it is not only • 
daring thing to bet that Fascism 
will lose out in Ethiopia but it sig
nifies that this belief has become a

Jain the

Communist Parly
t*

Uoo on the

NAME .....

New York
more tnfoems- 

Pany.

Dimitroft s Report on Fascism

tlons of the population
What worries Mussolini Is not so 

much that six speculators had to bo 
sent to Ponsa Island to ponder toe 
invincibility of the Fascist Legions, 
but that toe matter became public, 
that the world press has to ring 
with toe fact that good money la 
being laid down by Italian patrielie 
speculators on the defeet of Mus
solini’s war program.

But untoward news for Mussolini 
comae not only from the firesldee 
of speculators la Genoa. It derives 
also from toe Webbe fihibeli, (ram 
toe South »rn front generally, and 
from Mai ole. Pasrism la having 
hard goinj against very little re- 

i far. Pour hundred Xtal-

of Aduwa-lttM 
Shibeli. An 

that reached was
by only a few ~ 

about four
never fly bade to 
tertea for a 
nil leant ones.

“The working class must be able to lake advantage of the antagonisms and con
flicts within the bourgeois camp* but it must not cherish the illusion that fascism will 
exhaust itself of its own accord. Fascism will hut collapse automatically. It is only 
the revolutionary activity of the working class which can help to take advantage of 
the conflicts whkh inevitably arise within the bourgeois camp in order to undermine 
the fascist dictatorship and to overthrow it. (Dimitroff’s report to the 7th World 
Congress.) ■ ; ; . • 4; * j ‘ V [ > !
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